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Nixon arrives in Moscow

By FRANK CREPEAU
Austrian city, closeted most of the time in the 18thMOSCOW Mv— President Nixon came to Moscow ' century Klessnfeim Palace to work on briefing
today for a summit meeting, the first American
papers for his talks with communist party chief
president to visit the Soviet Union.
Leonid I. Brezhnev and other Soviet leaders.
The Soviet government stressed peace and coBefore leaving Washington Saturday, Nixon
operation with the "planet's biggest capitalist counsaid there were opportunities for progress in three
try" as he arrived.
areas: arms curbs," trade relations and cooperation
But the chief presidential adviser warned that
in space exploration.
an arms agreement expected from the summit
Nixon has said he particularly hopes during his
conference might be delayed by technical snags.
eight days in the Soviet Union to sign a pact with
Pravda , the Soviet communist party newsthe Russians limiting nuclear weapons. The propaper , called for "mutually advantageous cooperaposed arms accord has been under , negotiation for
tion " with the United States and said the attitude
more than two years.
of Soviet leaders was "hiisinesshke and realistic. "
BUT HEIVRY A. Kissinger, thc Prcsiident' s naTass, the government news agency, reported on
tional- securi ty advisier , told newsmen Sunday a
Nixon's meeting with Austrian Chancellor Bruno
number ' of thorny technical issues still have not
Kreisky during the President's stop in Salzburg
been ironed out by the U.S. and Soviet negotiators
and quoted Kreisky tha t the Moscow summit was
at the SALT , talks in Helsinki , Finland.
"a major political event of our time. "- .
Kissinger said both sides have agreed in pritv
NIXON SPENT 36 hours in the tMCturesqiie
ciple to limit their nuclear arms , but may not be

able to reach agreement on some complex details
in time for a signing during Nixon's visit.
Nixon and Brezhnev will riot get down to hard
bargaining until Tuesday. However, they will make
formal remarks at an official dinner this evening
in the Kremlin.
Mrs. Nixon, keeping to a separate; schedule,
will take a xide on the Moscow subway. Tuesday
afternoon ,
VIETNAM is expected to figure in the summit
—but just how prominentl y no American official in
the president ial party was willing to guess.
Also a part of Moscow's preparations for thfi
first visit to the Russian capital by an American
president was a Clampdown on .dissident activity.
The most important contribution to the atmosp here of the talks has teen the Kremlin 's decision to isolate the summit from the U;S. mining of
North Vitnamese harbors and its increased bombing
of North Vietnam ,

Kremlin eager

Summit opens, despite war
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U.S. PRESIDENT Richard M. Nixon is
in vivid conversation with Austrian Chancellor Dr. Bruno Kreisky during lunch , given by

the Austrian government chief at Kobenzl
restaurant Whitsunday noon; (AP Photofax)

Defending Hue

Bombs ravage Viets

By GEORGE ESPER
SAIGON (AP) - - Massive
U.S. air and naval bombardment has killed about 400
enemy troops assaulting South
Vietnamese defenses north of
H u e , A m e r i c a n military
sources reported today. They
said a score of North Vietnamtse tanks were destroyed.
Waves of U.S. fighter-bombers ranged deep into North
Vietnam, attacking the HanoiHaiphong complex and other
areas. U.Sv informants said 600
strikes were carried out in the
North today and Sunday. Fighting picked up all the way from
the Mekong Delta in the south
to the "Street Without Joy"
just . north of Hue in the northern sector.
Reid dispatches told of North
Vietniamese soldiers turning
and running from the battlefield in two assaults on Hue's
defenses.
Prisoners of war captured in
the first assault on the My
Chanh defense line, 17 miles
northwest of Hue , at dawn Sunday, told interrogators that
troops were forced to take
some sort of pep pills ''that
gives them a high , extra
strength and energy for a period of time." one U,S. source
said.
The prisoners said the pep
pills were taken in the form of
lozenges, but after they wore
off it left them disoriented and
disorganized , it was reported.
Informed sources said one
regiment of the 325C Division ,
the last combat division remaining in North Vietnam , had
crossed the demilitarized zone
to reinforce the troops of three
other divisons on the northern
front .
Hundreds of U.S. warplanes
attacked the fresh regiment
and also ranged far across
North Vietnam to strike rear
bases and supply lines .
The U.S. Command
announced that an F4 Phantom
was shot down near the North
Vietnamese coastal city of
Dong Hoi , 45 miles above the
demilitarized
zone . Sunday
night , and a second Phantom

was" downed during raids this
morning above Hue: All four
crewmen were rescued.
The losses raised to 5,L the
number of U.S. jet s lost in Indochina since the enemy offensive began March 30. Another
39 U.S. , helicopters have been
lost. U.S. air casualties in the
period total 65 killed, 85 missing and 23 wounded. Twenty-six
of the missing were lost in
North Vietnam.
Radio Hanoi claimed that
waves of ILS. planes dropped
rnore mines into the approaches to Haiphong harbor
Sunday and"savagely bombed
many populated areas on Haiphong's outskirts;"

Heavy fighting was reported
from the Mekong Delta to the
Street Without Joy north of
Hue. Field reports from the northern front said a North Vietnamese force forded the My Chamh
River 21. miles north of Hue
just before dawn Sundays and
drove a South Vietnamese marine battalion ^bout half a mile
back. U.S. fighter-bombers and
warships offshore bombarded
the North Vietnamese and
forced them back across the
river.
Simultaneously North Vietnamese infantrymen supported
by tanks attempted to move
across the Van Tanh bridge
W/z miles north of Hue but
South Vietnamese engineers
blew out a span. Some North
Vietnamese managed to cross
the bridge under cover or fire
irom their tanks but air and artillery strikes forced them
lack.
Mortar attacks , were made
against Fire Bases Birmingham and Bastogne , eight and 12
miles southwest of- Hue. A
ground
assault
also
was
launched against Birmingham
and the defenders suffered! light
casualties , fie ld reports said.
South Vietnamese headquarters announced a new drive in
the central highlands to reopen
Highway 14 between Pleiku and
Kontum , the threatened provincial capital 25 miles to the
north.
On the southern front , the

North Vietnamese again halted
the South Vietnamese drive to
lift the 46-day-old siege of Ah
Loc, 60 miles north of Saigon.
; In the Mekong Delta , Communist forces kept up pressure
on the district town of . Kien
Luong, on the gulf of Siam
about 150 miles southwest of
Saigon.
Informed sources said American warplanes.. . ' carried out
about 600 strikes against North
Vietnam Sunday and Monday,
attacking the northea st and
northwest rail lines between
Hanoi and China as well as
highways, bridges, warehouses
and fuel depots.

By WILLIAM L. RYAN
, The Kremlin eye has long
AP Special Correspondent
been intently fixed on Europe.
Only two weeks ago the ; Its drive for a security conferchances that the Kremlin would ' ence goes back many years and
countenance a summit meeting I recently has had the highest
with President Nixon at this! priority. Moscow wants Europe
time were, in the view of ! to agree to the idea of "renunmany , worth less than al ciation of force" in the same
plugged kopek. Now the sum- ' pattern as .the West German-Somit is abou t to begin on sched- 1 viet treaty just ratified in
' ' ¦" ' ' - , - ' ¦' ' " ' Bonn.
ule. Why?
What; ' else do t h e Russians
Behind the apwant
from the summit?
parent
eager- APMewS '
ness *-of Gen- A . .
They want expanded economeral Secretary Analysis
ic and trade' ties with the West
i
Leonid I. Brezh- .
and tlie United States and ac¦
'
nev and his col. - .—- j
to Western technology for
cess
leagues in -the Soviet Commu- j
nist party leadership to meet application ; to the Soviet conthis week "with the President sumer economy. The Soviet
are a number of major Soviet j system is. more than 50 years
policy goalsold now and its domestic econoIt had seemed on May 8 that my still suffers from comNixon's decision to mine North parison with Western standVietnamese ports to slow Soviet ards. The Politburo long has
supplies would wash out . the been feeling the pressure of
summit. It didn't. Although the popular impatience,
Russians vow to continue supplying billions of rubles worth The Soviet economy could
of hardware to Hanoi, the Viet- make effective use of some of
nam situation is getting in the the enormous investment in suway of some major Soviet perweapons and defense. Some
goals. ¦
sort of agreement on limitation

of; missiles would be attractive
to Brezhnev , as it would to Nixon. There has been some expectation that a beginning,V at
least; emanating from the
strategic arms limitation talks
may be ready ; to memorialize
this summit.
China figure s largely in Soviet reasoning on the need for
this summit, and not only beca use Moscow might want to
balance the Nixon -$sit to Peking.
Soviet fear of China is real.
Some inspired leaks in Moscow
these days suggest that the
Nikon moves, in Vietnam will
force closer Red Chinese-Soviet
cooperation. But there has been
no sign that the basic MoscowPekiflg differences were being
patched up.
There's nothing really new
^bout Brezhnev's conduct of
foreign policy, It is more or
less classic for the Kremlin ,
wlich has alwa ys sought to
build a peace image for itself
while pursuing long-range goals
by political means.

Blockade may be
forcing Hanoi to
reassess position

one official .
By GEORGE ESPER
___Y_WW______A__ Ut\
¦raM**.
Assaults to the . north arid
(AP)
v
The
U.S.
SAIGON
CHIEF OF POLICE HURT . ' . ' . . Blood streams down the
Command in Vietnam is con- ! west of Hue W-ere- considered an
heavy
pressure
effort
to
renew
is
reas-j
vinced that Hanoi
face of Washington Chief of Police Jerry Wilson after he was
defenses rather
sessing its battlefield strategy ) on the city's
hit
by flying debris during an antiwar demonstration Sunday
drive
to
capbecause of President Nixon 's] than the start of a
—irrWaihlhgton. CAP Photofax)
imperial
capiture
the
former
military and di plomatic moves, I
including his summit meeting tal.
The best "educated guess"
in Moscow this week.
among
U.S. officials is that the
It is the consensus of U.S.
analysts that the mining of mining of North Vietnam 's harNorth Vietnam 's ports and the bors and the air and naval atheavy bombing of its rail lines tacks on its railraods and highand highways are forcing the ways will reduce its capabiommunist leaders to take lities to sustain the offensive
months to four
stock of their assets before de- from nine
ciding on the next step in their months.
Some U.S. authorities believe
offensive in South Vietnam.
|]'entagon ' arid protest peac£
By TOM SEPPY
None of the attacks in the that Hanoi is facing the crucial
uli y there.
)
(AP
'
A
WASHINGTON
past three weeks have been on decision of whether to press group of antiwar protesters ' The Defense Department said
the scale of the multidiyision a head with its offensive and demonstrate d at. thr. Pentagon i t would use troops , if necesassaults that captured Quang use up large quantities of sup
but did not blockade the fsary, to help police keep tha
Tri province on M ay 1. And de- p lies , or dig in and try to hold today DefCn.se
Department : \world' s largest office building
iant
g
it
has
captured
for
the
territory
spite heavy fighting on all three
they had , (ipen for business.
a
headquarters
R
fronts in the South over the political leverage.
j A battalion of military police ,
threatened
to
do.
weekend , officials still find the
"A third alternative ," snys Federal workers and uni- <IOO to 500 men , was Ui ba
over-all level of activity lower
than it was during the first one offical , 'is that they could formed military officers ar- ,j rcoved inside the Pentagon beHEAVY LOAD . . . South Vietnamese woman carries all
j go back , hoping we will turn off rived at work unimpeded while ; Iiore dawn.
of her belongings in sack on her back as she leaves Loc month of the offensive.
tlie embargo , just wait another the demonstrators sat on the ( Dr. Sidndy Peck , an organGiang afler a fierce firefight between the North Vietnamese
"If you compare it to what
side'walk across the street from ij zer for the demonstration , said
and government troops. Loc Giang is located about 30 miles was happenin g in April , there j year or so and start all over. the Mall entrance , hoping to be .( ,hat if 3,000 to 5,000 persons
is/still some kind oL lull. " said Thev are vor v patient ."
joined by others_ from Washing- ' |turned out for the Pentagon disnorthwest of Saigon. (AP Photofax )
ton just across the Potomac iruption , "we 'll be doing very
River.
; •well."
Shortly before 9 a .m., how- 1
The march on tlio Pen tagon
ever , urged on by a young mnn
who complained that demon- 'was to be the second phase of a
slrators would gel no attention weekend of antiwar activit y in
from nows media if tlu 'y jusl i 1Ihe capital. Up to 15,000 persal, there , a group of about lflO ; 1sons gathered peacefull y at ths
formed n large circle in the , ] Capitol Sunday but sporadic
street and began chanting nnti- j ' violence erupted between police
1find hundreds of youths on tha
Ky TREI) S, HOFFMAN
war slogans.
i fringes
of the 1 rally. Police used
gradually
spread
WASHINGTON MV- U.S. commanders are much freer to
The ci rcle
ij
ear
gas
and arrested nearly
make military decisions in this round of the air war aga inst
across Ihe slreel aaid police ij
North Vietnam than were their predecessors rimin g the 11)65then descended from the steps ' '2O0 persons along Constitution
m bombing campaign.
in a single line and advanced . iWenue between the Capitol
President Nixon and Scerctaiy of Defense Melvin R. Laird
The demonstrators fell back '[ind the White House.
have approved certain types of targets such as petrol eum
More than 3 Jipeakers talked!
to the sidewalk and remained
1
depots , railroads, brid ges and MIG jet fields , and have okaythere , confronting Ihe row of to the rall y for IVi hours Suned striking military targets anywhere they may bo found in
<day on the west front of tho
police .
North Vietnam.
In this initial encou nter there 'Capitol but onl y one memher of
Acting withi n this relatively broad aiflhority, (Jen . Croighapparently was no violence.
'Congress , Rep. Bella Abztig, Dlon W. Abrams and other top U.S, commanders may decide
Across the Potomac River N.Y ,, was present.
which specific sites to hit , how many planes to send , what
from the Pentagon , an esti- By midafternoon , a splinter
types ol bombs to use, and when to launch the raids ,
mated 400 protesters voted to |group which had left tha
,
Abrams
acted
Thus as Pentagon sources explain it
march
across Memorial Bridge ispeeches began n confrontation
wi thin his discretionary power in ordering a big raid last
and protest at the military wit h polled nl tho Peace Monuweek on a fuel-tank farm on Ihe outskirts of Hanoi ,
complex.
ment , at the foo t of the steps on
Kin' WASH INGTON still iHains Hie veto.
the west front of the Capitol,
Through a pollen loudspeaAs a practical matter , Abrams and Adm. .lohn S. McCain ,
ker , the demonstrators word They linrrinulcd the street.
Ihe U.S. Pacific commander , keep tho Pentagon informed on
told n parade permit would not. overturned trash cans, broke
bombing plans. But the situation is a fnr cry from the days
permit them lo march to the lights , uprooted street signs ,
when President Lyndon B. Johnson and Secretary of Defense
Pentagon until in n,m. EDT.
and harassed Hid police.
«¦«¦¦ HH ¦UIHIHUMaHHm.&^HlHHSa Robert S. McNamara called Iho nir-war shots.
' '
At
that
point
the
protesters
a
once-sccrot
study
of
decisionThe
Pcntnpon
papers
Some demonstrators threw
,
of the country. The gunners are hitting suspected enemy posisal down and began lo sing.
i rocks , bricks and stones, botmaking in the Indochina war , tfnvn this account nf the way
tions in Quang Tri province recently captured by North Vietrigid control was exercised from Washin gton during tli e 1965Organizers said (Hey would ! tles and sticks at; police who
namese forces. (AP Photofax )
liWB air-war phase
wait until 10 a.m., march to the I watched from a distance.

Blockade try at
Pentagon fails

Air

war

Comman ders fteer
to make choices
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THE GUNS Of MY CIIANII . . . Huge 155mm howitzers
are lined up nlong the South Vietnamese front at the My
Chnnh River , tho current defense line in th-o northern region

The weather

Ex-Jackson
Go. sheriff
dead at 71

WEATHER FORECAST - .. Rain is forecast over .much of
the East Monday and showers ^are predicted for the Great
Plains States. Mild weather is expected in the South and cold
temperatures are likely in the West. (AP Photofax Map )

Local observations
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
the .24 hours ending at noon today:
Maximum temperature 89, minimum 64, noon 81, no
. precipitation. , - ..A year ago today:
High 68, low 47, noon, 64, no precipitation.
Normal temperature range for this date 72 to 51. Record
high 98 in 1925 , record low 34 in 1967. ;
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:33, sets at 8:34.
11 A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
(Mississippi Valley Airlines )
Barometric pressure 29.94 and falling, Wind from the east
at 3 mph, no cloud cover, visibility 10 miles.
HOURLY TEMPERATURES
(Provided by Winona State College)
¦" Saturday
- vv
7p.m. 8 9 JO 11 midnight
85; 82 80 76 73 70
/¦ Sunday ' ;
l a.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 noon
70
70 68 66 65 64 64 66 68 72 74
77
lp, J 3 4 5 6 7
82
86 87 88 89 99 88
¦ Today
l a.m. 2 S 4 5 6 7
75 73: 71 70 68 66 66

1st Quarter
May 19

Full
May 28

Forecasts
S.E. Minnesota

8 .9 10 U midnight
86; 85 82 80
77
8 9 10 11 noon
65 69 74 78
81

Last Quarter
June 4

New
June 11

The Mississippi
7

Flood Stage 24-hr.
Stage Today Chg.
Variable clcudiness with
Red Wing ...... 14 7.1
0
c-liance of showers and
0
tliunderstorms tonight and Lake City ...... ,. 10,0:
0
W e d i e s d ay. Continuetd Wabasha . . : . . . . 12 8.9
o
warm. Lows tonight 60 to 64. Alma Darn . T.W. ; / 6.8 "
Highs Tuesday 80 to 85. Whitman Dam : . . . 5.2
o
Chance of rain 50 percent
0
Winona D. ,T.W. .. 6.6
tonight and Tuesday
WINONA ....... 13 7.7 . : 0
Tremp. Dam ...... 6.8
0
Minnesota
Tremp. Pool ..; r . . 9.2 . 0
0
Dakota ,.,...... ¦ '. 8.3
"Variable cloudiness through Dresbach Pool.. •... .9.3
0
Tuesday. Showers and thun- Dresbach Dam..
5.7
0
.derstorms over state tonight,
possibly with some severe La Crosse ..... . 12 7.5 — .1
FORECAST
thanderstorms west and cen>
Tues. Wed. Thurs.
tral portions. Chance .of
6,7
6.5
slowers and thunderstorms Red Wing..... 6.9
7,4
7.2
central and east Tuesday.
WINONA ..... 7.5
Cooler west and central La Crosse .... ¦7.5
7.4
7.3
Tuesday. Lows tonight 46 to
Tributary Steam s
58 northeast , 54 to 64 west Chippew at . Durand ........ 1.9
and south. Highs Tuesday 65 Zumbro at Theilman
28.8
p
to 85.
Tremp, at Dodge
.,.. 2.3
Black at Galesville ........ 2.4
Wisconsin
La Crossc-W. Salem ....... 3.9
_¦ Partly clond y chance of ,thnn- Root at Houston . . . . . . . . . . . 5.9
deistorms northwest, fair sontheast , little temperature change
High In the 70s. Lows in the.
tonight and Tuesday High s to- 50s except in the 40s north
night 54 to 62, highs Tuesday
by Friday morning.
in the 80s.
WISCONSIN

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(SpecialV — Paul Roy Cooper ,
71, Bla ck River Falls, a former sheriff and traffic officer of
Jackson County, died Sunday
at Black River Memorial Hospital , where he was admitted
Saturday evening. Be had been
in failing health for several
months.
Prior to being elected sheriff
of Jackson County on the Republican ticket in 1951 and serving in that capacity from Jan.
1, 1952 until Jan, 1, 1954, Cooper had served eight years as
Jackson County traffic officer
and had served as deputy sheriff under three sheriffs.
He was born in the town of
Hixton . Jackson County, Feb.
25, 1901, to Mr , and Mrs. Alvin Cooper and married Arzetta Stanton at Winona , Minn: , on
Dec. 1-2 . 1925.
He had been employed by the
Hoffman Construction Co., a
number of years ago and had
also served as patrolman for
the townshi p of Garden Valley. During the last 10 years
of his life he was employed by
the township of Adams . as a
road patrolman , doing grader
work. He opened a trailer court
near Black River Falls in May
of 1960. V •'¦' .
Survivors are:; his wife, and
one son, Jack (John ) , both of
Black River Falls Rt. 4; two
grandchildren; three brothers
Elmer, Merrillan , Wis.; Forest,
Beaver Dam , Wis. , and Eugene,
Black River Falls , and four
sisters, Mrs. Grace . Peterson ,
Black River Falls; Mrs. NellieWaters , Cann on Falls . Minn.;
Mrs. Mabel Finn , Merrillan ,
and Mrs. Rose Staves , Humbird.
Rt. 1, Wis. One brother , Walter,
died April 26, 11)71. .
There will be a devotional
service at 6:45 p.m. today , at
the Jensen Funeral Home , Hixton . .
Funeral services will be held
at 2 p.m. Tuesday at the Black
River Falls Methodist Church ,
the Rev. Richard Hansen officiating. Burial will be in East
Lawn Cemetery, Alma Center.
Frierids may call at the funeral home after 1 p.m. today
and at the church Tuesday after 1 p.m.

Municipal Court

Winona
Arthur D. Haebner , 521% WSarnia St., pleaded guilty before ' Judge Dennis A. Challeen
to a charge of operating a motor vehicle with illegal mufflers . Haebner was arrested at
11:30 p.m. May 21 on Prairie
Island Road. He was fined $25.
FORFEITURES:
Donald W. Judy, 24 , San
Francisco, Calif: , $50, open . bottle .violation ,- 1:29 a.m. Sunday,
East 4th and Market . streets ,
Danield G. Picha , 1174 W ,
Broadway, $31, speeding 43 il
a^ .10-mile zone, 3:25 p.m. Tues.
day, West Lake and Olmstead
streets.
Hugh M. Thompson , Fountain City, Rt . 2, Wis. , $30, stoji
light violation , 7:20 p.m., Saturday, West 5th and Main streets,
Daniel M. Roberts' Kenosiia,
Wis., $30, stop light violation
and $2!), no driver 's license,
5:20 p.rn . Sunday , West 4th and
Main streets.
The following persons forfeited $10 each for delinquent overtime parking:
Miss Margare t H . Hcffron ,
125 . E. Broadway, 4:14 a .m.
Friday, East "Wabasha and
Walnut streets .
Raymond A . llartz , Minnesota City, , Minn., 4 n.m. Thursday, Carimona Street south of
Front, Slreel .
Edward J , Harlc rl , iltf E .
Slh St., 4:011 a .m. Friday, East
Broadway and Walnut Street,
Tocld Steiner , Minnetonka ,
Minn., 4 :[">(> a.m. .Saturday,
across from 103 W. Wabasha
SI root.
Gere Mossing, 12(1 W . Wabasha St., 5 a.m. Saturday, 126
W, Wabasha Street ,-

The daily recorc
Winona Deaths
John \ i. Sikorski
John S. Sikorski, 79, 759 E.
Sth St., died at 4:55 p.m. Saturday at Community Memorial
Hospital: after an illness of several months. He was owner and
operator of Jack 's Place - ' until
retiring in 1958.
The son of John and Mary
Wera Sikorski , he was born in
Winona March 23, 1893. He married Johanna Lubinski, who died
Feb. 22, 1969. A lifelong resident
here-he was a member of St.
Stanislaus Church , the Winona
Athletic Club and its benevolent
association, and the Winona
County Old Settlers Association.
Survivors are: two daughters,
Mrs. Chester (Dorothy ) Cichoz ,
St. Louis Park , Minn., and Mrs.
Sylvia Palbicki , Winoha ; seven
grandchildren; two great-grandchildren ; two brothers, Clements and Harry, Glendive,
Mont., and two sisters , Mrs.
Julius (Gertrude) Bruski, Baker , Mont., and Mrs. Wayne
(Sally) Bowrner , Tekoa, Wash-.
Funeral services will be at
9:30 a m . Wednesday at Watkowski Funera l Hom e and at
St. Stanislaus Church at 10 a.m:,
the Rev. Dotald Grubisch officiating. Burial will be in St.
Mary 's cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home Tuesday from 2 to 4
and after 7 p,m „ where Athletic
Club members will meet at 7.
Mrs. Alois Mueller
Mrs. Alois Mueller , 50, 84
Fairfax St., died at 11:20 p.m.
Saturday at Lutheran Hospital,
La Crosse, Wis., after an illness
of one year.
The former Violet Graves, she
was born at Elba , Minn., Jan.
1, 1922 , to Vern and Frances
McDougal Graves. She was
married to Alois Mueller , May
12, 1942. She was a" member
of St. Mary 's Church , Winona.
Survivors are : her husband ;
three daughters , Mrs. Jesse
( Ethel ) Long, Mrs. Richard
(Judy) Oldham and Mrs. Ralph
(Kay ) Oldham , Winonai; one
foster daughter, Mrs. Doug (Diane) Wilson , Madison , Wis.;
six grandchildren; six brothers ,
Leslie Graves, Zumbro Falls ,
Minn. ; Darwin and Larry
Graves, Winona ; Russel Graves ,
Elba; Gordon Graves, Arcadia ,
Wis., and Steven Graves, Fr idley, Minn., a n d two sisters,
Mrs. Charles (Arlene) Goetz ,
Minneiska , Minn.,, and" Mrs.
Raymond (Beverly) Mueller ,
Rollingstone , Minn. One brother
has died.
Funera l services . will be at
9:30 a:m. Tuesday at Burke 's
Funeral Home, Winon a, and at
10 a.m. at St. Mary's Church ,
the Rev. Joseph Mountain officiating. Burial will be in St.
Mary's Cemetery.
Friends may call at "the funeral home today after 7 p.m.
where Fa th er Mountain will
lead a wake service at 8 p.m.

Winona Funera ls

At Community
Memorial Hospita l
: Visit Ino hour«: Medical BIKJ lurslcal
patients: 2 to -4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (No
children under 12.)
Maternity patients: 2 to 3:30 and 1 to
8:00 p.m. (Adults only.)
Visitors to a patient limited to two al
one tlrne.

SATURDAY
Admissions
Mrs. Arthur Kohoe, Dresbach ,
Minn.
Discharges
Karen Buege, Minnesota Gity,
Minn ., Rt. 1.
Ernest Fabian,: Lewiston ,
Minn.
Gary Ives, Houston, Minn.
SUNDAY
Admissions
Scott Thrune, 426 E. 3rd St.
Harold
Heaser , 1670 Kraemer
¦
Dr. .

-. -

Edward Crawford
. 113 N. Ba¦
ker St. ' - . ¦ ' , ' : . ''
Mrs. Clarence Vondrasliek ,
113 Chestnut St.
Discharge
Joseph Smith > 203 Harvester

st. . .

Jerry DrinkaU , Whalan , Minn.
Mrs. James Losinski and
baby, 120 W. Sanborn St..
John Lindrud , Cochrane, "Wis.
¦: '; "/ :¦' "Births: , ' ,"
Mr. and Mrs. Robert . McCormick , Lewiston, Minn., a
son. v . Mr. and Mrs. David Gross,
Lewiston,
¦ Minn. , Rt. 2, a daughter. ' • ' ' ' • •¦ ' ¦
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Pamela V Swartling, 54 Lenox
St., 10: ;
Craig Richard Dennis, 1735
W. 5th, 4. v
Kecia Mauszycki , Minnesota
City, Minn., 4.
FIRE CALLS
Sunday
9:13 p.m: — 606 Main Street,
ropert of a car fire but no fire
on arrival , returned at 9; ?4
p.m.
12:45 a.m. — Bob' s Marine ,
24 L.aird St., pump water irom
sinking boat owned by Glen
Rasmussen , Rochester, Minn.,
returned Vjat ; 1:42 a.m Y
WINONA BAM LOCKAGE
Saturday
8:25 p.m. — Winona , two
barges , up.
Small craft—70.
Sunday
9:35 a.m. — Ruby Lee, one
barge, up.
10 a.m. — Blue Ridge, 15
barges , up
1:40 p.m.—Tri W, 15 barges,
down.
10:45 p.m. — Arrowhead , four
barges, up.
Small craft—S6.
Today
Flow — 52,200 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.m.
12:10 a.m — Tom Talvert ,
nine barges , up.
3:45 a.m. — Tennessee, 12
barges, down.

MONDAY
MAY 22, 1972

Two-State Deaths
Chcsper Teigen
ELEVA, Wis. '- Chesper
Teigen, 47, Eleva Rt. 1, died
SUnday" at . Luther Hospital, Eau
Claire, "Wis., where he had
been a patient two days.
The son of Clarence and Anna Julsoiv Teigen, he was born
in the town of Naples, Buffalo
County, June 3, 1924 He married Neosha Fitzgerald, June
21, 1947. He was a member of
Eleva Lutheran Chureh and its
organizations.
Survivors are: his wife; five
sons,. Ro bert , William and Rodney, at home ; Thomas, Osseo,
Wis., and Joe, Madison, Wis.;
two daughters, Betty and Barbara , at home; one grandchild ;
his mother, Eleva; two brothers/ Stanley and Jarnes, Eleva,
arid oner sister, Mrs. Richard
(Iva) Fjelstad, Strum, Wis.
Funeral services will be at
1:30 p.m. Wednesday at Eleva
Lutheran Church; the Rev. Clifford Pedersen officiating. Burial will be in the church cemetery '
Friends may call at Kjentvet
& Son Funeral Home, Eleva,
Tuesday after 3 p.m . and Wednesday until li a.m., then at
the church from noon .
Bernard Itse
MABEL, Minn. — Bernard
Itse, 77, Mabel, died Sunday at
Lutheran Hospital, ta Crosse,
.Wis. v . .
The son of Christopher :and
Tobia roftehson Itse, he was
born on a farm near Newburg,
Iowa , Sept. 14, 1894. He married Blanche Iverson March 8,
1916. They , farmed , then he
was self-employed as a blacksmith at Mabel and Canton ,
and later was in the pump and
windmill business. Be was a
lifelong member of Scheie Lutheran Church .
Survivors are: his wife : two
daughters, Mrs.. Howa rd (Lela)
Barth , Dundee- 111., . and Mrs.
June Oakes, Mabel ; five grandsons ; seven great-grandchildren ,
and one brother/ Thomas , Mabel. Three brothers and four
sisters have died.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.ni. Wednesday at Scheie Lutheran Church , the Rev. Norman K. Estrem officiating, with
burial in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at Merigis
Funeral Home, Mabel, Tuesday
after 2 p.m., then at the church
Wednesday from . 1 p.m.
Mrs. Anna Marsolek
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Special ) — Mrs. Anna Marsolek ,
Independence, died this morning
at her home.
Kern Funeral Home has
charge «f arrangements.

William A. Bennett
KELLOGG, Minn, (Special)
—William A Bennett , 83, Kellogg, died at 9:20 p.m. Saturday at Wabasha , Minh., Nursing Home after an illness of
one year,
The son of George and Katherine, Searles Bennett , he was
born at Gillingham , Wis., on
March 24, 1889. He married
Laura Hannawell , Aug. 23, 1911.
They li ved at Richland Center
and Nelson, Wis., before moving to Kellogg in 1929. He was
employed in logging camps as
a saw sharpener until retirement
Survivors are : his wife ; four
sons, Virgil , Vivian , Dean and
William Jr.. St . Paul , Minn.;
five daughters , Mrs. S. E. (Dorothy) Jones, Rock Falls, IU.;
Mrs. Arthur (Hilda ) Schurhammer, Inver Grove, Minn.; Mrs.
Ira (Pearl) Putnam , Mrs Margaret Michels and Mrs. Quentin
(Beverly) Schmitz , St. Paul;
50 grandchildren; 41 greatgrandchildren; one great-greatgrandchild; ' two sisters , Mrs .
Grace Williams and Mrs. Ethel
Robinson , Beloit , Wis.; three
half-brothers , Kenneth , Leonard and Clifford Bennett , Richland Center , Wis,, and three
ha lf-sisters, Mrs. Frank (Eva )
Decot and Mrs. Robert (Vera)
Montgomery, Richland Center ,
and Mrs, Grant (Cecil) Turner ,
Beloit. One son, one daughter ,
C. M. Dusenbery
five grandchildren , and one
great-granddaughter have died. INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Spe
Fune ral services will be at cial) — C. M, Dusenbery, 75

IMPOUNDED DOGS
Winona
No. 124 — Large black and
cream female German Shepherd , no license, available.
No. 7127 — Large black and
brown female part Shepherd ,
no license, available.
No. - 131 — Small black male
mixed breed , available.
No. 13fi — Small black male
toy poodle , no license, third
day.
5-day forecast
Partly
cloudy
Wed nesday
No. ,137 — Small black and
through Friday, showers possiMINNESOTA
white toy poodle , no license,
ble Friday . Temperatures will
third day.
Wednesday through Friaverage more toward season
No. 138 — Large black and
day: Chance of showers or
normals -with dail y liifihs mostcream male German Shepherd ,
tliundershowors mostly in
ly in 60s north and 70s south ,
tlie east Wednesday throu^li
sixth day .
and daily lows mostly in 50s to
Marion C. Pellowski
Friday. Continued mild,
upper 40s,
No. 139 — Large white and
Funeral services for Marion
Carl Pellowski , 205 E. 4th St., black male mixed breed, no liwill be at 9;30 a.m. Tuesday at cense , fourth day.
Watkowskl Funeral Home and
at St. Stanislaus Church al 10
a.m., the Rev. Donald G-rubisch
officiating , Burial will be in St.
Mary 's Cemetery.
(Eitraots j rpm the jiles of this newspaper.)
Friends may cal! at the fu- By TIIE ASSOCIATED PRESS
neral home today from 2 to 4 The 1972 Minnesota road toll
Ten years ago ...1962
and after 7 p.m. where a wake slond at 225 today, compared
with 305 a year ago, after the
service will be at 7:30 .
The dust problem has become so bad from through trafdeath of a Minneapolis youngfic in the Broadway construction area that the City Council
ster,
Two-State
Funerals
has ordered the contractor to barricade the street.
Todd A. Walter , 8, son of
- ¦ The adventures of "two little girls from Ohio " brings
Mrs. Joan Walter , wa.s struck
Mrs. Laura Tomfolirde
the delightfu l music of "Wonderful , To-wn " into focus with
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special) hy a car and killed Saturday in
the opening Winona State College performance of the BroadFuneral services for Mrs. south Minneapolis.
—
way musical.
Laura Tomfohrde , 77, Lake
City, were held this afternoon at
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1947
St . John 's Lutheran Church , the
Funnel clouds
Bev. Ralp h A. Goede officating.
Miss Mabe l Danuser , executive secretary of the Winona
Burial wns in SI. John 's LuthYWCA . will leave in tlie fall for China where she served
sited in Dakota s eran
, Bear Valley.
tha YWCA for many years.
Pallbearers were Edwin Selck ,
Purchase of the Winona Cleaning Works , 201-203 K, 3rd
ove r weekend
Orlando and Vernon Dammann ,
St., by Carl G. Gernes and Robert li . Readies wa.s anHy
TIIK ASSOCIATE) VHKSS Clarence Gerken , John Klein
,
nounced by Bon J Kukuloff , owner.
Funn el cloud s touehdd clown nnd Alfred Moil mnn ,
over the weekend in Ihe DaFifty years ago . . . 1922
Mrs. Joseph Kalmes
kolas , but neither caused any
Florence Simon hns returned from Montana where she. damage,
Funeral services were held
lias been teaching the past year.
The .slate Highway Patrol re- this morning for Mrs. Joseph
The annual meeting of the Winona Playground s Associported a twister touching down (Mary ) Kalmes , Altura. Minn.,
ation will he bold at tho Arlington Cluh.
briefl y about four miles north- nt St . Anthony Church , the Rev.
west of Willislon in nnrlhwi 'st Harold Gavin officiating , Burial
Seventy-five years ago . . . 1897
Norlh Dakota Sunday evening, was in Immaculate Conception
The National Wwiliicr Service Cemetery, Oak Ridge , Minn ,
Hon . John Ludwig go«s to Chicago where he will adPallbearers were Eugene Arsnid another touched down
clre.fs the fift h annual meeting of the Luxemburgcr Ameribriefly Sunday afternoon in nold , Rayrooifd Kalmes , Irvin
can Congress.
open country .ir miles northen.st and Clarence Scherbring, ant?
The Echo Club enjoyed a banquet at Hie rooms of (ie-orge
of Rapid Cit y in western South Leonard Greden.
T, Oarr in the for m of a farewell to Prof . Fowler lilch/ii 'dDakota,
pon.
Mrs. Selmer Hanson
NIKK AHKA IS (WKT
CANTON , Minn , - Funeral
One-hundred years ago . . . 1872
DKIVTON , Tex. (AP ) - The services for Mrs . Selmer (M«ry )
launcher area of the former Hanson , llfi , were hold Ibis afterE, V. Bogurt has tfbeen appointed ctopnl y sheriff lo fill
Nilie ha I lory near Denton has noon at I k't irylown Lutheran
TWO PERSONS INJURED . . . Mr . and
tho vacancy created by Mr. Dill' s resignation.
been deeded to North TAtas Church , the Uev, I. C, <C,romie- Mrs. .Eugene Vancura , Wabnsha , Minn ,, were
Good wide sidewalks is the welcome order from the city
Slate University,
I berg officiating. Burial wa.s in
injured in a two-ca r accident, at 6 p.rn , Satfiacliems. Fourteen feet , nothing short of it , is impenili vely
The area includes l!> acres the church cemetery.
demanded by the surging crowds Ihwt sweep along U MI
urday on Highway fil al. Minnesot a City,
and 12 structures. II will bn
Pallbeare rs were Mylnn liarstreets of Winona.
Minn. According to the Minnesot a Highway
converted into Inb orntark 's lot land , Jennings Mnrqiwdt , A/an
The tailors ' strike is over and the men hav<- gon<! lo the
Patrol , (be Vancura car was .southbound on
i
physics and biological sci- Garness , Cyrus Hanson , Oscar
|eiices
work on tlio new «caJe of prices.
(
departments
H ighway (11 and n cur driven by (George .
Gunless , arid ilnnford Harlan.

In years gone by

Mrs. Frederick Jackson
Funeral services for Mrs.
Frederick (Mary) Jackson , 1)3,
Watkins U n i t ed Methodist
Home, former resident of Cedarhaven near Homer , Minn: ,
were held this morning at Fawcett Funeral Home, Winona. The
Rev . Albert Lawrence , St.
Paul's Episcopal Church , officiated. Burial was in Woodlawn
Cemetery, Winona.
Pallbearers were Fred R.
King, D. B. Robinson , S. J.
Kryzsko , Robert Selover , Leroy Backus and Thomas Buscovick.

State road toll
continues to rise

died Sunday at home after -a
two-month illness.
A retired postal employe for
Ihe past 12 years, he was born
in Independence Sept. 4, 1896,
to Arthur and Alice Short. He
lived m the area all of his life
and married Emma Kant in
Milwaukkee Sept. 1926.
A World War I veteran, he
was a member of Independence
A.F.. and A.M. Lodge, Royal
Arch Chapter, Whitehall, Wis.,
Scottish Rite Consistory, Eau
Claire, Wis.; the Zor Shrone,
Henry Herold
charter
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe- Madison, Wis.; and a Legion
American
member
of
cial)—Henry Herold, 86, Fountain City Rt. 1, died Sunday at Post 186, Whitehall. Ms wife,
He is survived by
Buffalo
Memorial
Nursing
East Lansing,
Home- Mondovi, Wis., after an a son Richard ,
Miss Elizadaughter,
Mich.;
a
illness of two months. '
Calif.; and
The son of Andrew and Kath- beth, San Francisco,
grandchildren.
three
erine Litscher Herold, he was
born in the Town of Cross, Funeral services will be at
IndeBuffalo County, Aug. 21, 1885, the Kern Funeral Home,
Wedwhere he was a lifelong resi- pendence, at 1:30 p.m. PederHarvey
the
Rev.
nesday,
dent. He married Minnie Hunger, Nov. 12, 1912. He retired son officiating. Burial will be
from farming in 1953. Mrs. Her- in the Greenwood Cemetery,
Independence. A ; masonic rita
old died in 1964.
7
Survivors are: one son, An- will be held at the gravesite.
drew, Fountain City ; three Friends may call after 2 p.m.
daughters- Mrs. Berrisrd (Hep- Tuesday at the funeral home.
mina) Boland , Winoha ; Mrs.
Charles Schuchard
Ralph (Kathryn) Russell, Cal- PLAINVJEW, Minn, (Special) ¦¦;.
amesa, Calif,, and Mrs. Leon- — Charles Schuchard, 79, Beldard ( Frances ) Letter, Foun- enville, Wis., died Sunday after- !
tain City; 36 grandchildren, and noon at his farm home there.
11 great-grandchildren.
He was born June 30, 1882,
Funeral services will be at 2 at Bremen , Wabasha County,
p.m.: Wednesday at St. John's and married ihe former Mar
United Church of Christ, the that Senst. He married in the
Rev. Robert G-oessIing officia- Potsdam and Eyota area sevting. Burial will be in Fountain eral years before moving to
City, from 3 p.m. Tuesday un- Wisconsin. His wife died in
til 11 a.m. Wednesday , then , at 1957,
the church from noon.
Survivors are : one son, MelA memorial is being ar- vin , New Brighton , Minn. ; one
ranged.
daughter, Mrs. Irene Jung, St.
Paul Park ; 11 grandchildren;
Klock
Mrs. Ma ry
six great-grandchildren ; three
Minn,
—
Mrs.
I.AKE CITY,
brothers, Alfred and Harry of
Mary Klock , 80, died in Lake Plainview , and Walter of St.
>
morning
Hospital
Sunday
City
Charles; and one sister; Mrs.
following a one-month illness.
George Kroening, Plainview.
Born Mar. 13, 1892, to Mr. and One brother has
died,
Mrs. John Heiren, Forreston , Funeral services
will be Wed- V
111., she taught school in Cedar nesday at ,
2
p.m.
at Johnson
Falls, Iowa , until Jan. 20, 1915,
and Schriver Funeral Home,
when she married John Klock, Plainview
, with burial in Green- ;
Forreston. They farmed in Lanark , 111., until their retirement wood Cemetery;
Friends may call at (he fuin 1950.
neral
home one hour before
Her husband died in 1964 and
Mrs. Klock came to live with services.
her daughter in Lake City.
Lawrence W. Walske
She is survived by one son, ARCADJA
, Wis. - Lawrence V
Leonard , Elizabeth , 111.; one F. Walske,, 63,
daughter , Mrs. . Ruth Rahri, Wis., died todayGalesville Rt . l,
at his home.
Lake City ; one brother , Onne The
son of Anton and Mary
Herren , Forreston- HI.'; three LisoWski
grandchildren , two great-grand- at ArcadiaWalske, he was born
, Feb
children, two step-grandchil- married Louise . 12, 1909. He ;
Ratajczyk July
great-grandchildren
dren , two
10, 1935 at La Crosse, Wis., and
arid three step-greatgrandchil- they have
lived in the
dren. Her husband, two sisters rack area where he was Tamaa selfand two brothers are dead.
employed trucker.
will
be
held
services
Funeral
Survivors are : one soii, : FranWednesday at the Frank Funer- cis John
, Galesville; one daughthe
Rev.
111.,
Lanark,
al Home,
ter
Mrs.
,
Paul Steiner officiating. Burial zewski' Leonard (Faith) JasFountain City, Wis.; six
will be in the Lanark Cemetery. grandchildren;
four brothers ,
Friends may call at the An- Dr.
derson Funeral Home chapel, Ariz.;Raymond Walske, Phoenix ,
Daniel and Sigmund ,
Lake City, tonigh t from 7-9. Galesville
, and Lambert , ArcaThere will be a memorial servdia,
and
two
sisters, Mrs. Frank
Alfred
ice at 8 p.m., the Revs .
(Balbina) Wantock , Fountain
Ward (retired) and Walter City,
and Mrs. Florence RatajRacker- First Congregational
czyk, Gahesville.
Church, Lake City, officiating.
Funeral services will be at 10
Honorary pallbearers, from a.m.
Wednesday at Our Lad y of
Lake City , will be Burton Mey- Perpetual
Help Church , Arcadia ,
Arthur
Boie,
er, Donald Yotter,
the ReV. John Mauel off iciating,
Rubin Quandt , Herbert Berger- with burial
in Sacred Heart
son, and Willard Brown .
Cemetery, Pine Creek , Wis.
Friends may call at Killian
Miss Audrey E. Roettiger
Funeral
Home,
FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. (Spe- p.m. Tuesday Arcadia , after 4
where a Rosary
cial)—Miss Audrey Edna Roetti- will be at
7:30i
a wake service
ger, 58, a resident at Bethesda
Lutheran Home, Watertown , by Rev. Mauel at 8, and the
Wis., since February , 1946, died Rosary by the Knights of Columbus at 8:30.
there Saturday.
The daughter of F r e d and
Louise Dressendorfer Roettiger , Lucey names 25 to
she was born at Fountain City,
March 5 , 1914. She was a mem- vocational, council
MADISON , Wis. (AP) ber of St. Michael's Lutheran
Twenty appointments to the
Church , Fountain City.
Survivors are: three brothers , state Advisory Council on VocaEmmons , Madison , Wis.; Ru- tional Education were anben , La Crosse , Wis., and Hob nounced Thursday by Gov. PatRoy, Cochrane, Wis., and four rick J. Lucey.
Named to the 20-member
sisters , Mrs. Doris Vernon , Sacramento , Calif.; Mrs. Lela panel were Mrs . Richard DryFriel , Levittow n , Pa.; Mrs . den of
Saukville , - Donald
Marguerite Lewison , San Jose, O'Connell of Milwaukee , Jack
Calif ., and Mrs. Louise Cline, Riehl of Milwaukee , Robert SoHacienda Heights , Calif. Four renson of Fond du Lac and
brothers and one sister have Mrs. John Wolf of Ashlahd.
died.
Fiftee n were reapportionGraveside services will be nt ments.
1 :30 p .m. Tuesday at Fountain
City Public Cemetery, the Rev.
Cleone H . Weignnd , St, Michael's Lutheran Church , officiating.

2 p.m. Tuesday at BuckmanSchierts Funera.1 Home, Wabasha, Minn., the Rev. Luther
Pennington, Kellogg United
Methodist Church, officiating.
Burial will be in Greenfield
Cemetery, Kellogg.
Friends may call at the funeral home until time of services Tuesday;
Pallbearers will be grandsons Kenneth, Roger and Gary
Bennett, Larry Jones and Steven and William Rieck Jr.

npRrm K
Help payoff
your
mortgage

Help free your wi fe of
worry with an Allstate
Mortgage Cancellation

"'" /instate
I.ICe lniur«nce Co.

See or Phona

GENE R EGA N
S EARS STO RE
57 on tha Plain East
Phona 452-7720
Res. Phono 454-2276

Schneider, Minnesota City, was northbound
preparing to make a left turn , Mr. nnd Mrs.
Vancura were taken to Community Memorial Hospital where they were treated and
released, Schneider was not Injured. ( Daily
News p hoto)

.

Elba packs 'em in for
Klondike Day festivities

Student senate
sponsoring
peace march

According to Tim Penny, president of Winona State College
student senate , the senate is
sponsoring a peace march at 9
p.m. Tuesday in memory of the
1,006 Minnesotans killed in Vietna m. ' ' ,
Winona churches were contacted to announce the march
at Sunday services.
The senate , Penny sasy, represents WSC students in their
feeling there should be no more
wars. "With 1,006 Minnesotans
killed in Vietnam , we feel thai
regard less of personal feeling
about the war , everyone should
show respect for the soldiers
who have been killed," he added; The senate will place i,MM$
crosses on the lawn at Sheehan
Hall representing the war dead.
Marchers should gather on the
lawn by Kryzsko Commons,
prior to 9. The line of march has
still not been determined , according to Penny.

BUSY LITTLE METROPOLIS . . . Main Street of Elba ,
Minn,, is packed with cars and people for its annual Klondike ¦Day
¦celebration Sunday. ¦The small community, popula*
. "

..
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Memorial Day
Plainview girl services set
hurt in crash of
forlake Park
cyc le-tractor

ORONOCO , Minn. (Special)—
Charges are pending as the result of a motorcycle-tractor accident which occurred . Sunday
at 7: 32 p.m. in Farmington
Townshi p, -AVz miles east of
Oronoco , on county road 12, IV2
miles west of Highway 63. Two
persons were injured.
Drivers were
Gary Lee
Brown , 18, operating a 1971
cycle, and Wayne Schwanke,
24 , Rochester Rt. 4, a farm
tractor.
Listed fn satisfactory condition this morning at St. Marys
Hospital , Rochester , was Jean
Ernst , 16, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Ernst , rural Plainview, who was a passenger on
the cycle. She has fractures of
both legs.
Brown was seen at the hospital on Sunday and then released. Schwanke was not injured.
Accordin g to Olmsted County
authorities , both vehicles were
heading east when the cyclist
attempted to pass the farm
tractor. When Schwanke made
a left turn into a driveway his
tractor was struck in the rear
by the motorcycle.
Rear end of the tractor was
damaged and the cycle received
an estimated $250 damage.

Two injured
in two-ca r
city crash
Two persons were injured in
a two-car accident at 9:59 a.m.
Sunday at East Wabasha and
Laird streets .
According to police , a car driven by Mrs . Terry Grunwaldt ,
902 Parks Ave,, was northbound
on Laird Street and Mrs. Herbert Yeadke , Winona Rt. 1, was
driving west on Wabasha.
CITY ACCIDENT BOX SCORE
Deaths
0
fl
Accidents ....
581
287
Injuries
96
62
Damage
$186,376 $150,798
Mrs . Grunwaldt and a passenger in her car , Lisa Judd , 11
Austin , Minn., were treated at
Community Memori al Hospital
and released.
Damage to the front of the
1071 Grunwaldt foreign sedan
is $1 ,000 and damage to the
left side of the 19GG Yeadke
sedan is $300.
ETTRICK I'TUE CALL
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) Tho Ettrick volunteer fire department wa.s called at 3 . p.m.
Friday to extinguish a tractor
fire ni the Allen Smith farm ,
two miles norlh of Ettrick.
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The annual Memorial Day
service at Lake Park will see
State Rep. M. J. McCauley as
the principle speaker in next
Monday 's area veterans sponsored event.
Acording to David Morse,
spokesman for the annual service, a parade; featuring the
Winona City Bapd and the American Legion Brigadet tes girl
marching unit; will depart from
the VFW Club, 117 Market St.,
at 10 a.m. for Lake Park where
the ceremony is scheduled to
start at 10:30.
American dead of past wars
will be honored by area veterans
groups and community service
organizations.
Veterans of World War I Barracks-will raise the U.S. flag
while the Sea Scouts will lead
the assembly in the Pledge of
Allegiance. The invocation will
be given, by the Rev.. Armin
Deye of St. Martin's Lutheran
Church.
Services at the Shrine of
Crosses will be conducted by
the Wom en's Auxilairy of VFW
Post 1287 and the American Legion. Both Donald Gray, past
commander of the American
Legion 1st District and Rep.
McCauley will speak at the
ceremony.
One problem that has cropped
up, according to Morse, is a
shortage of money with which
to buy flowers for the shrine
crosses. He asked that members
of the community interested in
putting flowers in the vases by
the crosses do so prior to the
service and that anyone interested in donating money for the
purchase of flowers can do so
by contacting him at the State
Highway Department. ,
Morse said that in the past ,
$95 has been available from
the county and veterans organizations to purchase flowers , but
that this year there jus.t isn 't
enough money io buy the neces
sary amount of flowers .

Three fined for
spearing walleyes

CRANDON , Wis. <AP ) —
Three* area, fishermen have
been fined $250 each after being
convicted of fishing illegally on
Howell Lake.
Price County Court Judge
Carl Bjork imposed the fines on
Fred Helm , 38, and Eugene
Bowtfn, 37, both of Argonne ,
and Mas Marvin 3t of Crandon in connection with the
spearing of 23 walleyed pike
May 10.
Each of Ihe three were fined
$100 on a charge of spearing
fish , $50 for fishing with a
means other than angling or
trolling and $100 for possession
1
of walleyed pike out of season.

.*

. ,
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TOP CANOEISTS . . . Winners of the
Klondike Day canoe race down the Whitewater Rivervto Beaver, a distance of nearly
eight miles, -were , back row, from left , Ron
Burley, Elk River, Minn., and Tim Dunnigan ,

Minneapolis , first place team; AL Bena and
Glen Bown, PlaLnvievv, second place team ,
and front row, from left , Ron Hall , Plainview,
Minn., first single, and Carroll and Mark
Korb , St. Charles , Minn . , third place team.

During weekend

Several hurt in crashes
Three accidents over the
weekend resulted in several of
the drivers and passengers requiring h ospitalization and saw
total estimated damages exceed $2,000.
Ronald Mixner , 20 , La Crescent , Minn., driver of a 1964
sedan , was reported in the intensive care ward of Community Memorial Hospital this
morning, with passenger Michael Kelly, 21 , Houston , Minn.,
reported in satisfactory condillon .
A second passenger , Scott
VanGundy, Houston , was treated and release d for facial cuts.
The Mixner car collided with
a 1962 vehicle driven by John
C. Miller , 21 , Waseca , Minn.
John Bronk , 19, 4C0 E. Sanhorn St. , was injured in tbe
Miller car and was treated and
released from the hospilal for
scalp cuts.
According to the State Highway Patrol , both cars were in
the westbound lane one mile
west of Stockton , Minn. , on
Hi ghway 14 when the collision
occurred.
The Mixner car received extensive damage to the front
while Miller 's car had extensive damage in the rear. The
Highway Patrol is investigat-
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SPECIAL <iUESTS . . . Several hundred
people wero on hand Sunday afternoon to
hear Lt. Governor Rudy Torpldi , standing,
voice his appreciation of the Mcighcn Store
as (he historic site was dedicated ns part
of tho Fore.stviUe Stale Park , near Preston.

tion 158, was bursting at the seams with an estimated 6,000
visiting viewing the parade and taking in other events of the
day. (Roger Randall photos)

Joining Perpich at tho speakers stand were
descendants of 1ho store's founders , lnral
legislators and represenlalives nnd various
officials of the Minnesota Depart ment of Natural Resources , including ils commissioner
Robert Hcrbst. (Dally News photo)

ing the ' incident.
A 20-5,ear-old driver , Robert
D. Johnson , 71 Mankato Ave ,
was inv olved in a he ad-on collision with Leonard R. Loppnow, ,51 , 4835 6th St. , Winona ,
Saturday at 10:25 p.m. No injuries were reported , but both
vehicles received an estimated
$40 damage, according to s
Highway Patrol officer.

M innesota Cily , Minn. There
were no injuries , but the accident is still under investigation .
The 1970 station'wagon of a
Minneapolis woman received
an estimated $120o damages
when she lost control of the
car at 7:30 p.m. Friday, according to a Highway Patrol
JOHNSON'S SMALL 1960 for- source
eign sedan , and Loppnow 's 1963
Mrs. Phyllis Winsor, 41 , was
car collided on Highway 61 at travelling soulh on Highway
61-14 when she lost control of
the vehicle entering the La
Crescent , Minn., turnoff , crossing the left shoulder of the
rnndway and again crossing the
highway, coming to a rest off
the right shoulder. She was
treated for cuts and her son
Mark , 13, was treated for s&Tp
lacerations at St. Francis Hospital , LaCrossc , Wis .
Both were released from rthe
hospital following treatment.
A Rochester woman was
slightly injured in a two-car
acciden t at 6:46 p.m. Sunday,
on Highway 61 at Orrin Street.
According to police , a car
driven by Mohamcd A. Hakim ,
Rochester , Minn. , was northbound on Orrin Street and Chester F. Wood , Plainview , was
driving west on Highway 61.
Mrs, Dorothy Wood , Plainview , Minn., who was n passenger in the Wood car , comMINNEAPOLIS , Minn. (AT )
plained of pain but was not hos-- The wife of former (iov.
pitalized,
Damage lo the right front , Harold LeVander snys she will
ri ght rear and right side of the he a candidate for Minnesota 's
1969 Ha kim hardtop is $450 and R e p u b l i c a n national comdamage to the left front, of the mittecwomnn now (hat Rltoda
Lund has announced she will
1968 sedan is $300,
not. seek another term.
OTHER ACCCIDKNTS
Sunday
Ianlha LeVander said Salur11:15 p.m, - Chatfield Stree t day she will announce her can100-feet
south
of
Wabasha didacy within a -week.
Street , hit-run accident : Miss
Minnesota Republicans will
Thercse A. Przybylski , 357 recommend n successor to Mrs.
Chatfield St., 1963 sedan , right Lund nt their June 24 Central
side , $200.
Committee meeting in Min1:0!) a.m.
East 4th Street neapolis.
50-fecl wesl, of Marmot Street ,
The national COP conv ention
parked car collision: Donald in Miami will formally ncccpl
W. Judy , San Francisco , Cal ,, t h e
new
national
coni 1971 m odel hardtop right side, mitleewomnn.
$300; Wayne I). Ave r , TremMrs. Lund , of Edina , was t he
pealeau , Wis., parked , 1907 Minnesota OOP chairwoman in
model Uiardlop , let) rear , $400. 1953-1954 and "was first elected
nntionnl comrnittcewomnn in
Saturday
.1:4,1 p.m , — Market SI root , I DCO.
130-fect south of 2nd Street:
Meanwhile , lloger Heegnnrd
hit-run
accident : Merlin D. of Edina nnd Mrs. Howard AnBrekke , 657 E. 2nd St., 1966 derson of Plymouth , coclmlrmodel hardtop, loft rear, $150, men of tho 1972 Convention Ar-

Woman hurt
in crash at
Hwy. 61, Orrin

Mrs. LeVander
will run for
committee

By ROGER RANDALL '
Daily News Correspondent
ELBA, Minn. — The little comm unity of Elba , population 158, had somethin g
to celebrate on Klondike
Day Sunday and the whole
area shared in the activities.
An estimated 6,000 to 7,000 persons streamed into
town to view the annual
Klondike Day parade , canoe race, and horse; pullin g
contest, participate iri the
special games party and do
some beer drinking.
Events began at noon
with the canoe race down
the Whitewater River to
Beaver, a distance of nearly eight miles. Participating in the race were eight
contestants whose practice
on the water helped to capture some fast times going
downstream through the
Whitewater obstacle course.
WINNING TIME in the
two-man category went to
Ron. Burley, Elk River ,
Minn., and Tim Dunnigan ,
Minneapolis, who w e r e
clocked at 71 minutes and
50 seconds. Second place
went to the team of Al Bena
and Glen Bown , Plainview,
at _ 72 minutes , 52 seconds,
and third , to Carrol and
Mark korb , St Charles,
with 73 minutes and : 48 seconds. Six other contestants
fi nishe d the race.
The only entry in the single : man division was Ron
Hall , Plain view, who clocked the fastest time of 71
minutes and 35 seconds.
Hall , a postal employe at
Rochester , who lives on a
farm between Elba and
Plainview , said this is the
first year that he has taken canoeing seriously. Besides the Elba run he has
entered contests in the
Zumbro River area. Practice is the hardest thing
about canoeing. Although
he likes the sport, there is
very little competition , he
pointed out.
The parade, with nearly
60 units, was one of the
day 's star attractions , said
Norman Boettcher , mayor
of Elba the past 18 years;
Boettcher, when
commenting on- the community 's third annual celebration said: "It's a wonderful
deal for the, town."
BOETTCHER was driven
along the parade route by
an old friend — Louise Kasak , who had come from
Nebraska to spend the day
in her home town.
The parade consisted of
units from area fire departments, area queens, several
high school bands and numerous local . floats.
The horse pull on the
south end of town also attracted its share of visitors. Horses were entered
from throughout the area ,
vying for trophies and cash
prizes.
First and second place
winners of the various categories were: lightweig ht —
Harold Van Gundy, Hous-

ton , and Sherman Williams ,
Caledonia; heavyweight —
Don Bcdtka , Dover , and
Barrel Burke, Plainview ;
middleweight—Terry Becker , Caledonia , and Leonard
Tostenson , Houston ; pony
lightweight , Craig>Schmal l|
Kasson , and Reel Tostenson , Houston , and pony

h e a v y w e i g h t , Craig
Schmall , Kasson , and Steve
Van Grady, Houston.
The events of the day,
planned by the Elba Sportsmen 's Association, and with
nearly everyone in town cooperating, was concluded
with a dance at the . Sportsmen 's-Hall.

¦
<.y .
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LEADS PARADE . . . Grand marshal of the Klondike Day
parade at Elba is John Heim , owner of Circle H ranch.
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PLACES FIRST . . . Ha rold Van Gundy, Houston , Minn .,
holds a trophy that he won Sunday in the lightweight division
of the horse pulling contest at Klondike Day in Elba , Minn.

Supreme Court rules

Unanimous j uries out
By BARKY SC1IWKID
WASHINGTON (AP) - Defendants on trial in state courts
for noncapital crimes may be
convicted by a less than a
unanimous jury, the Supreme

Hixton crash
victim still on
critical list
HIXTO N , Wis. (Special) Remaining in critical condition
at Lutheran Hosp ital La Crosse,
is a 10-year-old Hixton motorcyclist who was admitted Thursdny evening after the cycle he
wns riding struck and killed a
large horse on Highway 27, 5.3
miles west, of Black River Falls ,
James A. Burnett , son of Mr.
and Mrs. Hoger Burnett , Hixton
Rt. 2, is in the hospit al's intensive enre unit wilh head and
chest Injuries , said a hospilal
spokesman.
Jackson Counly authorities reported that Burnett was traveling west on his 1070 motorcycle
when Ihe horse , we ig hing between 1,000 nnd 1,20(1 pounds ,
collided with his mnchino .
rangements Committee , said
about 2.000 delegates , alternates nnd gnosis arr, expected
al the convention.
¦
Adoption of a platform , .selection of delegates and alternates
lo (he national convention and
speeches hy national GOP personalities will highlight Iho twoday affair.
¦
Yuma, Ariz., receives more
than 4,000 hours of sunshine a
year , twice as much ns Seattle ,
Wash., says the National Geographic Society.

Court ruled 5 to 4 today.
The decision , in cases from
Louisiana awl Oregon , said line
centuries-old practice of unanimous jur y verdicts is not required hy the U.S. Constitution.
Even a 9 to 3 verdict is permissible , said Justice Byron R.
White for the court.
Only four states , Oklahoma
and Montana in addition to
Louisiana and Oregon , apparently now have laws approving
conviction by a less thnn unani mous vole. The court' s ruling
could spur others to follow the
example.
Justice Thurgood Marshall , a
dissenter , said the ruling "cuts
the heart out , " of an important
safeguard of (he Bill of Rights.
Pretests were entered nlso hy
Justices William Douglas , Willia m J. Brennan and Potter
Slmvarl.
The majorit y opinion was
produced by White and the four
Nixnn admiinstration appointments Chief Justice Warren E,
Burge r and' Justices Harry A.
Blackmun , William Rclinqu ist
and Lewis F. Powell Jr.
White said the essential function nf Ihe jury is to interpose n
group of lnymon representing
Ihn cross-section of the community between the accused nnd
his accuser.
"In terms of Ihls function ,"
he snid' "we perceive no difference between juries required to
net. unanimously anrl those per-

mitted to convict or acquit on
votes of 10 to 2 or 11 to 1."
The Oregon law approved today allows 9 lo .1convictions.

Two thefts
under scrutiny
of sheriff
The Winona Counly sceriffs
office is investigating two reported thefts .
According to Sheriff Heimer
Weinmann , John Derby, Kasson , Minn., reported nt 5 p.m.
Sunday that sometime earlier
that morning someone removed
two fish poles nntl reels , valued
at $10 each and a tackle box
with assorted lures , valued nt
$70, from his boat nt Bass
Camp,
Frnnfc Tolmie , St . Charles , fit.
1 , Minn., reported nt 4:20 p.m.
Friday that the power takeo ff ,
shields and adjusting levers
were removed from n side rnka
he hnd parked in his field.
He valued the missing gears
nl $500.
SPANNED WITH POWKR
ARDENTINNY ,
Scotland
(AP )
—Workmen have completed Scotland' s longest span
of overhead electric power line,
stretching 4 ,574 feet across
i /och I-ong in Argyllshire *. Towers holding the cables have
been built to withstand winds of
up to 145 miles nn hour.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS —i
Reg. Meeting Tues., May 23—8 p.m. I
¦
#
LUNCH FOLLOWING MEETING
I
J. C. Masyga, Grand Knight I
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Nine deaths MPIRG asking
raise toll
action against
in Wisconsi n
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Deaths of nine persons in
weekend accidents raised Wisconsin's 1972 highway fatality
toll today to 355 compared with
307 on tho same date a year
ago. , ¦
Leo Rausch , 76, of rural
Campbellsport died Sunday in a
Plymouth hospital of injuries
suffered Saturday when his car
struck a bridge railing.
Other weekend victims were
Ric Cox, 19, Wisconsin Rapids;
Robert Sutherland , 47, Nekoosa; David W. Scholtz, 21,
Eau Claire; Keith M. Cox, 24,
Milwaukee; Jules Carey, 22,
West Allis; Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rauch , Hazelhurst; Susan
Fisher, 22, Chicago.
A j . Winona Daily Newt
"*• Winona, Minnesofa
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police officers

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn . -CAP)
— A petition asking an inju nction to be issued against
Minneapolis and St. )Paul police
has been taken under advisemept in U.S. District Court by
Judge Earl Larson.
The Minnesota Public Interest Research Group CMPIRG)
asked Judge Larson to bar police from using unreasonable
force on nonviolent participants
in demonstrations and to require officers to wear visible
badges at all times.
Judge Larson directed attorneys to file briefs by Tuesday.
Charles K. Dayton , MPIRG
legal director , presented affidavits from witnesses who said
they were clubbed by police,
were sprayed with Mace or saw
similar instances at a May 10
demonstration at the University
of Minnesota.
Dayton said failure of policemen to wear badges deprived
plaintiffs of the right to sue individual policemen for damages
or prosecute them on criminal
charges .
G. Vern Johnson , an attorney
for Minneapolis police, asked
for dismissal of the petition.
"We agree that there has
been considerable evidence
there that there may have been
some violent activities , possibly
the use of unnecessary force on
May 10," Johnson .said.
However , he added there has
been no activity of that nature
since May 10.
Judge Larson sustained defense objections "to introduce
evidence involving police arrests at a beer party Saturday
night.

Rush City coup le
notified son is
missing in action

Television hi g hli g hts
- i paayNIXON'S TRIP, special reports, all neti PRESIDENT
works. ,;
' LOCAL NEWS , 5:00, Cable TV-3.
BLACK COAL , RED POWER. A report on strip raining
on Navajo and Hopi reservations in Arizona with films of
coal minuig at Black Mesa. The producer analyzes ecological
issues and explores alternatives to coal. 7:O0, Ch. 2.
EAGLE AND THE HAWK. Wildlife expert Morley Nelson
an< 1 13-year-old Nell Newman present a plea for the golden
eaj.de and the red-tailed hawk , two endangered species.
S'cenes include footage of an eagle huntij ig rabbit , courting
swoops of the male eagle , eagles landing in its aerie and
heartbreaking shots of bird s wounded by unlawful hunters.
7:00. Chs. 6-9-19.
Tuesday

'PRESIDENT NIXON'S TRIP , special report , all networks.
LOCAL NEWS , 5:00 Cable TV-3.
ADVOCATES. Major subjects of debate over federallyfinanced day care centers are women's Jib, child care and
activities of welfare mothers. Pros and cons of a comprehensive government program are given by leading econo¦
mists. 7:30, Ch. 2 ¦ -.
"A Time For Killing,"
ACTION
PLAYHOUSE.
NBC
stauing George C. Scott , is an action drama from Bob
Hope's Anthology of the Sixties. It features a submarine
skipper who antici pates a Japanese surrender and bends the
rules to avoid combat — but his superiors think otherwise.
7:30. Chs. 5-13. 7 ,
PASEBALL. Minnesota Twins vs Kansas City Royals.
7:30. Chs , 10-11. CAMPAIGN '72 — THE ELECTION YEAR. Analysis of
the Oregon and Rhode Island Primaries with Walter Cronkile , 10:30,; Chs. 3-8, and Howard K. Smith and Harry Reasoner , 10:30, Chs. 6-9-19.

Television movies
. - . . Today
"VALLEY OF THE KINGS," Robert Taylor, An archaeos tomb . (1954). 3:30,
logist and a girl search for a Pharaoh'
¦
;
' ¦':.
- CllV 4. 7
"CRACK IN THE IMIRROR ," OrsonWelles . Guilt and justice predominate in two similar stories; ( i960). 3:30, Ch. "6.
. "LARCENY , INC.," Edward Gr Robinson. Crooks purchase a luxurious luggage shop — but it's next door to a
bank (1952), 3:30, Ch. 19.
"THE IMPATIENT HEART ," Carrie Siiodgress. A social
worker gets involved in everyone's problems— but she can 't
solve her own romantic dilemma. (1971), 8:00, Chs. 6-9-l£_
"TH E VJKING QUEEN, " Don Murray. Story of ancient
Britain and Roman warfare!-( 1967). 8:O0, Chs. 6-9-19.
"VENGEANCE VALLEY, ", Burt . Lancaster . Western
drama about a tough ranch foreman , two stepbrother^ and
a waitress. (1951). 10:30, Chs. 3-8,
"GOODBY'E, MY FANCY ," Joan Crawford. An attractive
girl is expelled from college — but later returns to receive
an honorary degree. (1951). 10:30, Ch. 11.
"DRACULA HAS RISEN FROM THE GRAVE ," 10:50,
Ch. 4...V
"MOTHER WORE TIGHTS ,'; Betty Grable. Academy
Award winner — a musical about a husband-wife vaudevill e
team. (1947). 12:00, Ch.13, ;..
¦

.

Tuesday"

"FIVE OF A KIND ," Jean Hersholt Comedy involving
the Dionne quintuplets with two competing reporters (1938)
3:30. "Ch . 6.
"BULLETS OR BALLOTS." Edward G. Robinson. A
police commissioner fires his detective-iriend — but he gets
a job with a big-time racketeer. (1936) 3:30, Ch. 19.
"THE ASTRONAUT," Jackie Cooper. A space-agency
official, tries to concea l an astronaut' s death on Mars . His
plan: a stand-in will disguise himself as the astronaut- long
enough to be assured of funds from Congress. The irnposter
returns to his home and the wife falls in Jove again. 7:30,
Chs. 6-9-19.
¦' :. "VENGEANCE VALLEY, " 10:50, Ch. 4. .
"THE EXTRAORDINARY SEAMAN ," David Niven. A
romantic war comedy (1969). 11:00, Chs. 3-8
"FATHER GOOSE ," Gary Grant, A Frenchwoman and
seven girls invade a Pacific island sanctuary. (1964 ) 11:00,
ch. 11. ¦;"TAKE ME TO TOWN ," Ann Sheridan , Western about a
logging camp qiieen and her involvement with a widower 's
'
family. (1953). 12:00, Ch 13.

Four drown in
state during
hot weekend

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
drownings
weekend
Four
were reported as hot weather
drew Minnesotans to the water.
A 15-ycar-old rural Waubun
youth drowned Sunday " while
swimming with two companions
ir. a creek near Flom , in northwest Minnesota.
The body of Jerome Winter ,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Milo Winter was recovered from tbe
^ about 3:15 p.m., accordcreek
ing to Norman County Coroner
James Fredrikson.
David James Stang, 1*1, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Slang of

Store selling
Rolling Stones
tickets hit

JtVAUKI <; GANr , 111, (AP ) - - An
esiimated 400 persons broke
RUSH CITY , Minn. (AP)- windows ami took merchandise
Mr. and Mrs, Harold Hngman , Saturday from n slore where
Rush City, have been notified tickels to Itolliii R Stones conthat, their son , Air Forco Capt. certs were on s;ile.
Police said two Wisconsin
Richard Hagman , hus been listed as missing in action in the men wero arrested nnd charged
Southeast Asia war.
with disorderly conduct followThe defense Department no- ing the incident at " llie Monttified the Hagmans that, n Ci:i0 gomery Ward k Co. storo,
cargo airplane pllolod by thoir
Store employes snid the disson was shot down during turbance broke out about ten
takeoff and crashed Inlo a minutes nfter Ihe slore opened.
houso.
They snid tlie crowd broke a
plate glass window valued nt
COM8 ONBl COAtB ALL!
$500 and took merchandise
worth about $1 ,500. ¦
(icrnld Quartern , )' .] , of Kenosha and Sleven Koti , 22 , of
Milwaukee were charged wilh
disorderly conduct . Koil also
wns charged wilh public intoaienllon.
Ilioy were released on bond
pending a hearing May 30 in
Lake County Circuit Court.
The Ward slnro wa.s a ticket
outlel for tlie Iinllin g filnnes
*S**
l
2
£ *
tll\ t, Fra nklin 5 concerts .scheduler! for June 1'J
nnd 20 in Chicago.

SCHAFSKOPF
TUESDAY
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Mahtomedi , drowned Saturday
while on a school outing at William O'Brien
in State Park norlh
of Marine^ St. Croix , Minn
A 9-year-old Spring Lake
Park hoy drowned Saturday in
Lake Minnetonka. The body of
Michael McDonald , son of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard J. McDonald ,
was recovered in a bout four
feet, of water.
The body of a Brainerd man
was found during dragging operations Sunday on Lake Sabre
near Fort Ripley, Crow Wing
Count y authorities said the
body of Patrick Holsnpple , 31,
was recovered during the second day of dragging. He had
been missing since Friday
when his boat and oars were
found floating in the lake.
Meanwhile , Washington Counly niilhorj lies were trying (o
identif y the body of n man
found floating Sunday in the
Mississi ppi River.
Authoriti es said the body was
discovere d by a canoeist near
Grey Island , about 20 milo;
south of Stillwater . They said
(he body appeared lo hnve been
in Ihn water throu gh tho winter.

President named
for Wisconsin
research, group
MADISON , Wis. fAP) - - I I.I.
liomnes , an execut ive of American Telephone and Telegraph
Co. in New Jersey, has been
elected president of Ihe Wisconsin Alumni liesearch Foundation hoard of trustees , the Universit y of Wisconsin lias announced .
RomiK'S , of Chatham , N.J ,,
.succeeds Wal ler A, Frnutsc hl
of Madison , wlio was president
for four years,
Tlie (iH-yenr-old Homnos was
born In Stonghlon and graduated fro m the UW in IKti , the
university said Saturday.

Young Winston r
CANNES— "They say I'm
pretty because Tm blond ,
blue-eyed and have a face
like a Pekingese," young actor Simon' Ward said .. .. ' .
and he winced as he tugged
at the white turtlen&k collar around his very lean
neck.
He plays Winston Churchill from 17 to 27 in the
Carl Foreman film "The
Young Winston." But as we
lunched at the Film Festival , he confessed to me that
he'd already Wen through
'
a little bit of hell . ., . . and
his wife (t h e mother of
two) agreed.
"My b e s t friends ," he
nodded, "told me not to expect the part. They were
saying, 'This is madness
. . , this unknown 30-yearold playing Churchill!' "
He sketched young Churchill at- 22 . . . a correspondent in t h e Boer War
. a leftenant in uniform
who wrote , a best-seller
blasting 'hU own Army ("A
wonder he didn 't get executed" ) . . . a t 27 lashing
out in a major speech ln
the House of Commons¦ at
his own party . . .- ; " :
"Do you look like him?"
I asked.
For Simon War d IS pretty. But so w e r e Tyrone
Power and Robert Taylor.
"His h a i r was red or
sandy," Simon Ward said .
"But the MAIN thing about
y o u n g Churchill — he
clenched his fist and set his
jaw _ "was DRIVE,"
"For two months they
kept saying, 'We'll Wll you
Monday,' he recounted, "I
couldn't bear it. I went for
a ride and bought- a lot of
bulbs. I thought , 'If I don't
get the part I'll do a lot
of gardening.'
"When I got home , my
wife was in the door , beaming. I'd got the part."
Simon Ward has tactfully
tried to avoid Churchill' s
grandson a n d young Winston Churchill and granddaughter be'eause he fears
they, might be remarking,
"But this pretty boy.!" - Simon Ward for himself says ,
"I only hope after this I'll
get some much more masculine parts , "
Pearl Bailey — very slender now -^ opened magnificently at the Americana
Royal Box , kidding Loew's
Hotels Boss Bob Tisch and
"Hello, Dolly " Boss David
Merrick. She claimed that
President . Nixon gave her a
D.O.L. certificate (Diplomat
of Love) but that Merrick
retorted , "No , it stands for
'Dirt y Old Lady '."
Cary Grant found the secrdt ' of. being a great M.C.:
Drink a little something
(not Fataerge). Was great
at the Stock Theaters - Faberge Strawhat awards to

Sees economy
improving,
jobs opening

MILWAUKEE (AP ) _ The
nation 's economy is "improving " and you will find "plenty
of opportunities open to you ,"
the board chairman of General
Motors Corp. told Marquette
University graduates Sunday. ,
"As the nation 's economy
continues to move in the right
direction , the number and variety of employment opportunities open lo you will continue
to increase, " Richard C. Gerstenberg said to more than 1,500 degree recipients ,
Gcrstenbcrg was awarded an
honorary doctorate of laws decree nt Ihe commencement ceremonies,
"The business community
and the whole of American
society is changing, " the GMC
official said , "and it is changing in directions wliich young
people Ike yourselves have
helped chart. "
Gcrstenbcrg asked students
to keep faith in the business
community,
assuring
them
"business is not isolated from
Iho mainstream
of
human
hopes nnd desires. Roi her , it is
an essential part of it, "
Also receiving honorary degrees from MU were: J , Wallace Carroll , editor and publisher of Ihe Winston- Salem Journal and .Sentinel; Miss Catherine B. Clenry , president and
director of .the First Wisconsin
Trust Co, : former U.S. Ambassndor George F, Kennan ,
and Dr. Richard F. Mattingly,
chairman of the depart ment of
gynecology nnd obstetrics at
the Medical Cqllege of Wisconsin.
¦
LAWYER

SUCCUMBS

PHOENIX , Al l/. (Af ) —lohn
Burke , a former St. Paul ,
Minn., lawyer , died of cancer
Wednesday, Ho wns (13.

Earl Wilson
Peggy Wood and others at
Tavern-on-fhe-Green , Really a smash was Allan Jones
getting his first award in 40
years . . . B^tte Davis' tribute to Peggy Wood: >'When
she was already a superstar , she was very gracious
to an twher — me."
Jake La s Motta , who gave
up women after four wives,
is more mixed up with them
than evdr now aa boat at
Robbie's Mardi Gras .which
has 14 topless dancers .
Elvis expects to '-. take in
half a million from Mad,
Sq, Garden . . . Henry Kissinger or his double was
steered into the Garden
through Steer Palace, underground route; he was wearing dark glasses and a pretty blonde.
Show Biz Quiz: What role
was played by both Mary
Piekford and Freddie Bartholomew? Ans. to Friday 's:

Max Aaronson became cowboy star Broncho Billy Anderson.
Thd off-B'way musical
"Grease" movei to B'way
June 7; their present landlord padlocked the theater,
but the producers got an
injunction and the show
went on . . . Cliff Robertson
says hls .B.W. Dina Merrill
will be in his next film.
A bust of Alan King will
bd unveiled at the B'felyn
Museum next month, and
Alan says, "Figures — I
was always bust in Brooklyn " . ¦. ; Rod Steiger's
date at Las Vegas Caesars
Palace was Sharon Nelson,
a horse race handicapper
. . . Secret Stuff: A famous sin ger "disappeared"
for a few wdeks to recuperate from a nervous collapse.
Hal Holbrook will return
to B'way In Arthur Miller's
play, "The Creation of the
World and Other Business"
,: ¦-. . Now that Nino Van
Pallandt's a celebrity , souvenir-hunters stripped her
boat in Ibiza.

TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
Singer Peter LAnongello's
friend was warned by his
doctor to slow down : "Stay
away from drinking/ smoking and centerfolds."
WISH I'D SAID THAT ;
Ty Boyd of Charlotte, N. C,
says that Mondays get him
down: "I've got Mondaynucleosis."
REMEMBERED QUOTE :
Speaker "Doc" Jarvls of
San Marcos , Texas, says a
silent prayer belore his
speeches: "Lord , fill my
mouth w i t h worthwhile
stuff , and nudge me when
I've said enough."
EARL'S PEARLS: With
ecology a big thing, women
no longer say they're serving left-overs. They tell
their husbands, ' "This meal
has bden recycled."
Mack McGinnis heard this
Good News-Bad News line:
"Good news — your photograph came out perfectly.
Bad news — your wife will
be able to recognize both
of you." That's earl , brother. ¦; '¦ ' ¦.

Ex-j udge enters case
on side of students

. MADISON , Wis. (AP) — A
Madison attorney and former
judge is challenging a lawsuit
which charges police interfered
with the constitutional rights of
antiwar demonstrators in recent campus rallies at the University if Wisconsin.
Douglas Nelson has asked
U.S. District Court Judge

Margaret

Rutherford, 80
dies in London

LONDON (AP) - Dame
Margaret Rutherford , character actress known throughou t
the world for he*r movie portrayals of -eccentric Englishwomen , died today, her agent
reported . She was 80. . - .'
As the multichinned epitome
of the upper-class Englishwoman in tweeds, ihe was a favorite on both sid^s of the Atlantic and won a Hollywood Oscar as the¦ duchess in "The
V.I.P.'s." ;¦'
Miss Rutherford made her
stage debut in 1925 at the Old
Vic . One of her first big hits
was as Madame Arcati , the bicycling medium in Noel Coward's "Blithe Spirit ," which she
played on the London stagg and
in the film.
She first visited the United
States in 1947 with John Gielgud , playing Lady Bracknell in
"The Importance of Being Earnest. " Her hold on the American public was strengthened in
the succession of great postwar
British film comedies that included "Blithe Spirit ," "Passport to Piralico/ ' "Miranda ,"
'The Happiest Days of Your
Life " and 'The Importance of
Being Earnest. "
She was an obvious choice to
create Miss Jane Marple ,
Agatha Christie 's amateur detective, for the movies, and
played her in "Murder at the
Gallop, " "Murder She Said , "
"Murder Mosl
Foul" and
"Murder Ahoy . "
¦
FUND ' FOR TIIE BANNE D

James Doyle to delay a ruling
in the lawsuit long enough for
Nelson to file an action against
further "unlawful and unwarranted" protests in the city.
Nelson , a former Dane County Court JUdge , said in the petition he filed late last week that
he wanted to bring action for
"an
all-inclusive injunction
against the unlawful and unwarranted trampling on rights
of this petitioner. "

money for police overtime.
And Nelson said merchants
have threatened to raise prices
in order to pay for rising insurance rates caused by damage
in the protests,
Doyle has said he ^
would rule,
possibly today, on a suit asking
$100,000 damages and an injunction against alleged police
misconduct during war protests. '
The suit was filed by eight
persons , including four UW law
student, who were involved in a ./
demonstration at the Madison
Federal Building which resulted in nine arrests.

iris petition s a i d protest
marches concerning President
Nixon's recent decision to mine
North Vietnamese harbors have
blocked streets and sidewalks;
haVe been accompanied by
"loud noises " and "free use of O' Konski will
four letter words not spoken in
public ' before the 'liberation of say in June if
thought;' "•• haye resulted in
^
broken store windows,
dam- will run Amain
aged automobiles and injuries WASHINGTON (AP) - Rep.
to policemen, and have caused Alvin O'Konski said during the
the expenditure of taxpayers ' weekend he would announce
June 1 whether he will seek a
Three drown in
16th term this fall .
But the Wisconsin RepubliWisconsin waters
can , who will be 68 Friday, in- ,
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS dicated he probably would deDrowning accidents claimed cide to challenge incumbent
three Wisconsin lives Sunday.
Democrat David Obey in the
. Joel Guardiola , 6, of Union newly reapportioned 7th DisGrove drowned Sunday when trict.
he jumpe d into a farm pond , "The chances are that I probapparently in pursuit of frogs. ably will run ; for another
Kenneth DeSantis , 26, of New term ," the congressman from
London drowned in the Wolf the 10th District said.
River near Wanawa while ex- O'Konski was reapportioned
ploring the stream in waders.
into the 7th District as the state
Hugo Anderson , 58, of rural lost one congressional seat this
Spencer drowned Sunday when year because its population
he fell from a boat while fish* growth did .not keep pace with ¦
ing in a lake near Medford.
the rest of the country.

WlmwhioL . JL - - - '

JOHANNESBURG , South Africa (AP) - The South African
Council of Churches will launch
a fund lo aid people banned
and otherwise rest ricted by the
government . The fund will be
ecumenical , a spokesman said ,
and administere d by trustees,
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Fire Engine Race

Employment said
to affect students
college grades
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - A
study by a Wisconsin student
advisory committee has confirmed what university officials
have been telling students for
years—hours spent at outside
employment affect grades.
The survey; by the Student
Advisory Committee of the
Higher Education Aids Board,
also revealed students would
rather work than borrow money to finance their education.
Findings wi*re based on questionnaires sent last year to 2,370 students in the "University
of Wisconsin system. About; 64
per cen t of the students responded.
Of those responding, 53 per
cent said they worked part
time during college semesters.
The average , weekly work
schedule for male students was
9.7 hours, for women 7.5 hours.
As the work week went up,
grades went down , the survey

' , ¦ '¦¦ [ ¦ '
found.
The average work week for A
average students was 8.3 hours.
Students who received mostly
Bs worked 8.6 hours; mostly Cs
worked 9.2 hours, and mostly
Ds worked 15.8 hours.

Some 54 per cent of the s4usaid they predents responding
to financial aid in
ferr^d work
paying for their education. Onethird said they preferred to
borrow and the remainder favored a combination of both.
"Currently loans make up the
major proportion of the 'selfhelp' kind of financial aid," the
committed report said. "Our
data suggest that the proportions ought to be reduced. "
The report said prospects for
summer employment are ppor.
About 20 per cent of the students reported they did not
work last summer, and the outlook for this year shows little
improvement, the report said.

S
' abotage will be rampant

C. Kryzer

M. Kennedy

LEWISTON, Minn . (Special)
— Lewiston High School announces the , honor students pf
the 1972 graduating class. These
students rank in the upper 10
percent of their class, academically.
They are as follows:
Bonnie Bartsch , daughter, of
Mrs. Catherine Bartsch , Lewiston; Cindy Buckbee, daughter
of Mrs. Jackie Buckbee , Utica; ¦IHMMiHHHMUII lfrlnWrti*<- ^Tt. Tit TT i
G. Glende
M. Lehnertz
Gladys Glende, daughter of Mr.
and . Mrs. Millard Glende, Altura. ...
iston; Maureen Kennedy, daughRichard Golish , son of Mr. ter of Mr. and Mrs. Be rnard
and Mrs. Melvin Golish, Lew- Kennedy, Lewiston; Cleo Kryzer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Leo Kryzer , Lewiston;

or by virtue of being top vote mors of av recall election , but
getter —with 360—in this town the ' . earliest it could be held
would, be next September "so
of 1,650 residents.
the students would have reCotati is an agricultural (own turned and the results would
50 miles north of San Francisco probably be the same as in
where about a third of the resi- April." •
dents attend nearby Sonoma
State College. Miss Lombardi "We used the established posays she believes the three new litical and accepted process to
council members won because get elected and we'll continue
to use accepted means," she
of these younger voters.
Campaigning door to door; said.
they had problems with voters Annette got heavy criticism
aged 30 to 50, she Said , but from younger supporters when
"with people over 5o we had a she tried to control an antiwar
crowd during a recent protest.
great reception ."
The young mayor takes her She said she was accused of
critics in stride and laughs "selling but ," but "I went into
about the mechanics of small it as . the mayor because I
town politics.
didn't want the town to get
She notes there have been ru- smashed up."
,.

Green Bay Reformatory

Tensions remain high

GREEN BAY , Wis. (APT An inmate at the Green Bay
Reformatory and
the
institution's warden differed in
testimony during the weekend
about tensions at the reformatory since* the Nov., 12 riot
termed the "worst in state penal history'' by authorities.
Kenneth Chambers, an inmate elected by other inmates
to represen t them at the hrfarnig Saturday by a subcommittee of the Governor 's Task
Force on Offender Rehabilitation , said tensions at the institution "are worse now" than

Smuggling charge
filed against
wife of prisoner
STILLWATER , Minn. (AP)A charge of smuggling narcotics into Stillwater State Prison
has been filed against the 21year-old wife of an inmate .
Washington
County
Atty,
John Jansen said Patsy Lois
Neukom , Stillwater , has been
charged with introducing contraband into the prison , furnishing a controlled substance, possessing marijuana and possessing a controlled substance.
Arnold W. Neukom , the husband , was to be araigned today
on a charge of possession of
amphetamine , a controlled substance. He i.s serving: a sentence
for attempted aggravated robbery.
¦
The national parks system is
100 years old.

YOU CAH'T GURE
GANGERWITHA
MONKEY WRENCH.
There are a lot of people in this
country who could cure disease,
make peace, end hunger.
Hut (hoy never got thechance.
We cin give them that
chance, witli your help.
.Senda ciicck. Whatever
vou can afford .To.f>r»luast !>2nd
Street , New York, N.Y. 10022.

A MIND IS
A TERRIBLETHING
TO WASTE.
GIVE TO THE
UNITEDNEGB0
COHEGEFBHe.
Mining Kmrtl *^lmttt, IM rrM" ft fji

they were before the riot , and
another disturbance "could
happen any day."
But Donald Quatsoe, reformatory warden, said inmates
are unhappy because of tightened security since the riot. He
agreed tensions ; are running
high, but said they probably
are not worse than before.
"©very day" there ^s a
chance for a disturbance,
Quatsoe said.
Chambers said there is "no
communication" between inmates and the staff and that
black prisoners are harrassed

B; Bartsch.

Golish

C. Rahn

Lewiston High names
1972 honor students

Young mayo r faces
the genefation
COTATI , Calif.; (AP ). - Since
25-year-old Annette Lombard!
became mayor of this small
town, she's been threatened
with recall and accused of trying to put police officers on bicycles.
"We have a definite problem
with the older folks in this
town,- ' she says. "They're
afraid of us and what we're going to do." Their fears are
groundless, she added.
"We" are Miss Lombardi and
two other former Sonoma State
C o l l e g e students, Stephen
Laughlin, 24, and Geoffrey Dunham , 29, who ousted Incumbents last April and won
three of five City Council seats.
Miss Lombardi became may-

C. Biickbee

mord by guards than >' whites
¦
¦
are . - • Y , :. . - .
<&¦ ' • . • ¦' "'¦
"The white^acJst|yst asAips'et
as the blacks," Chambers
added , "and there is unity
among the inmates against the
staff."
The task force subcommittee
is conducting an investigation
into the riot and will make a
separate report concerning it to
Gov. Patrick J. Lucey as well
as recommendations for prison
reform.

MARY JANE LEHNERTZ
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. .Alfred Lehnertz , Rollingstone,
and Carolyn Rahn , daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Jtahn ,
Altura. .
Miss Bartsch has been active
in the following school and community activities : Future Homemakers of America , cheerleading, National Honor Society,.student council . Girls Athletic Assocation, German Club, Drama
Club, chorus , class plays, Luther League, and 4-H, She also
served as Girls State representative as a junior and served
two years as class secretary.
She will attend the University
of Mirinesota at Morris where
she plans
to major in psychol¦¦
ogy- ' .
Miss Buckbee , during her
high school dyas, has participated in GAA , drill team, Youth
MinARC, National Honor Society, newspaper staff , cheerleading student council , annual and
served as a junior class officer .
Her post high school plans
are hot definite at this time.
MISS GLENDE has been aciive on the school newspaper,
annual staff , class play, speech
contest , Future Homemakers,
chorus and is an active member of hjgr .£hurch youth group.
She plans to attend Winona
State-College where she will major th home economics.
'' 'Gdlish participated in football, basketball , track and wrestling during, high school, as well
as being a member of the newspaper staff , National Honor Society, class play, Lettermen's
Club Library Club and science
and Math clubs.
He will attend the Minnesota
School of Business , majoring in
accounting,
Miss Kennedy partici pated in
the following school activities:
NHS, dramatics , declamation
ahd GAA , as well as being an
active member in instrumental
music.
She plans to attend Rochester Junior College, where
she will take up nursing.
Miss Kryzer parti pca ted in
FHA , Future Teachers of America , school newspaper , class
plays, NHS, and 4-H. She served as editor of the newspaper ,
president of FHA , vice presi-

Chambers , who is black aj id
is serving a life term for a
murder conviction , said tension
could be helped by "rap sessions" between inmates aj id
staff.
But he said that when he inquired about such sessions he
was told the guard' s contracts
would not permit such meetings
because they would have to be
paid overtime'.
Burton Scott , Kenosha Count y
district attorney serving as acting chairman of the subcomCENTER CITY, Minn. (AP ) mittee, said after the meeting Unemp loyment rise
— ' The Chisago County seat will there undoubtedl y is some har- only slight in April
rassment of black inmates by
remain in Center City.
guards.
ST. PAUL , Minn. (AP) County voters turned down a
Unemployment
in Minnesota inBut
he
said
he
also
realized
proposal to move the county
creased
slightly
in April , the
seat to Branch Village with 3,- the problems of hiring "comMinnesota
Department
of Manpetent
,
black
staff
members
921 voting against the move
." power Services says.
Quatsoe said later there i.s
and 3,469 for it.
Commissioner Emmet
J.
Also turned down in the spe- only one black on the WSR
Gushing
said
the
employment
staff
,
a social worker "who i.s
cial election Saturday was a $2
rate for April was 5,8 per cent ,
million bond issue for a new doing a very commendable
compared
with 5.7 per cent in
job.
"
court house. The vote was 6,832
March.
-But
he
said
competition
for
against and 519 in favor.
A year ago the rate was 5.3
¦
qualified blacks is very keen.
Musk oxen need no bnrns and Several blacks have applied for per cent .
The total number of unemlittle fodder. They eat about staff jobs, "but didn 't show up
ployed in Ihe state was 112,000.
one sixth of what cattle eat.
for the tests, '' Quatsoe said

Chisago County
voters retain
county seat

dent of FTA and president of
the county, federation chapter of
4-H. She was a Girls State alternate and participated in the
district science fair and district speech contest.
SHE WILL attend Winona
State College
and major in Eng¦¦
lish, "¦ ' . . _
Miss Lehnertz has been active
in NHS, student council , science
and math , clubs, class plays,
newspaper staff , German Club,
school annual , 4-H , chorus, triple trio and participated in the
district speech and .music contests. She was the recipient of
the 1972 Daughters of American Revolution award and the
Lewiston High School Scientist
of the: Year award in 1971. v
. She will attend the Liberal
Arts College at the . University
of Minnesota , in the field of
medicine.
Miss Rahn has been active ln
chorus and is a member of the
NHS as well as serving as treasurer of the Spanish Club.
She plans to attend Winona
Area Technical Institute, where
she -' will concentrate on secretarial studies.

PRAIRIE DU CHIEN , Wis.
(AP) — Despite "security "
briefings for . drivers in the
Great Fire Engine Race of
America next Sunday, race officials predict kidnapings , sabotage and espionage will be
rampant , as . they were last
year.
The race, with a field of antique fire engines , will begin at
10 a.ni ; ' Sunday, and "sp^ed "
alotig a 58-miie course through
the Kickapoo River Valley with
stops for contests and rallies.
Operations
manager Torrance Goerne said despite an
early morning briefing for drivers on "points of V professional
conduct ," he <*xpects the racers
will unleash an arsenal of
pranks on one another in attempts to gain an advantage .

rigs behind to slow down. The
Iowa crew was last scten disappearing past the manufactured smoke wearing big
grins." :
Ceremonies
accompanying
the race begin Saturday with a
"parade of the mighty engines," followed by a series of
contests testing skills of fire
fighters.

an 1840 horse-drawn pumper
from Milwaukee is the oldest.
Fire engines in the race will
travel in groups of 10, cruising
at supervised speeds and stopping for rallies at each of tho
five villages along the route. .
It is at rally stops, Goerne
said , that the outra geous wit of
the racers promises to be at its
best. ' ¦¦

The truck that 's coming the
farthest for the event is a 1933
rig from Elmira , N.Y., while
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LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEEKS!
Famous U.S. Women Ski Team Diet

During the non-snow off season the 'U.S. Women's Alpine
Ski Team iriembers go on the "Ski Team" diet to lose 20
pounds in two weeks: That's . right — 20 pounds in 14 days
The basis of the diet is chemical "food action and was devised
by a famous Colorado physician especially for the U.S, Ski
Team. Normal energy is maintained ivory important ) while
reducing. You keep "full" — no starvation — because the diet
is designed that way. It 's a diet that is easy to follow whether
yon work, travel or stay at lto me.
This is honestly a fantastically successful diet. If it
weren 't , the US. Women 's Ski Team wouldn 't be permitted
to use it Right? So, give yourself the saine break the U.S.
Ski Team gets . Lose weight the scientific , proven way. Even
if you 've tried all the other diets, you owe it to yourself to
try the U.S. Women 's Ski Team Diet. That is, if you really do
wants to lose 20 pounds in two weeks. Order today. Tear this
out as a reminder.
Send only $2.00 (?2 25 :lor Bush Service) . — Ca.sh is DTK.
— to: Information Resources Co., Dept. 19, P.O. Box 173,
Encinitas, Calif. S2024. Don't order unless you expect to:
lose 20 pounds in two weeks Because that 's what the . Ski
Team .Diet' will dbL " .

"Frankly," he said , "we expect anything to . happen, "
"Last year ," Goerne recalled , "some engines would
stall in a curious manner when
minutes before they had run
with clockwork perfection,'"
An Towa engine that was out
in front emitted huge clouds of
smoke ," Goerne said of another
inciden t last year , "causing the
PARENTS AS STUDENTS
DOVER, Del. (AP ) - Beginning next fall , studying for fin al
exams at Wesley College may
be a family affair.
The college will offer tuitionfree evening courses to: parents
of fulltime W esley students. .
; "If parents go to classes,
they understand students better
and students become more effective learners," Dean William
—G. Wrifiht said,
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seethe U.S.A.ina Chevrolet
otherthan its comfort,
safety featuresand
rS^;;^
.' J£

( Prices are loweiv')

•All prltea shown f t based on a comparison of Manufacture;'!Suoooted ¦
Retail Prices lor 1972 Chevrolet! prior to 12/11/71 and what the Manufacturer '!
Suggested Retail Prices are today. These prices include dealer new vehicle
. preparation charg* . Destination charge , itat! and local taxes ire additional.
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When the government eliminated the Federal
Hydra-matic transmission. All standard and all
Excise Tax on new cars, the price of every
large contributors to Impala's hi gh resale value. You
new Chevrolet was reduced,
get solid steel guard beams in the doors and a steel
It happened back in mid-December. Tho
cargo guard in the trunk.
Federal Excise Tax was dropped and that in turn
And included in the reduced price shown abovo
dropped all of our prices. So now you can Bee tho • for an Impala Custom Coupe, you get nil theso
U.S.A. for less. An Impala would be nice. You get
options: a vinyl roof cover , wnite stripe tires , wheel
power steering, power front disc brakes and Turbo
covers , rear fender skirts and tinted glass.
,
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Mellbu Sport Coupi «| tht unique Blanchard HOUII In old New Orleant,
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Northern Wisconsin

Must cooperate in planning

ASHLAND , Wis. (AP) - All
levels of government should
join together in planning the
development of northern and
¦western Wisconsin , the executive secretary of the Wis consin
Manpower Development Council told a weekend conference.
William Bechtel said t hose
areas of the state were the logical places for growth to occur
and new jobs to be provided.
Outsiders have destroy-cd the
north in the past for a quick
profi t , he said , but «nlled upon
those in Ihe region not to "let
them fool you again with stri p
mining " or anything else.
"I don 't know why ther« is so
much resistance to planning in
northern Wisconsin ," he said,
"If anyone needs it , it is northern Wisconsin, ft hns become n
stepchild because of a lack of
planning In the past. "

A Hay Held motel operator ,
Virginia Burtness , told those
Saturday at. the Northland College conference that , because
the area is largel y undeveloped
and eager for economic progress , there is a danger of falling prey to developers who
come to take quick profits wllhout enough advance planning,
Sen. Gaylord Nelson , D-W is.,
said he will introduce a proposal requiring environmental assessments and state permits for
all
large-scale
recr eational
home developments in mini
ureas.
Ndson snid in a statement
presented by his home secretary, Louis Hanson of Mellen ,
that the proposal would be in
the form of an amendment to
federal land use policy bills
now pending in Congress.
"With vast areas of the state

still unzoncd , and weak controls
on the massive new leisure living developments now being
planned ," he snid , "we are
about as well equipped to deal
with the recreational revolut ion
as someone planning lo shoot
spitbnlLs at a tornado. "
"If we don't act decisively
now , in a decade the once pristine environment of northern
Wisconsin will be turned into n
recreational slum , with planning and zoning serving ns
little more than rubber stamps
for splraling, chaotic growth
and environmental disaster."
A developer would hnve to
show that his project would not
cause significant environmental
damage or that his plans would
bo altered to avoid such damage in order to get the permit
which would be required under
Nelson's bill.
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Chevelle is the Chevrolet, that fits more fn n>
- ilies , more budgets (especially now) and more
vacnlions.
Just recently, it was honored by the readers
of Car and Driver magazine. They named it "Tho

BDB I, Intermediate Sedan of 1972."
Tlio reduced price shown above for the nixcylinder Malibu Sport, Coupe ("The Beat Intermediate," that is) includes two popular op tions:
white stripe tires and wheel covers.

Chevrolet. Building a better wayto see the U.S.A.
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Theio 'iao much to mo , make sure you're around to «es II, Buckle up, *^^Ba™

Alas, local tax
role diminishes

A Letter to the Editor today laments the declining role of the township assessor.

That the office is of lesser importance than
previously is acknowledged. As a matter of fact ,
f rom here oa township s and other subdivisions under population 10,000 must apply to the Minnesota
Department of Taxation to retain them , and, furthermore, the units can't elect anyone who happens
to be interested in the part-time job. He must become certified, which means that he must take
and pass courses to qualify him for the work. But
if these procedures represent a diminution of the
office, of even more importance is the fact that
the local assessors and their work ; increasinglycome under the jurisdiction of the county assesor.
AT LEAST SO It seems to the local assessors.

But from the county assessor's view lie is an instrument of the Minnesota Department of Taxation. The .current furor, for example, over the 15
percent valuation increase in farm real: estate is
not an . order of the county assessor but a directive of the state taxation commissioner. Under
date of Dec . 17 he wrote the town chairmen, in
part: .
"This department has completed , the .'detailed
study of the 1970 levels of assessment of real property for every county of the state. The ratios of
the assessments to the prevailing market values
of the types of real estate in your county have
been; presented to your county assessor in order
to assist- him and the local assessors in making
the 1972 assessment.

/'Equality in the standards of assessment of
all classes of property is a goal to which we are
firmly committed. Our legislature has enacted the
statutory requirement that all assessments of prop*
erty are to be based anjl established at 100 percent
of market value. This department and assessors
generally throughout the state are agreed that
the market value must be established on the basis
of the best current information. The rising market
prices of the past several years must be reflected
in the assessment.
"It is oui belief that the following changes are
necessary in the general assessment level of property to equalize valuations within your district ,
the county, and ' with the standards of assessment
throughout the state : .
Farm real estate — increase 15 percent
"Certain Indiviual properties which were undervalued in the 1970 assessments may require
larger increases."
In this letter the state commissioner calls
this increase & "recommendation," which is a
euphemism, for he then pointedly adds, "Where
improvement in the levels of assessment are attained by local action, no changes need be necessary in the state equalization." In other words,
if you do it our way, fine; if not, we'll correct
your books.
Thus if the local assessor and the local board
of equalization have bosses in the county assessor, everybody should realizes that the big bosses
are in St Paul.
The objective is an equitable assessment oi
a statewide basis. This was more important when
the state itself was collecting a portion of the
property tax, for the equitable assessment jvould
have assured that the uniform state mill levy^would
have equal impact around the state. That the
state is now refining equity when the statewide
tax has been dropped , however, does not negate
the desirability of uniformity, particularly within
a county but also statewide. This becomes important, for example, in multi-county school districts, of which there are now a considerable number.
What statewide assessment uniformity means
is that the property tax source will be utilized
equally from county to county within the stateimposed taxing limits,
In achieving this objective the roles of local
assessors and local boards of equalization may
be diminished , but they nevertheless can perform
a valuable function ln assuring that the state
rules are applied uniformly. — A.B.

Next on agenda
Now that we 're getting rid of the dumps , the
next priority should be thorough screening or removal from near roads of those hideous automoble graveyards. — A,B.
¦
Whatever ensues , any offer made by the U .S.
to provide North Vietnam with postwar financial
aid ought now to be regarded as having been canceled. It is one bright spot in an otherwise dark
picture for American taxpayers, that they shouldn 't
have to pour billions of their dollars into aiding
North Vietnam, Moreover , should Hanoi succeed
in the military conquest of Indochina , it would
likewise relieve the U.S. of the responsibility to
provide reconstruction funds for the unfortunate
peoples of South Vietnam , Cambodia and Laos, —
Milwaukee Santlnol.
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I he Democratic gap

WASHINGTON - Though the
pistol slugs that nearly took
his life may well have closed
hij career as an active participant, George Wallace in his disability will pervade the Democratic national convention even
more than an unscarred George
Wallace could have done.
The dilemma of the Democratic party now is a desperate
one. Its one hope of mounting
an effective challenge to Richard Nixon in November — assuming, of course, that no catastrophic political misfortune
befalls the President . — is to
accomplish the nearly Impossible this summer.

WHERE THERE is no discernible way at all , the party
must nevertheless find some
way to reach accommodations
between a left-wing "elite"
— which , parenthetically, is no
longer so chic — and the overailed forces of the erstwhile
rustic outsider who has led the
primary field and gathered
more popular : votes than any•'
body else. '
¦V bother, in
sickbed , on
crutches or in a wheelchair,
George Wallace is the man who
came to dinner in his shirtsleeves, said all the supposedly
"wrong " things . — and domina ted the table before dessert
had been served.
To be sure, even if there
had been no assassination attempt he would hot have been
no minated for President. It , is
doubly clear 'now that he will
no t be. Either the tender _or the
acceptanc e of such a burden to
a savagely wounded man would

William S. White
be unthinkable in any case.
All the same, it is not simply
the unarguable arithmetic of the
Wallace victories, and it is not
the weight of some "sympathy
\ote," that has made it absolutely necessary for the other
Democrats to do a deal with
the Wallace people. The critical
factor here is the inner meaning of the arithmetic.
FOR "THE Wallace people"
can no longer bd dismissed , by
anybody, as mere racist farouts, nor can Wallace's appeal
be seen as limited to some
fringe of one-issue polidcs-When
a candidate from the Deep
South carries Northern, liberal,
industrialized Michigan over-ivhelmingly, taking the rank
and file of labor itself while the
labor leader s go all out to stop
him , it is absurd :to put it all
down to school busing. .
For one point , it might be remarked that Wallace was the
only active candidate in Michigan to support rathelr than to
berate this government's policy in Vietnam. What he did in
Michigan — what, indeed , be
did in all the primaries — was
to speak to the feelings, the
hopes, the frustrations and the
angers of the G.I. Jdfe of the
Democratic party.
For four years they had been
alientated by the "new politics"
of the Democratic left, with its
pacifism , its permissiveness, its

previousness and its strongly
professorial tingd.
Nor was Wallace support confined to the middle-aged and
elderly. Sen. George McGovern, the very symbol of the
"new politics," who was supposed to be wowing "the kids ,"
ran second among ndw voters
in the 18-to-24-year-old bracket.
In short , Wallace has smashed stereotypes all over the place
and it is obvious now that if he
gets a raw deal at the Democratic convention a vast chunk
of the traditional bone-andsinew workingman's Democratic vote will go t„ Mr. Nixon
in the fall . (No doubt that might
not be the case, given a thirdparty candidacy by Wallace;
but such an eventuality seems
too remote to merit much attention.)
WHEN ALL these are laid
out as the plain facts of the
business, the full nature of the
Democratic party's plight may
be seen in yet another fact of
the business. This is that thd
one section of the party which
must grant concessions to the
Wallace people if any semblance of reunion is to be
achieved is also the one section
that is by its nature most resistant to any kind of compromise , any time. The left had
rather lose in haughty righteousness , as it showed in 1968, than
to win by giving the other fellow any house room. . .;. ' . v;
: In these circumstances, what
is the bet on party solidarity
for thd campaign?

i^^^^}y

United Features Syndicate

Parenfs iust don 11ike
the permissive educators

One of the earliest and most interesting spinoffs from Philadelphia
Mayor Frank, Rizzo 's new administration was the ousting of the
Quaker City 's school superintendent ,
Mark Shedd . ,
Mr. Shedd , it seems, exhibited a
mighty high profile all through the
vigoro us 1971 mayoralty campaign ,
and in fact became one of Rizzo 's
favorite targets. As soon as the new
mayor took over, therefore, he appointed two of Shedd's archenemies
to ' the school board , and nature
took its course: Shedd resigned before the new board could fire him.
NOW I'VE had a cold and jaundiced eye on Mark Shedd for several years, and what I've seen has
depressed : me no end. First , he 's
a Harvard man, which explains a
good deal of what eventually happened to him. Second, he's fond of
student demonstrations and takes a
dim view of police efforts to maintain law and order , an attitude
which naturall y made him low man
on ex-police chief Rizzo 's popularity
totem pole. Finally, he 's about as
permissive toward problem pupils
as Ramsey Clark used to be toward
criminals, which explains why Philadelphia parents bought Rizzo 's
campaign promise to fire him.
Like so many of his colleagues
^ America's
Th
educational establishm ent , Shedd agrees with Oscar
Wilde that the best way to deal
with temptation is to yield to it.
Thus, when certain black students
rioted in favor of "black studies,"
Shedd dutifully introduced into his
schools a large-scale program of
Swahiii , apparently unconcerned by

Dr. Max Ratierty j
the obvious fact that very few of
his graduates will ever have the
opportunity t o : visit the only place
where Swahiii is spoken , namely the
jungles of East Africa.
¦yyhat else did Shedd do to wind
Lip in Philadelphia 's doghouse? Oh,
he embraced the gimmickry of the
current "school without walls " nonsense and held classes in sundry
odd and even eerie spots throughout
the city. He waved a red flag at
the veterans ' organizations by setting up draft counseling "services"
in the high schools , and at this
stage; of the game we all know
what kind of "services " these usually turn out to be. don't Ave?
NOT CONTENT with these 05,31^
Invitations to trouble, Shedd then
proceeded to initiate a "student bill
of rights'' which put curriculum
and discipline partially under the
control of the children themselves,
and finally wound up allowing black
militants to be guest speakers at
school assemblies. In short , he went
all-out for the whole permissive,
"relevant , " demoralizing ball of
vax which has led to the professional demise of so many school
administrators over the past 10
years.
In the end, he got the sack , as
does every schoolman who follows
this blueprint for disaster. The iron
equation is inevitable , and it reads
this way : Permissiveness -|- Gimmickry •+- Bad Discipline = A New
School Superintendent.

Mark Shedd is an intelligent and
a personable man. Presumably he
was aware that the path he was
treading led unmistakably to the
pit of unemployment. Surely he knew
what fate had overtaken those others who had trodden the path before him. Why then did he elect
to set his feet upon the same old
road to oblivion?

AFTER A lifetime spent in close
association with Mr. Shedd' s ilk
across the land , I'm convinced that
he immolated himself for two rea^
¦ ¦¦
sons: -. ..- ¦ ¦
1—Like all his kind , he believes
ri ght down where he lives that Divine Certainty has been revealed; to
him just as it was revealed to Paul
on the road to Damascus. Parents
are fools for demanding more stress
on the fundamentals: Mayor Rizzo
is an uneducated and bigoted hardhat; everybody 's out of step but
Mark.
2—He really doesn 't know any
other way to administer a school
system. He assumes that minority
groups are always right , that callow
adolescents are capable of developing complex educational policy and
that demonstrations should never be
opposed for the simple reason that
demonstrators are all (a) sincere,
(b) idealistic, (c) and piteously oppressed by an evily-racist Establishment.
Ah , well. I'm not going to waste
unasked-for tears on Mr, Shedd. He
may have bombed out as an educator , but he can always "get a job
with the Ford Foundation people.
They love losers .
Los Angeles Times Sy ndicate

The old and new Europe

PARIS - The Queen of England's
unprecedented second state visit
here went off well as this things always do. The French , who make
the host broad and circuses , put
thorns elves out to produce a good
show including a display of English
weather.
Moreover , the French like the
idea of what the English call "the
royal , " although they have no desire
to bring hack their own. Indeed ,
tho Count of Paris , pretender to the
old throne , declined invitations to
the festivities because he knew he
wouldn 't get the protocol seating his
claim warranted.
BUT THIS trip, unllko its predecessor 15 years ago , was more than
a social and theatrical ' occasion. It
marked the first reception of n
"European " Engl ish sovereign. After nil , de facto Britain gave up Its
last territory here in l irtfl when it
lost Calais and in 1001 do jure it
dropped from the list of royal titles
the words "King of France , "
The pollten l symbolism of Eli7!ihelh' s journey underscores thnt
Britain to all intents and purposes
has nhfindonod its imperial and
transoceanic , outward-looking past
for n continental future. Th is, of
course , Is nol a total truth — vestiges
of i'iiioJlii , i' destiny will continue . Hut
it is (tie essential.
'I Ins event puis period to that
hitter phase of Anglo-French relations dominated hy President de
Gaulle ' s refusa l to admit the British to llie Common Market. The
old general was not opposed to
Britain , but skept ical about its will-

C. L. Sulzberger
ingness to reduce its Atlantic and
overseas ties. President Pompidou ,
liis successor , was always less rigid. .
The contrast was striking even
when the two men worked in tandem. On successive days during the
critical year of lflfil ) 1 talked witl i
both on this subject. On Jan. 31, I
asked President de Gaulle why he
had considered Britai n "European "
in June 1940 when he endorsed the
idea of uniting England and France ,
but not later.
"AH ," HE SAID, "but of course
Britain can be ln Europe. It was
European then. But it doesn 't want
1o be European today. It was obliged by the circumstances of war
io be European at' th e moment.
Next day, Feb. 1, lflftH , Premier
Pompidou commented: "In the end ,
at tho end , Britain must bo in.
The normal role of Bri tain is to
be a part of Europe because it
is so closel y linked by history and
geography. But this will mean , undoubtedl y, a great historic al change
for Britain, "
Onl y in Lite l!)7ll , after de
flaulle 's death in retirement , did
his successor seem to take the final initiative and accord enthusiastic, sponsorship to Britain 's longdelayer! admission. One reason for
his blessing was the conviction that
London had a view of a "confederated" - rattier than tiphtl y "federated" - Europe, resembling

Paris ' concept.
This continnuity of the Old Europe inside the New Europe is in
a sense made plain by Elizabeth' s
journey which marks a perseverance of separate nationalisms within tho over-all whole. When the
four prospective members — Britain , Ireland , Denmark and Norway — join the six charter members - France , Italy, Germany,
Holland , Belgium ,'^ Luxembourg —
the group will contain six royal
chiefs of stnte and only four republics.

YET THIS persistence of an ancient form side h y side with republicanism is not in the least divisive.
Both systems recognize they can
no longer escape the international
challenge of our times.
And , even before Britain 's formal entry into Ihe market , I^ondon
and Paris have been working together on tlie ir supersonic air
transport , planning a channel tunnel to link them , and contemplating — If still vaguel y — ultimate
formulas lo pool their nuclear arsenals [or Europe 's defense.
All this was started by tlie compulsive thrust of economic necessity. Klags , even international
flags as it were , have a habit of
following trade. It is this truism
that has brought Elizablli ff hack
to Paris as England' s first "European " sovereign — she is "European " ln the sense of belonging
to a cluh of equal nations , not. as
a claimant lo continental renl estate.
New York Times Nov/3 Service

]

WASHINGTON - For over a
quarter of a century, the United
States and the Soviet Union have
been concentrating on the issues
that divided them — Berlin, the
Middle East, Korea , Vietnam , Cuba,
and the organization of Western
Europe — but now, after many
savage dif ferences and pointless
miseries, their leaders are getting
together in Moscow to talk about
limited but important areas of cooperation.
Nobody should expect too much.
The conflict of philosophies and national objectives is as strong and
wide as ever , but they have a common interest in avoiding a major
war , in controlling the arms race
— now costing the nations: of the
world over . $200 billion a year —
expanding trade , cooperating in the
exploratio n of space , and getting
hold of the drug traffic , the spread
of disease , pollution and anarchy;

CHANCELLOR Willy Brandt of
West Germany, who took more
chances than anybody else to knock
a few holes in the Iron Curtain,
hit just about the ri ght note after
the Bundestag in Bonn agreed reluctantl y to ratify the treaties of
friendship with the Soviet Union and
Poland. He didn 't claim, like Mr.
Nixon in China , that "this was the
week that changed the world , " b ut
merely that accepting realities you
cannot change and compromising
for peace , no matter how painful ,
was "the path of reason."
Well , it wiU be a rock y path.
Brezhnev is not going to bail Mr .
Nixon out of Vietnam. His tanks
may very well be battering ths
old imperial capital of Hue while
the President is watching Swan
Lake at the Bolshoi , but now that
he has consolidated Moscow's World
War II territorial gains in Europe ,
he is ready to talk about the world
beyond Vietnam , and maybe even
about the world beyond Mao Tsetung in Peking, Chiang Kai-shek in
Tai pai , and Sato in Tokyo,
A lot of hard work and common
sense have gone into the preparation of Mr. Nixon 's Moscow mission , and limited agreements on strategic arms, trade, access to Berlin , European security, and N space
are about ready for signature on
satellite TV in tlie Kremlin, So this
could he the most important U. S.Soviet conference since tlie end of
the last war , though that isn't saying very much or changing the fundamental conflict between the two
worlds.
WASHINGTON and Moscow ara
agreeing to disagree on ideological
questions but trying not to be silly
about practical questions. For example , Washington has been refusing to trade with Moscow on a
great many technology items , which
Moscow then manages to buy from
Germany and Japan , often from
U, S. patents.
Both have been spending vast
sums of money on strategic weapons
and each now has enough to wipe
out the other , even after a first
nuclear strike , so as Churchill onca
asked: "Why make the rubbla
bounce?"
They have already agreed to keep
nuclear weapons out of space and
off the ocean floors , and to stop
polluting the atmosphere with atomic tests in the sky, so now they
are about ready to agree on controlling the production of offensive
and defensive missiles, and share
the expense of exploring the universe, all of which Is both sensiblo
and long overdue.
It vvill bn said — in fact Mr. Nixon was ono of the pioneers of the
argument —- that trading nnd cooperating with the Soviets only

,
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strengthened a government and system committed to the destruction
of the non-communist nations.
And also, that the communists
have merely changed their tactics
and not their objectives , and ha v e
learned "that you catch more flies
with honey than with vinegar, and
there is some truth in this, b ut as
the world is going, not much.
MOSCOW IS still away behind tha
scientific progress of the west. She
hates this argument more than anything else, but it's true. Her GNP
is less than half of ours. She is
lagging seriously in agricultural and
industrial production , and is-away
behind in linking the industrial and
scientific revolutions with the most
sophisticated computers.
But she is not going, to be denied
the most modern . computers and
technology by an American embargo
or the old American ; myths of
''trading with the enemy", and nobody knows this better than Mr.
Nixon. He has learned since the
monetary crisis and the revaluation
of the dollar , that the Germans and
the Japanese have not only mastered the arts of advanced technology and mass production , but can
teach us a lot about labor-rnanagement relation s, and are now competing with us effectively, not only in
the markets of the world , but even
in the American market.
So ne is ready to talk trade in
Moscow, and not only trade but
credits for trade , unemployment being what it is in an election year
in the United States . In short, tha
realities are now coming to the
surface, in Vietnam , in Moscow , in
Europe and in China.
WASHINGTON is just coming to
the end of its pretense that military
force will prevail in Indochina , reluctantly but surely. Moscow has
stopped pretending that the unification of Europe , with Britain in
fhe Common Market , is a myth.
West Germany has stopped pretending it could defy Moscow 's control
over East Germany and Eastern
Europe, Even the Arab states , though
they are still pretending, know that
they cannot destroy an Israel backed by Washington.
So the nations are gradually experimenting with common sense.
Nothing lias been settled but everything is being discussed, Vietnam
is the cinder in our eye , blindin g us
to everything else , but if we could
look beyond it to the wider world ,
there is a ray of light , not much,
but some.
New York Times News Servlct
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To the editor
Role of township
assessor reduced

For many years the role of the township assessor was
one of the most respected and important ones in existence.
Gradually^ however, his role is fading, and unless someone wakes up hewill be of little if any use.
For instance, if a township wishes to even have an
assessor it must send the name to the state tax department for certification to that effect. He will then be required
to complete certain courses of appraisal work successfully
and be approved t>y the county assessor.
I believe that the Winona County Board of Commissioners should take a long hard look at some of the power being
assigned to the county assessor's office.
Two years ago I attended the annual assessor's school
in Winona. I raised the following question : "Are the decisions made at the local equalization days final?" The
county assessor answered that they: were^ final unless there
was a gross mistake made by someone or if a blanket
raise on everyone'=s valuation was made .
However, we could point to many discrepancies, including the raising of our own house on bur farm $2,180 after
equalization day. *
This year valuations were set up for us by his office
and marking in red the price per acre of each for Grade A
land. Many of us who . serve on .these boards know these farms
as well as bur owin by observin g and talking to the land owners, One cannot sit in an office in Winona or elsewhere and
tell me how many acres of A land he has. No one has that
mvidh brain power.;
We. all know that to operate our schools , build bur roads
and take care of other needs will take . much money. But
we are going to rebel the fact that someone can change
what we decide.
•Mrv Saiier (the county assessor) now has returned our
Fremont Township books and told bur assessor to boost the
valuations or he'll order a reassessment of our township. We
feel our assessor is the most conscientious person around.
HARVEY RISLOW
Lewiston, Mnn.

A firneyto j y ray

As Christian women who meet often to study and pray
we find that the great divisive issues of the day of -which
some speak with such authority and certainty, are matters
that are complex and perplexing to us. However, we are
determined not to let temporary indecisiveness bind us into
perm anent apathy. ".' . .
While we are seeking ; direction as disciples of Jesus
Christ there is one thing of which we can speak with certitude. It is Almighty God who raises men and nations to
power and puts them down. To Himvwe can turn in confidence and trust, praying for direction for our leaders and
nation , tolerance and love for each; other, patience and wisdow sufficient for the day and peace in our time.
We have set aside Wednesday, May 24, in particular the
hour from noon until 1 p.m as a Time to Pray. We invite
and urge all , (students, workers , mothers, teachers) to join
us wherever you are in praying and in so doing, sensing
the power and oneness of being part of a "praying community."
MRS. MELVYN AWES, MRS. NrORMAN DEeK ER—
Representing the Neighborhood Bible Study Groups

Wa lk for Developmenf
shows virtue of unity
In any human endeavor, one must eventually reckon with
the judgment of accomplishment. But how does one measure
the success of an uphill struggle?
We, from the 1972 Walk for Development , have such a
-task .
The initial goal of the Walk is to brin g about an awareness of the need for participation and constructive involvement in any society. If . our demonstration of convictions
moves just one person to listen, and then act within the system , we have met success,
But what does It take before people will listen? Youth
administrators taking on the monstrous task of a Walk for
Development? Young people literally dragging themselves
across a 25-mile . course? A 71-year-old chaplain walking
alongside those pained kids? If we knew the key to making
apathetic people persons of action , then we certainly would
not even have a Walk for Development . We would dedicate
ourselves to that "key".
The Walk represents a personal commitment to involvement , an aspect much larger and more personal than money
raising. But still we are confronted with comments such as
"what are they trying to prove?" and "that's a silly way to
raise money." All we can say is that lifelong involvement is
much more significant than one day out of a year designated
to raise money.

All pets in a rea
near Pittsburg h
put on quarantine

WANTED!
MEN-WOMEN

age W and over , Prepare now Lincoln Service hns helped
for U , S. Civil Service job thousands prepare for theso
openini's dinin g the next 12 tests every year since 194fl\
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Sen. George McGovern of
South Dakota has now dstablisbed himself as a formidable candidate for the White House, and
is running just as strongly as
Sen. Hubert Humphrey against
Mr. . Nixon in presidential pairings. :
In the latest Harris Survey,
President Nixon is ahead ef
Sen. McGovern 48-41 percent
in a two-way contest. In a
three-way race, Mr. . Nixon
leads the South Dakota senator
40-35 percent, with George Wallace as a third -party nominee
at .XI percent.

...

IRS employe says
woman pulled gun
over tax questions

' WEST UNION , Ohio (AP)
—
An internal revenue service
employe says an Adams County
woman pulled a shotgun on him
wh^n he asked , her questions
about delinquent income taxes.
Authorities disclosed Wednesday that Rub y Kitchen has
been charged with threatening
to shoot san IRS employe,
Jam^s 'Stewart.
The charge carries a maximum penalty of three years in
jail and a $5,000 fine.
Neither the woman nor IRS
Officials could be reached for
comment.

After supporting the Imposition of controls as a desperate
but necessary stopgap, some
businessmen now seem to wonder wh y they foresook their traditional belief that a free market is the best market.
Among the more outspoken
critics is Albert H. Cox , Jr.,
chief economist of Lionel D.
Edie & Co; , and former special
assistant to Paul McCracken
when he was chairman of Nixon 's Council of Economic Advisers.
Edie clients , which include
some of the country 's largest
companies , have just received
a ' ' c o n f i d e n t i a l special
anal ysis" on "Nixon , Grayson ,
and the Outlook ," in which Cox
lanibasts tbe commission.
Cox implies that it is sometimes the commission's methods rather than its decisions
alone that concern business
planners . He specifically cites
the commission 's "publicity "
about price rollbacks and noncompliance.
The commission , lie states ,
"does not have the 'horses ' to
handle such a complex job , and
it never will. " The word "never " is underlined in the report .
He concludes that if "it,"
presumably meaning the alleged inefficiency, "goes on too
long, profits could be throttled ,
the upswing in capital spending
could be threatened , and unemployment could go higher instead of lower
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SEN. HUBERT Humphrey
runs behind President Nixon 5DWe can only succeed if we , all work together, for "in; 42 percent in a two-way matchunity there is strength." The Walk was certainly a total comup. With Wallace running as a
munity effort , and to all of those unsung heroes that did make
third-party nominee , the Minit a total community effort , a huge thanks on a job well
nesota senator draws '. closer ,
done. WE must not let one person , though , go publicly untrailing by only 41-37 percent ,
noticed.. And so to Wallace Hitt , principal of Winona Senior
with Wallace at 16 percent .
High , a most sincere thanks "
Although the differences in
the percentages between senaBut to pat . ourselves on the back for a job completed with
tors , Humphrey and McGovern
relative success means little, for we cannot progress admirare not significant , the obvious
ing our past accomplishments. We must untiringly march formoving force In the electorate
ward in true spirit of understanding ' and peace. Only then
today is Sen. McGovern.vHe h.as
can Walks for Development be meaningful.
V L£S LOFQUIST 7 come from; far back in the field
to become a major contender ,
Winona Walk coordinator
not only for thd Democratic

Pr/ce Comm/ssion—a
big business concern

By JOHN CUNNIFF
idence in the commission itNEW YORK (AP) _ Busi- self , it seems clear that some
ness is becoming more con- businessmen have lost what
cerned with the Price Commis- little faith tbey had in controls^
sion.
Indirectly, this attitude is reIt used to tjiink of the com- flected in reports of corporate
mission as another bureau- economists that increasingly
cratic irritant that must be express the belief that inflation
lived with. Now the irritation is will be rekindled later this year
beginning to sting, and there and be a serious prohlem in
seems to be growing fears that 1973.
a runnin g sore is developing.
The commission is being
blamed as much as the Vietnam war for stalling the stock
market , and there is concern
that a timid stock market could
undermine business confidence
as well.
BRIDGEVILLE , Pa, (AP) Tlie reasons for concern are A 19-year-old youth from this
easily culled from conversa- community outside Pittsburgh
tions at business meetings or has been bitten by a rabid cat ,
from casual remarks during in- triggering a quarantine on all
pels in the community.
terviews. Among them:
• A realization that the com- The county health departmission's rulings can really cut ment said it was the first time
Into profits , a fact that business a cat was found to have rabies
in the county. Medical authorwa.s slow to appreciate.
• A feeling that the commis- ities said tlie disease affects
are dogs , foxes , bats and skunks
pronouncements
sion 's
sometimes difficult to com- but is Extremely rare in cats .
prehend and comply with '.
All owners of pets were or• Evidence that the commis- dered Wednesday night to keep
sion trips over its own red tape , their animals indoors or face
as in Inaccurately charging prosecution. Residents in sursome companies with failing to rounding
communities we're
file required profit reports nnd asked to confine their pets voluntarily,
then having to apologize.
There was no estima te of the
• Fear that controls may not
number of pets kept in Bridgework .
While this latter reason may ville , wliich has a population of
or may not imply a lack of con- 7,0tf0.

McGovern and Humphrey even
in test ba^
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Thief River Falls
p hysician named
state medica l head
ROCHESTER , Minn. (AP ) Dr. Georgo B. Martin , 47, Thief
River Falls family physician ,
Friday was elected president of
the Minnesota State Medical
Association .
Dr . Martin said he expects to
emphasize quality of Minnesota
health care and wishes to
stress the humanness of medicine ns it involve s physicians
nnd people.
Dr, Martin , a native of
Brookfield , III,, nttended Northwestern University and Is a
1950 graduate of the University
of Illinois College of Medicine.
He served nn Internship while
in the U.S . Navy, begen his
practice in Montevideo , Minn.,
in 1953. and moved to Thief
River Falls the next year.
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Adding zip code doesn t sp

WASHINGTO N (AP) - Adding that five-digit zip code to
first-class or airmail letters
doesn't guarantee earlier delivery, a new nationwide test of
mail service discloses
The mailing ef nearly 800 test
letters by six Associated Press
bureaus in as many cities nationwide showe d thaf eight

out of 10 letters without zip
codes reached their destinations as fast or faster than zipcoded letters mailed at the
same time and place.
A similar survey conducted
15 months earlier produced
about the same conclusions.
Officials of the U.S, Postal

Plan e delayed
when activist
s note
di stribute
MILWAUKEE (AP) - A 727
jetliner was delayed an hour
S 'ii n d a y while authorities
searched for a. weapon and
questioned a war protester who
apolog ized . f or the inconvenience.
Officials declined to disclose
the name of the sandal-clad
young woman who was questioned by the FBI before being

SHOWING HER FROG THE RIGHT WAY TO JUMP
. . . Mrs. Lucille Of fenheiser of Fresno, Calif., appears to
be doing a better job of jump ing than her frog Ding Bat
• during competition at the Calaveras County Jumping Frog
Jubi|ee at Angels Camp today. Ding Bat leaped only 12 feet
one inch. The winning frog cleared 17 feet 11 and threequarters inches, (AP Photofax )

Adviser: media
' panicked at
harbor mining

GREEN . BAY , Wis. (AP ) ;-- . People's Republic of China and
Critical news media reaction ' to,. the Soviets expected. '
President Nixon's announce-. "Both the Russians and the
ment about mining North Viet-_ Chinese Expected us to take
rnuch more drastic action than
namese harbors "demonstrated' I w e took," he added ,
that a[ large portion of the- He said the President's decimedia panicked ," a presiden-- sion came after months of consultation with leaders of both
tial adviser said Saturday. .
Clark MacGregor , adviser countries to advise them of
various alternatives being conand legislative liaison for the;1 sidered.
President , said the media's pes- The former congressman
simistic outlook towards v the-'- from Minnesota also said freecurrent summit
conferencei dom of criticism given journalwith Soviet leaders after the ists should be a "two-way
speech ''tended to advocate* a street ," allowing those in office
result which would be harmful to criticize journalists as "jourto the United States."
nalists point '¦: out flaws and
MacGregor told the annual. falsehood in public policy. "
convention of the . Wisconsin At; the convention meeting,
Jayceets Nixon 's decisions in Nornlan D. Flynn , 34, of MoVietnam were "a careful result nona , was elected president of
of a course of action which the the state Jaycee organization.
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Wallace may
have feeling
iii his toes

SILVER SPRING , Md. (AP)
— ABC News has reported that
a nurse saw one of Alabama
Gov . George Wallace's toes
move . Sunday but that doctors
did not make it public because
they were not sure, if it meant
the paralysis was subsiding.
Newsman Steve" Bell said

Sun/lav ho htmH lo'a'rnasl U/olloco

also told a doctor , who had
been called to his bedside by
the nurse , that he felt a sensation when
¦ the doctor touched
bis^ toe. ¦'¦ :¦ '
Wallace has been paralyzed
in both legs since he was shot
four times Monday at a campaign rally in Laurel, Md. One
bullet remains lodged in his
spine. . Doctors hope to operate
and remove that slug sometime
this week.
In another development Sunday, sources in Wallace's temporary campaign headquarters
at the hospital said the governor will be transferred to a Birmingham medical center when
the weather clears. It was
cloud y and rainy he're over the
weekend^
Arthur Bremer, 21, of Milwaukee, the man accused of
shooting the Democratic presidential hopefiil , remains in jail
at Towson, Md., on $200,000
bond..
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If You Don't Teach You r
Youngsters To Save.. . Who Will?
No one, because she 'll have to learn it for herself . ..
the hard way. And some folks never do.

I

Here at Merchants National Bank we 'll praise and encourage your youngster to save, in every -way that we can.
Bring her in so we may become acquainted,

allowed to continue her trip to
Madison.
The Northwest Airlines flight
was ^n route to Minneapolis
from Boston. Its passengers left
the plane for 45 minutes during
a search ;of luggage.
Investigators w e r e waiting
when the plane landed at Milwaukee, having been told van
air-gun pellet had clattered into
the plane's galley.
Officials said the object was
evidently thrown , not fired , and
would n 't say who might have
thrown it.
/
During the trip from Boston ,
a. young woman , wearing jeans
and carrying belongings in " a
paper sack , distributed handwritten notes, one of which
read : "If this we're an antipersonnel device, you would be
dead or maimed. What are we
going to do in Vietnam?"
The note requested letters be
sent to Washington to protest
the1 war.
The woman was quoted later
as saying: "I didn 't realize the
trOuble it would cause. People
have missed ; their conn ections,
and I really screwed up the airIine's-schedui&Ji-————:——

NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA
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Pollution:
it's a crying
shame
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ter had a zip code, one firstclass was without the zip, one
airmail letter had a zip code
and one airmail letter was
without it.
A like assortment of 22 letters was mailed by each bureau again at 5 p.m. Monday,
then at the same two times on
Wednesday and Friday—yielding: a 72-letter test of local service and a 720-letter test of longdistance service.
Receiving bureaus logged the
hour and day each letter arrived. Like most businesses in
urban areas , the bureaus get
their mail two or more times a
day.
Jones agreed that problem
areas exist, and said the service has just initiated a program
to analyze them one by one and
correct the deficiencies.
The AP survey indicated that
local service has been speeded
up within the past 15 months.
The survey in early 1971 produced only one city, Houston ,
which handled local letters in
an average of one day. This
year Houston , .Los Angeles and
St. Louis matched or surpassed
that.. . :

But there were lapses: one
letter in Houston and one in

Washington took 63 hours to deliver, and one in Los Angeles 67
hours—more than 2Vi days in
each case.
In the survey, half the letters
had zip codes and half didn 't. A
comparison of arrival times ol
each pair of letters showed:
—19 per cent of the letters
with zip codes arrived first.
—64 per cent of the letter*
with zip codes arrived affhe
same time as those without zip
Codes.
—17 per cent of . the letters
with zi p codes arrived later
than letters without zip codes.
These percentages varied
only slightly from those produced in the survey 15 months
earlier.
The survey also compared arrival times of pairs of airmail
and first-class letters mailed at
tha same time. It found :
--46 per cent of the airmail
letters got to . their destinations
ahead of the companion firstclass -letters.
—45 per cent of the airmai
letters reached their destina
tions at the same time as tht
first-class letters.
—9 per cent of the airmai
letters arrived later than first
class.
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Intervenes in
dredge and fill
violation cases

WASHINGTON CAP) -' The
U.S. Justice Department has
been asked by Rep. Henry
Reuss to rescind ly June i a
policy barring local Corps of
Engineers' offices from referring dredge and fill violations
directly to U.S. attorneys.
The Wisconsin
Democrat ,
who chairs the conservation
and natural resources subcommittee of the House Operations
Committee , calls the policy "illconceived, inefficient and illegal" in a letter ta acting Atty ,
Gen. Richard Kleindienst.
The March 30 memorandum
bars division offices from referring Corps reports on violations
of the 1809 Rivers and Harbors
Act , Section 10, directl y to U.S.
attorneys. The sec tion prohibits
drddging, filling and construction activities in navigable waterways without a Corps permit.
The memo directed that all
such violations be referred to
the Corps' general counsel in
Washington for review and later referral to the Justice Department , "which will in turn
forward the case file to the appropriate U.S. attorney if action is approved, "
Reus s said the subcommittee
has evidence to show that , in
the past , when dredge and fill
violations were referred lo
Washington rather than to U.S.
attorneys , "it resulted in such
etxensive delays that the U.S.
attorneys had to decline to file
suit. "

—In three of the test cities,
St. Louis, Los Angeles and
Houston , the Postal Service
handled local letters in an average of one day. The average
time in St. Louis was 20V£
hours , compared to 33 3n Washington.
^Since the Postal Service
does not generally operate on
Saturday afternoon aJid Sunday, Friday is the poorest day
to mail letters. In most cases
they are not delivered until
Monday morning; in af least a
dozen cases delivery was delayed until Tuesday.
"We are trying to improve
the weekend problem which has
been acute," Jones said.
The AP survey was . designed
to test lorrg-distance as well as
local service, involving Chicago
in addition to the cities already
named. Here's how it was conducted:
At 10 a.m . on Monday, each
of the six bureaus mailed a total of 22 letters, two to itself
and .four to each of the other
five bureaus. Both, letters addressed to the bureau of origin
bore first-class postage; one
carried the zip code and the
other didn 't.
Of the letters sent to the other bureaus , one first-class let-
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"I hadn 't planiiec to do anything," she said, "But when I
got on the plane, 1 was struck
by the business-as-usual attitude, and I just wanted to
make a small reminder to
people of the fact that the war
was still going on.";
There had been a report of a
shot being fired, but an FBI
spokesman said it "evidently
was a misunderstanding between the* air and the ground. "
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Service say that zip codes primarily were introduced to aid
in processing mail , make possible the hiring of less skilled
persons without having to train
tlem intensively and allow a
shift to optical sorting machines. . - : .
v .: ' 7
"Not a great many are in operation now , but we are adding
them as rapidly as they can be
produced and installed," said
Joseph F. Jones, director of the
Postal Service's Office of Logist ics. "The zip code will play an
increasingl y important role,
and allow: us to employ more
persons with less skill."
The AP survey also indicated:
—Spending the extra three
cents for an airmail stamp
dloesn't necessarily guarantee
quicker delivery. In the case of
45 per cent of the letters in the
survey, the airmail letters were
delivered at trie same time as
first-class ones:
-^Considerable variations exist in delivery time, often not
related to distances involved.
For example, letters mailed
from Los .Angeles, to Washington reached the capital faster
than those mailed from Washington or New York to Lbs Angeles. • ";. - '
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Lake Michi gan ferry

Bremer made mysterious trips

MILWAUKEE (AP) - A Milwaukee ferry manager says Arthur H, Bremer appeared with
a swarthy , well-dressed companion to > arrange the first of
three mysterious trips Bremdr
made across Lake Michigan in
the weeks preceding the wounding of Gov. George C. Wallace.
Bremer, 21, is charged with
shooting Wallace on May 15.
Mounting Evidence indicates he
followed the Alabama governor
for more than two months.
Records of the Chesapeake &
Ohio Railroad in Milwaukee
show that Bremer took the C&O
ferry from Milwaukee to Ludington , Mich ,, on April 9 and
May 9. Records in Ludington
show he made thd 97-mile trip
in the opposite direction on
April 28..
The C&O ferry-trainmaster ,
Earl S. Nunnery, told The Associated Press he recalls that
Bremer and a man who appeared to be of Gre^k descent
made arrangements for tlie ferry trips.

V_A third .person was traveling
with 'trie men but did not enter
the ferry office , Nunnery said.
This was the first report that
Bremer had had companions in
the weeks preceding the shootings.
FBI a gents questioned Nunnery and examined ferry
records following the ferry
manager 's interview with the
AP. :
Bremer had been seen in Milwaukee at a Wallace celebration just 2 !/i blocks from his
apartment on April 4, the night
of the Wisconsin primary. It
-was-in-Uie-Rext day or two , according to Nunnery, that Bremer appeared at the ferry office on the Milwaukee docks
with the . unidentified man .
Nunnery said Bremer's companion talked excitedly ; about
moving a political campaign
from Wisconsin, to Michigan ,
but never named a candidate.
"This is what made the whole"
thing so impressive on me—the
Greek telling me how hard he's
working in this field ." Nunnery
said. ''It sounded jifee he was
taking a whole; group from Wisconsin to Michigan, Some were
going to drive" and some fly."
When they left , Nunnery said ,
he peeked out his office window
hoping to see a bumper sticker
or some other insignia on their
car identifying the candidate
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Excess water in the body can be uncomfortable. E-LIM will help you los*
•xcess water weight.We at < > i
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they ware supporting.
There were no visible signs,
he said , but recalled seeing a
third person sitting in the back
seat.. .
Within another day or two,
Bremer registered at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel in New York
City and was there April 7-5,
according to Hotel Records.
Yet by the evening of April 9
Bremer was back in Milwaukee
in time to catoh the 8:15 p.m.
ferry for the six-hour trip to
Ludington. Feny records list

But it's a big job

By HUBERT MIZELL
MIAMI, Fla. CAP ) - Mary
Vecchio was always big for hei
age. A runaway at 14, the darkhaired girl from the Miami suburb of Opa Locka easily passed
as an 18-yeai-old. : "School
was awful and I was fed up. 1
decided to run. I got to Atlanta
and then hltclhiked north ...
not caring where I ended up.
Somdiody gave me a ride to
Ohio."

found pals in antiwar demonstrations at Kent State, University.
The tense s'cene erupted , into
a campus fight between demonstrators and the National
Guard. Shots rang out and victims began falling. One was
Jeffrey Glenn Miller¦ a boy
*
Mary had just met*' ¦¦ '•
''Nobody would help him ,"
she recalled. "He. was lying
there , bleeding: I screamed. It
was horrible. I began crying
because I knew he was dead. "
photographer
captured
That was 1970. A few days A
after reaching Ohio, she found Miss Vecchio's moment of grief
that won the Pulitherself marching with new- in a picture
1
zer Prize .
Mary Vecchio is now 36, still
large.for .her. ye^rs, and back
home in Opa Locka with her
parents , a married sister, a 4year-old sister and a friend ,
who has run away from home.
Mary tried school for a while
but quit in the 10th grade.

Ask removalof
penalties on use,
sale of marij uana Vecchio's
A cardboard box in Claire
bedroom holds clip-

WASHINGTON (AP ) - Two
national publi c health groups
have asked the administration
to remove ail federal criminal
penalties for both the use and
sale of marijuana.
Citing recent government
findings that marijuana appears to be harmless when
smoked less than once a day,
the American Public Health Association and the Institute for
the - Study of Health and
Society—join ed by the National
Organization for Reform , of
Marijuana La-ws—said in a petition that present penalti es are
unjustified .
Under the 1970 catch-all federal drug law , marijuana is
classified with heroin , LSD ai)d
other lesser-known drugs in tie
most-dangerous grouping. Possession is punishable by up to a
year in jail and a $5,000 fine.
Sale carries penalties of up to 5
years in jail and a $15,000 fine,
The groups asked the administration to remove marijuana
completely from the law or
move it to a substantiall y lessdangerous category. They said
they would go to court if necessary to press their case.

Tormenting Rectal Itch Of
Hemorrhoidal Tissues
Promptly Relieved

Gives Prompt ,TemporaryRelief from Such
Burning Itch and Pain in Many Cases.

?
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l°"that
n ,in so
i?JX the
T
this
itch
and pain
B u f f e r e r i.s more comfortable
again. It also actually helps
shrink swelling of hemorrhoidal
tissues caused hy inflammation
and infection,

Tests by doctors on hundreds
of patients in New York City,

Washington , D.C and at a Mid•west Medical Center reported

ton, Md., a 15-minute drive
from the Laurel! Shopping Center where Wallace was shot.
The Sun said Bremer stayed
three days and tried to check in
again the weekend before the
shooting but was told thd motel
was filled. Sen. Hubert H.
Humphrey, another Democratic
presidential candidate, attended
a political breakfast in the motel that morning.
On May 9, Bremer took his
third ferry trip, arriving in Ludington about noon.

SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP) —
Have you run into a gang of eflk
or a dray of squirrels lately?
If so, you probably thought pf
them as just "a bunch of critters.. - - '
Not so,, says Dr. William ABuris, executive director of tie
San Diego Museum of Natural
History. During much of his career he has compiled a lexlcpn
of terms describing, from a literary standpoint , groups of
birds and beasts.
For example, it's a crash of
rhinoceroses.
A sounder of wild swlne, 7
If you don 't want a murmura¦
tioa
of starlings or an unkind:
¦
¦
¦
:.
•
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ness of ravens in the yard,
queen of 1971 Michele McDonald , left . Tanya Burns suggests setting a clpwNEWLY CROWNED BUSS USA ... Tanya
"I'm still on prob ation as a
Wilson , from Honolulu, Hawaii, is shown as won her Miss USA crown here vat the Cerro- der of cat after them.
runaway. It runs oat Aug, 31 she gets her crown from the former USA mar Hotel Saturday nigM. (AP Phototo )
How about an earth of foxefe?
anc'v maybe I'll go away again.
An exaltation of larks? A pitI'm not happy. I don't like Opa
ying of turtle doves?. An ostenLocka anymore. Pttople have Ban soug ht on all varieties
tation of peacocks? An army of
been nasty to me here," Mary
herrings?
'
says,
. "Many people come into a
Mary, had a few gBod friends
museum asking 'What do you
before her famous runaway.
call a lot of herons or mallaids
But "their parents don 't let
or such?' and I remembered a
them hang around rne. Most of
faded list I . made out 23 y£ars
them say I'm a communist and
ago . and thought people mi^ht
a bad girl. So what , I don 't
be interested ," said : Burns ,
need 'em."
once assistant director of the
"Wrf re convinced she got inAmerican Museum of Natural
human treatment a t ' Junior
History in New York City.
those used for licensed public vey on fireworks injuries as After heading several U.S.
By JOHN STOWELL
high school ," said Mrs. Vec"incomplete , vague and of. musdums over a 33-year. cachio. "That made her . run
WASHINGTON (AP ) — The ,' displays , "
¦
away, She got into fights, but it National Society for the Pre- The FDA has' issued a pro- questionable value. "
reer , Burns says he even came
was usually the other girl's vention of Blindness is mount- posed regulation to ban all fire- Prepared with the help of the up with a name for his own
fault. '',-'.
ing a public campaign to force crackers with more than two National Fire Prevention Asso- kind:
grains of powder , removing a ciation and the Fire Marshals
Opa Locka has a 10:30 p.ni, a ban on all fireworks , in- 1970 exemption for farmers who Association/ the 27-page report "How about a frustration of
vacluding
the
"safe-and-sane"
museum directors?"
|
curfew for teen-agers, arid
said they needed them to scare links fireworks to 1,330 personal
it
the
among
riety
claims
are
j
Mary lias been picked up four
birds away from fields. The injuries -including five deaths There are 36 national park s
times for violations. She was most dangerous . ;
covering 28 million acres, most
proposal
would not take effect and 38 cases of lost eyesight.
accused of . sniffing trans- The New York-based . organ- until after the Fourtth of July .
of them west of the Mississippi;
mission- oil , but her mother ization today mailed an appeal FDA officers . 's ay-;.'they.; ' :will
The report said legal fire¦
Advert!lement ¦ . ' '
says "shd was framed by the to 110 newspapers across the try to curb further sales of works, including smaller fi recountry
,
and
in
effect
called
off
police. "
crackers , sparklers , fountains
its polite truce with the Food bootleg fireworks by sending and Roman candles "caued 42
As for the future?
out
investigators
posing
as
' and Drug Administration.
tourists seeking to buy the con- pier cent each of the total cases,
"I don 't know what will haptraband. The NSPB is particu- injury cases and property dameditors
and
;
The
mailings
ask
pen , but it can 't be much worse
age cases. "Of a}l the pyrotechthan¦ the
¦¦ ," sai-d her moth- |readers : to demand that "the larly miffed at the govern- nic devices, the Class C fire¦ past
er. . ' . - - ¦.
FDA ban all fireworks, except ment's rejection of its 1969 surcracker (less . than two grains)
caused the largest proportion of
cases—18 per cent—and accounted , for 22 per cent of the
;
injuries arid 12 per cent of the
7 CHICAGO; 111. - Most hearing
property-damage cases." Y
Th FDA's own figures, much problems can be helped. An ac"The man was holding onto now an Australian . citize n , fled the damaged statue. He knelt of them drawn from newspaper tual-size non-working niode] of
the V irgin with one hand and from the statue arid began before it and p-rayed briefly, clippings, show eight deaths the tiniest hearing aid ever made
clobbering it with the other," pushing his way through , the then heard a report on the in- and 41 injuries attributed to by Beltone is offered free to
an. American tourist, Beatrice stunned crowd before an Italian cident.
larger Class B fireworks be- everyone who . would like to try
"It will never be the same tween 1967 and 1970.
Pech of Detroit, said. "He was soldier and others seized him
it in the privacy of his own hom e.
screaming as if he wanted ev-^ by his long hair. Vatican au- again ," the saddened pontiff
"To ban something, you don't This non-working model will
madness.
Why
eryone to hear and see. 1 felt thorities turned him over to said. "Sheer
just wave a magic wand , " said
sick. We were so shocked we Italian police. The police said such an act tol a work that be- Dale C. Miller , compliance offi- give you an idea of how tiny . V
modern hearing help can be for
he told them, "I am God, I am longs to all humanity?"
just did n't know what; to do."
cer in the FDA's Bureau of
Francesco Vacchini , the Vati- Product Safety. "Emotion has those who .suffer mild nerve .
Michelangelo. I have reached
The left arm of the Virgin the age of. Christ and now I can can 's chief engineer, said , "The
got nothing to do with one of deafness. It will also show you
with its hand turned outward die."
damage is grave. There are too these banning actions ."
how a hearing aid can fit enbroke away and shattered into
But we
many
small
pieces.
tirely in the ear with no wires
'
Toth , who will be '34 next think we can restore so much
smaller pieces as it hit the
The Kind-society survey, he or tubes to call attention to it.
damfloor. The nose . of the Madonna week, was charged with
of it that it can have a good said , "was not sufficiently de- There is no charge for the
was chopped away and the left aging art works and of fending similarity to what it was."
tailed to demonstrate fireworks
side of her face, including the religion by attacking an. object For hours after the attack , have , a high degree of hazard. actual-size model . R e q u e s t s
half-closed eye, was disfigured. of worship, offenses carrying workmen crawled on their There are page after page of should be directed to Dept. 5945.
The figure of Christ was unda- four-year prison terms .
hands and knees about the stat- tables but they don 't enable you Beltone Electronics Corp., 4201
maged.
After delivering his weekly ue, collecting every fragment to assess the degree of in- W. Victoria St., Chicago, 111.
60516.
The vandal , identified as Las- blessing to the crowd in St. Pe- of marble. The damaged statue juries. "
lo Toth , a native of Hungary ter 's Square, Pope Paul visited was covered with a red drape.

Gir l ottempts io erase
memories^.KeiftSt&e

Advertisement

The b u r n i n g itch and p a i n
caused by infection and inflammntion in hemorrhoid ;) !tissues
can cause much suffering. But
there is an exclusive formulation that in many cases gives

his name and the license number of his 1967 blue Rambler ,
now impounded ih Maryland.
Records on the Ludington
side of Lake Michigan list Bremer , as returning to Milwaukee
on the 8:07 p.m. ferry April 28.
Between these two ferry
trips—on April 15—Bremer was
ticketed for speeding in Binghamton , N.Y. . .
The Baltimore Sun reported
that , at 2:1-5 a.m. on April IS,
Bremer checked into the Sheraton Motor Inn in New Carroll-

Animalterms
can be a bit
'squirrely'

pings from her daughter's past
two years. Dozens of letters are
there , much of it hate mail to
the girl who became a symbol
of the radical movement,

; VATICAN CITY (AP ) -^ A
man who told police "I am
God, I am Michelangelo" disfigured the Florentine sculptor 's statue of the: Pieta in St.
Peter 's Basilica with a sledge
hammer Sunday, but the Vatican 's chief engineer said he believed most of the damage
could be repaired.
A horrified crowd of tourists
and Romans saw the tall ,
bearded man jump over the
marble railing in front of Michelangelo's 472-year-old masterpiece, pull a 12-pound hammer
from his folded raincoat and ,
with cries of "I am Jesus
Christ , " attack the statue of the
Virg in Mary cradling the body
of the crucified Jesus in her
lap.

Russian flag
attacked in
St. Paul

ST. PAUL , Minn , (API - A
Russian flag, part of a Russian
art exhibit at the St. Paul Arts
and Science Center , was torn
from a standard and ri pped by
three men Saturday.
Police said the three were
among a group demonstrating
against what they called Soviet
"oppression of Latvia. "
¦

(AP )
— Police ore questioning a man
about the death of Mae Virginia
Preparation H. In ointment or Picka , 35, whose body was
suppository form.
found Saturday in her Minneapolis apartment.
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GAA stockholders Mondale sees
solution fo
crush reform
rail problems
study efforts
DETROIT (AP ) — Reformers
seeking to study General Motors Corp. activity in South Africa , to add public inputs to
GM decision making and to Initiate a company study of
breaking up the giant automak-.
er were overwhelmingly defeated at the GM annual meeting Friday.
But the Project on Corporate
Responsibility, which made its
third foray against the world's
largest industrial concern , went
away wilh a word of praise
from GM Chairman Richard

eodt, onz, a, "(p/uo "

W/ A / 7A/ \

WINONA

Gerstenberg.
"We 've. changed directions in
a numbe r of ways , some of
which were hastened hy groups
like the Project ," Gerstenberg
told a news conference after
the six-hour meeting.
The Project had put two proposals before the meeting. One
would have required the GM
public policy
committee—a
committee of the board of directors established by GM in
1970—to hold four annual public
hearings in various cilies.The
proposal received 2,6 million
shareholder votes , 1.12 per cent
of the total cast.
A second proposal , which
would have mandated tho
board to study the feasibility of
splitting GM into two or more
competing firms , fared worse ,
getting 1.04 per cent of tho
votes.
A resolution calling for detailed information on GM activities in South Africa , particularly as they affect the employment of nonwhites , was put forward by a coalition of church
groups , Jed by the Episcopal
Church. The resolution was
backed by 2,34 per cent of the
votes.

LAWN BOY
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SLEEPY EYE , Minn. (AP )
— Legislation to help solve the
railroad abandonment problems
in rural communities has been
proposed by Sen. Walter Mondale , D-Minn.
Mondale told a Brown County
dinner group Saturday that he
will introduce leg islation this
week which wou ld enable rural
community groups to buy and
run their own branch lines.
Mondale said the bill would establ ish a Rural Transportation
Administration modeled after
the Rural Electrification Administration.
The senator sad the RTA
would provide grants and loaas
for the establishment of cooperatives to build and run railroad
lines where communities need
continued service.

trees

NAMK LEAP DIKKCTOR
ST, PAUL , Minn. (AP ) Gov. Wendell Anderson has
named Robert H. Englcs, chairman and chief executive of
Northern States Power Co,, to
head a 29-mcmber management
advisory committee to the governor 's Loaned Executives Action Program (LEAP) .
¦
The energy in ono pound of
uranium can perform ns much
work as three million pounds of
coal ,

,, ..work undergrou nd, too.
The network of their roots helps
hold the soil and protect our
watersheds.
You can help, too.
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Expanded version of popular A-frame

By ANDY LANG
One of the most popular plans
of all time in House of the
Week was this A-frame in a
three-bedroom, version.
In answer to requests for the
same house wath four bedrooms,
architect Derick Kipp made a
small but important change.
Without altering the exterior or
the first - floor plan substantially, he added an extra bedroom on the upper floor , turned
the lavatory into a full bathroom
and made the house the answer
to the needs of a large family.
Casual chalet styling remains
and the full living potential is
enhanced, it's . as convenient as
Design L-51 has a combined living room, dining
room and kitchen with overall dimensions of 25 feet 6
inches by 18 feet, two bedrooms and a bath on the
main level, V totaling 997
square feet. There are two
bedrooms and a bathroom
on the seco nd floor, totaling
478 square feet. A recreation room, utiljty room, storage area, laundry vand^arage - boa* storage section
are on the ground iloor.
Over-all dimensions of 37'
4 inches by 32 feet 8 inches
Include the garage bui not
the deck areas to the front
and sides.
' . ¦¦ ever for family use as a second
home and, since even s o m e
suburban communities are beginning to accept A-frame styling, the "one-house"' family can
enjoy the advantages of a vaca; tion atmosphere all the time.
DEPENDING on the slope of
the property- to be used, the
ground level can also be the
.entry level, with the sliding
glass doors opening into the recreation r o o in off the front
patio. This is especially good
in a vacation area where the
V: sports enthusiasts can get to
storage , utility and laundry area
at the bade without disturbing
the living areas above.
The comfortable room has a
large fireplace for informal chil-

MANY GLASS AREAS provide exterior decor highlights
as contemporary contrast with the chalet gingerbread trim
ly evenings. Garage or. boat
storage is provided and a door
into the utility, and laundry area
makes loading and unloading
of supplies or gear most convenient. ; X y
The deck on the main level
acts as play, lounging and entry area , with steps on either
side for ready access from below . The sky-high windows are a
background for the outdoor
area and a striking highlight
for the broad expanse inside,
The area includes the open
kitchen where a two-way counter serves as snack bar into the
dining area or work counter
for the kitchen itself.
A second fireplace is just as
niassive as the one in the lecreafion room but depending on
your own tastes, the decor can
be as formal as you like , or
modern as tomorrow, within the
framework of the two - story
living area. Decorative screens
would be. handsome additions
to set off the kitcher or, dining
room if you prefer.
TWO BEDROOMS on . the

\Aore detailed plans

¦' '. Full study plan is
, information on this architect-designed
House of Th^Week obtainable in a 50-cent baby blueprint
which you can order with this coupon.
Also vve have available two helpful booklets at $1
each: 'Your Home — How to Build , Buy or Sell It" and
"Ranch Homes," including , 24 of the most popular homes
that have appeared in the feature.
The House of the Week
Winona Daily News
Winona, Minn., 55987
of Design No. L-51 V
Enclosed is 50 cents each for —— bab y blueprints
Enclosed is $1 for Ranch Homes booklet .......... ...
Endosed is $1 for Your Home booklet ..............
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main level are fairly well selfcontained at the back. Access
from the 3ower level is private ,
with no need to cross the living
areas. A : nice feature is the
use of sliding glass doors in

J
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Winona s ,1972 building permit
valuation increased to $1,504,177
last week "compared with $542,180 at this time a year ago,
according to the office files of
George Rogege , city building inspector.
Schulte Transit , Inc , 323
Bridge St., drew a $3,812 permit
to construct an 18- by 25-foot
addition to the west side of
the existing building. The cement block addition will be used

Sale of Apache
Plaza completed
for $&1 million
Building in Winona

COMPONENT BUILDING SYSTE MS

I Drive Down Rising Costs!

¦ • HOUSING COMPONENTS FABRICATED IN A MODERN FACTORS,
¦ • U5INJ ALL HIGH QUALITY BUILDING MATERIALS.
8
• OUILT TO RIGID ENGINEERING S PECIFICATIONS .
I • WE W ILL. FABRICATE TO ANY HOME PLAN.
¦ • YOUR HOUSE EXTERIOR WIL LOE COMPLETE IN ONE DAY.
I _ • TREMENDOUS SAVI NGS THROUGH FACTORY METHODS.

I

I

I
I

CONTRACTOR

Anti-dust devices
in use at power p lant
(AP)-A lmut $800,000 worth of
new- dust collecting equi pment
went into service thi.s month at
tho Minnesota Valley power
plant in Granite Palls , Norlhern .States Power Co. announced Thursday,
The equi pment will remove
97 per cent of the fly ash produced by burning coal in the
plant' s SO .OOO-kilowalt boiler ,
NSP snicl. At full operation , the
load am ounts to some 40 tons
per day.
A Good Neighbor
Anywhora

* ..,. j io.W
As LowA« ..
Features Include:

184 Main Street
Ln Crescent,Minn. 55947

I 1 AM INTERESTED JN COST SAVING ON CBS HOMES
? lam plonnlng on bldg. a hom» '
I D I owr» B lot
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¦
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'
I Nartie:
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• B«>u«lful bathroom with ETJsr
flxtur«», llfatlma ctramlo til*
• Cirifraa fcltcrwi with ginu*
Int birch cabinaM,
• Roomy badrooma, Isrfl a cloaal
• Hydronlo radiant heating—
claan and draftlaia.
• Cathedral baamad calling*
Low CoU FlntnclngAvtlkblt—

Bill WIECZOREK
- DEALER PHONE Ailim

WARRANTY DEED
Merrill 0. Holland, •» ux to Edward
D. Kukowski, «t ux — Part of SW'/<
ot UW* Sec. 2-107-8; P*rt of NW'A of
SWV< of Sec. 2-107-8.
Raymond W. Heller, «t- ux lo Harold
N. Gulhrle, et ux — Lot 14, Block "A" .
of Fahrendholr plat.
James. A. Mullen, et ux to Bruct E,
McNally-, ef ux — Lot 2ff, Drew Meade
4 Simpson's Lands to Wlnona.
James H. Luehmann, et ux to Lewiston Development Corp. — Part of OutLot 11, Auditor 's Plat- of Lewiston
"East Side".
Wesley H. Larson, et ux lo Robert
Pengllly, et ux — E. <»,35 feet of Lot
2, Block 6, Norton's Addition to Wlnona,
Robert Pengllly, el ux to Charlei
Nagle, *t ux — E. 40.35 fe«l of Lot J,
Block 6, Norton's AddltJon to Wlnone,
Arthur J. Kehoe, et ux to Jlmmie J,
Dickson/ ' et ux — Ptrt ol Government
Lot 3, Sec.. .21-106-5.
Anthony Jilk, et ux to David W. Klral,
et ux — ' Part ' of . Lots 1 8. 4, Block H
Stockton.
John S. Langowski, et ux to Richard
W. Hartson, et ux — Pars of Lots 8 & 9,
Block 110, Original Plat of Wlnona.
Marvin L. Niemeyer, -et ux to Doyli
R. Hanson, et ux — Lot 5, Block 8,
Chute's Addlllon to Wlnona.
Raymon C. Crouch, it ux to John S.
Langowski, et ux — ParS of Lots 8 t\ 9,
Block TIC, Original Plat of Wlnona.
La Mem* L. BuWhaupt, et al to
Anthony J.. Jilk, et Ux — . NW'A ol
NE'/* except 2 parcels 8. part of NEW
of NWU bf Sec. 35-105-4- ' . ' ¦
Genevleva B. PrzybyCskl to Charles
A. Glerok. Jr., et ux — H. 43 teet ol
Lot U, Lot 10, Fairfax Addition to
Winona...
Arthur L. Jacob, et ux to Leonard
Kogon, et ux — N. 80 feel of Lot 2,
Kramer 's Second Addition to Winona,
Anna Frank to Curt Zelsier, et u x Lot ,, Block 7,. Hubbard's Addition te
Winonar.
Louis T.' Sayre. et ux 1o Daniel B,
Hoyt, et ux - Part o-f SE'A of SE'/J
of Sec. 30-107-7.
Vitalls J. Kapler , et al to Neat R.
Roetzler, et ¦ ux — Part of SEVi ol
NWVi of Sec. IM07-8.
Len J. Merchlewitr, et ux to Wayw
J. Gilbertson, et ux — Lot .3, Block ,
!
Merchlewifz Subdivision In Goodvlew.
James V. Stoltman, el ux to Jerom«
D. Borzyskowski, et al — Lot 3, Block
28, Hamilton 's Addlllon to Wlnona.
Mark F. Zimmerman, et ux to Larry
E. Ke ndrlckV- W ',4 oF N E'A of NW'/i

simple. It must be mixed 'with
By ANDY LANG
of the same kind,
Changing or intensifying the a black stain
color of wood without hiding using great care not to get a
the grain requires the use of too-daric result.
stain.
Generally, sealing the wood
Let it not be supposed , before applying the stain will
though, that getting the precise keep the stain from penetrating
shade of desired color is a too deeply and thus coloring tho
mere matter of applying stain. wood too much. Some profesThere is nothing more unpre- sionals say all wood should be
dictable in the world of wood sealed before staining regardfinishing than the exact shade less of the depth of color desirthat will emerge after the stain ed, their theory b«ing that the
ias been put on.
sealer assures a rnore uniform
There are . two reasons for adhesion of the stain. ' ¦¦: ' ¦ . . .
this. One is that each manufac- There is also a school of
turer has his own idea of the
that believes a sealer,
color that is meant by "ma- though t a thinned coat of shelsuch
as
'
hogany," "maple" or whatever.
should be placed over .the
The other is that the type of lac
bleeding
keep it from
wood on which the stain is used stain tofuture. Another view is
in
the
color.
the
final
has an effect on
that this step is unnecessary.
In the first case, stains made
much experimenting, I
by different companies produce After decided that it is best to
have
different shades on the same use the sealer both under and
wood. In the second, the same over the stain.
stain produces different tones
on different kinds of wood.
It is these , color variations
that make the staining of wood
so fascinating a hobby, permitting endless experiments to
achieve both desired and unusual results. But a person who
is trying to get a particular color on a piece of furniture being
refinished is not especially interested in being fascinated. He
should , therefore, use an incon^
spicupus part of the furniture,
such as the underside of a
table , to determine whether the
of Sec. n-inu.
George E. Lelfeld, ef ux to Carl A. color is suitable:
Fratzk e,- Jr., et ux -f Lot . 9. Block .!(,'
Should the test disclose that
Laird's Addition to Winona. •
QUIT CLAIM TEED
the
color of the stain is either
Ella Fenske to Donald J. Swenson,
et ux — B.7 8 rods of M. 1$ rods of too light or too dark, something
NW'A i
.*n rods of tt. 15 rods of can be done about it. If you are
NE'/4. of See 12-105.10.
James R> Langowski, '«f ux to John using an oil stain, it can be
S. La ngowski, ef ux — Part ot Lois made lighter by adding a little
8 8, 9, Block 110, Original Plat ol
turpentine to it. The intensity of
Wlnona.
Clarence M. Edwards, el al to Donald the color also can be controlled
J. Swenson, et ux — P. 8 -rods of N.
15 rods of NW'A 8,. VJ. 8 rods of N. by the time lapse between the
15 rods of NE'A of Sec; 12-105-10.
Ronald Schultz, et al to Donald J. application of the . stain ; and
Swensen, et ux — E. 8 rods of. N. IS when it is wiped off . The longer
rods of NW'A of W. 8 rods of N. 15 rods the stain is left on, the darker
of NE'/i of Sec. 12-105-10,
it becomes. The time period
can be as little as 5 secondsArctic Enterprises
wiped immediately after appli...:: |B Y 63 W ;Fifth
cation—to as much as 30 minnotes record sales
utes or an hour. In making the
THIEF RIVER- F A L L S , test, V be sure
¦ to note the wipeMinn , (AP)—Arctic Enterprises off time. .- . '
v
. Phone -;
Inc., manufacturer of snowIf you are using a water
¦
;
mobiles and lawn mowers , has stain, the lightening of the color
. ': '45M'273'¦v : ¦
announced record sales and is accomplished simply by add- ^j^ ' ; ^;V'»¦
^
earnangs for the fiscal year ing a little more water to the
ending March 31.
mixture than the directions
The company reported a net say. With a non-grain raising
income of $6,224 ,320 on net stain, the thinning material is
sales of $125,043,943. This com- cither denatured alcohol or a
pare d with income of $4,703,062 special solvent mentioned on
on sales of $80,236,986 in fiscal the container label. Darkening
either of these stains is not as
1971. •

IB

dell - O'Brien Lumber Co., 115
Franklin St. is scheduled for
completion in two months.
Arnold Liebner, 820 W. 5th
St., $73, siding on garage ; work,
by owner, is scheduled for completion inYone month .
James Koch , 125 N. Baker
St., $200, repair and enclose
side porch; work , by owner,
is scheduled for completion
in
' ¦ ¦.' ¦
two months.
Ray Kulasiewicz 467 Junction
Hitching posts may
St., $50, extend roof back of
house; work, by Earl Laufenmake comeback in
burger, 1500 W. Howard St. is
Florida community
scheduled ior completion in one w .
SATELLITE BEACH , F l a . month.
¦
\fllj '
(AP) —' It may be back to tlie
W
'if /ola hitching post in this oceanside community if Police Chief
Jack Henderson has his way.
¦
jj3tf
The reason Is bikes, not
C01)
horses.
'
"I was looking at our larc(^ny
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP)-Thc . Sf .
reports the other day, " Hender- office of Gov. Wendell Anderson
son said , "and it suddenly said the cost of calling out the
dawned on mc how to cut our National Guard last week for
disturbances at the University
bicycle theft rate by 85 per of Minnesota is estimated at
K
cent. "
$40 ,780.
?'
The figure was based on an
'.'It' s like an old hitching
1]
post ," he said. "You could lock estimate cf $30 per day per j l;
the bikd to it so the only way man an amount calculated to
you could steal it would be to include salaries , food and fuel
break the wheel off. "
for vehicles.

to repair refrigeration and heating equipment.
Work , by the owner, is scheduled for completion in one
month.
OTHER PERMITS :
Edward Senski ,., -2.07 Chatfield
St., $150, masonite siding; work ,
by owner, is scheduled for completion in six months.
George Falk, 62% E. 4th St.,
$5,000 interior remodeling at 62
E. 4th St.; work, by owner Ken-

I
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Keep "In Tune"
|
'
With The Times!, JL

ffi .

I v

Cost of Guard in
'U' disturbance
set at $40,780

We have ^
Selection of Colors in

W
l{P

|
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{h ny Shade . . . Any Finish)

(jj

.Jusl imagine "House & Garden " Paint colors in "Real Red ,"
"Velvet Brown ," "Lacquer Green," "Wild Violet" and hundreds
of other decorator accents.
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GOT THE MESSAGE?

%

J

Then "Tune 'er Up" and get thot
Interior Painting don« now!
- LOOK FOR THE VALSPAR SIGN —

Ife
jj f~\
^

1
w,
m WINONA PAINT & GLASS CO. 1
Store Hours: 7:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
^
OPEN FRIDAYS 'TIL 9:00 P.M.
276-278 East Third St.
Phone 452-365 2
"We Deliver • Convenient Parking 3rd & Kansas Sts.
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Complole—Include! erection
an your lot end foundation.

CBS HOMES

—

'

decorative railing is the living
area below. The bathroom is
handy to both back bedrooms.
. An excellent expanded , version of what was a good house
in its original form.

Remodelingdominates
city building activity

Zip

HOMES

both bedrooms with views ail
the time arid an easy way out
to the private patio beyond.
On the upper level, the stairway ends at the balcony landing, and past the protective,

produce feeling of unlimited space StairFLOOR PLANS: Open plan , of living
room, dining room and kitchen is combined . way from gr ound floor comes into main level
foyer perfectly situated for easy traffic.
with high ceiling line typical of A-frame to

MINNEAPOLIS, Mdnn. (AP)
—
The sale of Apache Plaza
1972 Doolar Volume ..$1 ,504,177
Shopping Center to Apache
794 ,631 Plaza Investment Co., of St.
^tiLW Phono 45-1.3136 Commercial
Residential
439,152 Paul has been completed for a
(nonPublic
sale price of more than $8.1
(
Built
Cii&Jbom.
taxable ) ,
1,700 million.
"
• Kitchen Cabined • Formica Topi
New houses
17 Thd announcement was made
• Wardrobe * • Tsppah Appliances
by Clarence R'. Quigley , presiVolume same date
• Slore Fixtures • Desks • VanlllM
in 1971
542,180 dent of Mustang Investment
FREE ESTIMATES
Corp. The Minneapoli s firm had
been the prior owner.
An option for the sale of
'm m m m m m m m m m ^o m i i ^m m m m ^m m m m t a m M M a e a i i a m M m i B s aApache
auiiamB
a i S B,u ond
mmm
Plaza
ofm the largest regional shopping centers in
(fiti /inc/nx '
Minnesota , was granted Apache
Plaza Investment Dec. is.
¦

|C|p]Sl

and rugged redwood siding.

Property Tra nsfers
In Winona County

Staining changes
without hiding grain
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VAPEX House Palnt

r 'm Finish.- .

The modern alkyd liouse paint
to

made outlast all others.Enamellzed finish resists blistering.
peeling. Hundreds of colors.

The easy way to paint. Smoothspreading latex. Goes on fast.
Dries fast, Soap and water cleanup.Greatcolors!

\ m^m) Sa(e !
^ Vapex $C95
fiAT WAlLFJNlSH

Gallon
|1

VAPEX Plat Wall Finish

A velvet-like washable tinUh.One
coat covens most any color. Dries
inminutes.Soapandwatercleanup.Almost 1,000colors!

_„_,J

— B^l^riiil^M-TlHiS
pESM

, r t ay Wt

Kj"
,* ^S
7-m.
? width
ifeith
^gular
Extra-width 9-in.
roller tray

flfl"
88
_
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1
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lVa-in.Nvlontrim brush

AnpularcuE,easier
Panting

Phone

_
nB
99

5-QuartpJastic

paint pail
9 xl2-ft. Plastic
dropcloth,..

Your Service Center* For Building
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LUMBER
LT| STANDARD
452-3373
350 W. 3rd St.
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This home workshop handyman
has never even banged a finger

... ¦
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ADDITION COMPLETED .' ,. v A new addition to the
steel with a six-foot concrete wall at the base. The addition
Trempealeau County Highway Shop"at Arcadia , Wis., which " includes a 64- by 65-foot building, and a 24- by 40-foot storage - ..
provides 5,000 square feet of floor space,, is constructed of—v -room. (Nancy Sobotta .photo).v .. " . '
- —

Trempealeau Co. highway
shoo oroiect is completed

. ARCADIA, .Wis. (Special) ; An addition to the Trempealeau County Highway Shop has
been officially -accepted ", by the
Trempealeau County Board of
Supervisors.
Construction of the 64- by 65foot building, with an additional
24- by 40-foot storage room , be-

DOUGHNUTS GALORE
AUCKLAND (AP ) —A 7New
Zealaiader, T. K. McGuire, has
designed a three-speed automatically controDed doughnut
machine that can turn them out
at the rate of 18, 27, or 36 dozen
gan about Oct. 15 with P. Earl the base. A traveling overhead an hour. The machine works on
Schwab Co., Winona , as gener- crane will be erected in the 21-, the basis that a d oughnut lakes
al contractor. R & R Electric foot high main section. Floor about 90 seconds io fry.
Co. , Arcadia , was contractor space in this section will be McGuire says he can supply
used for machine shop area.
for the electrica] work .
overseas buyers with a maThe new addition , which pro- , ' Remodeling in the old shop |chine for $1,610 which he says
vides 5,000 square feet of floor included installation of three ; is a little more than half the
space , is constructed of steel ; overhead doors for truck serv- 1 cost of v a one-speed American
[ machine.
with a six-foot concrete wall at ice work.

LA PORTE , Ind. fAP) -Unlike your average home workClarence
shop
handyman ,
Hacker claims he has never so
much as banged his finger in
an errant attempt to drive a
nail.'
And for the last four years,
Bud , as he likes to be called ,
has been turning out bird
houses, squirrel shelters and
dog houses with a regularity
that may lead one to believe
his livelihood depended on it.
"It does, really," said Hacker. "You know if I don't keep
myself busy with work like this
I'd find • myself just sitting
around all my retirement .''
But Biul Hacker is not an ordinary retiree. A case of German measles which he contacted when he was four years
old has fored him to lead a
life as both a worker and as a
retiree in a manner different
than the way most mein lead
ther lives.
Bud Hacker is blin-d .
"I first noticed my eyesight
was failing about 20 years ago
when I was working at a factory near here ," he said:
With failing eyesight , 'Hacker
had to take extra precautions
to make sure he did . not injure
himself on the drill press he op-

erated. ,
; "But about 17 years ago 1
had to quit that job," Hacker
explained . "Some of my coworkers started playing tricks
on me. They wanted to see me
injure myself, I guess."
v -'"I have only been concerned
about safety," he said.- "You
have to be that way when your

Demos ask for
free abortions;
contraceptives
. LAKE DELTON, Wis. (AP )
frge
con— Distributing
traceptives and providing abortions without -charge for any
woman were called for by 2nd
District Democrats at a weekend caucus.
The Democrats also urged
the outlawing of handguns and
unconditional withdrawal
of
U.S. military forces from all
other nations.
But party members rejected
a resolution ; Saturday- which
suggested the impeachment of
President Nixon for allegedly
exceeding his constitutional authority in making foreign policy
concerning Southeast Asia.

From work to household chores

Going to work for Millie—and
Andy—means managing the
small: glass company Uiey own.
The firm , started by Andy's father , is only three blocks from
the. Stolis' home in North Chicago. Andy and Millie bought
the controlling interest in the
firm.
¦
The Stolis' experiment with a
radically different division pf
labor started when Millie became restive in her role as a
housewife. ;
She grew increasingly irritable with Andy's well-meaning
offers to help with "your wash
sry&fvRst?*'* y**~f*':

IW i^'PECIALISTS »*

JOB or CONTRACT "WORK
PORTABLE EQUIPMENT

Our Service s Also Include:
• Sheet, Plate and Structural
StceJ Work
• Boiler Repair Work

WINONA ' ROSIER
t STEEL CO.
PHONE 452-596 5
163-167 West Front Street
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or your cooking. "
After more soul - searching ! 50-50 arrangement for several
"It's not my wash, it's bur they arrived at the present ar- years before we actuall y
wash and our meals," Millie rangement—one week ,for each worked it out. One day last
would snap back.
Then, last September, Millie running the house , one week for sumnier something just clicked
each running the family busi- in my head , and I wanted fo
walked out.
'. \ ;
know how I could have equal
"I had to figure put who 3 ness.
belief
that wonien are charge in running the house's
Millie
not
in
relation
other
am,
to
people; even Andy and the kids . : restricted by tradition and pat- hold , " she says.
terns led her to joi n in organ- Both the Stolis agree houseJust myself ," she explains.
/When she returned several izing a NOW—National Organ- work is boring, fcut also agree
dajs later, Andy agreed to split ization for Women^-chapter. the hew system benefits the
the She recently became its presi- whole family.
the housework d o w n
dent.
"It's one way of getting
middle.
Wow it was Andy's turn to b« She says , however , she was things we want for our family
unlappy, for he was still work- dissatisfied before any formal in a mutually satisfying maning six days a week at the Stoll ' affiliation with the women's lib- ner ," Millie says. Giving their
children two 7 full-time, parents
Glass Co., plus shouldering 50 eration movement.
pex cent of the housekeeping. I "I had been thinking about a is one of those things.

Brewery workers
will return
in La Crosse

IA CROSSE, "Wis. (AP ) Members of Brewery Worker s
Local 81 voted during the weekend to end an eight-week strik e
against the G. Heileman Brewing Co.j and return to work.
But the local president , Dal e
Conrad , said there we're "still
some loose ends to be sewn together " by the two sides. ITe
did not elaborate.
Russell Cleary, Heilema n
president , said the status of 230
"temporary " employes hire d
during the strike had not immediately been determined.
And the status of a suit file d
by the company against the union for alleged damage to business during the strike also remained in question.
The new contract , approve-d
by a 216-87 votd , called for an
increase of 78 cents in wages
over three years to an average
of more than $5,00 per hour.
New York' s New Yorker Hotel has closed and will be converted into a hospital. The hotel
was sold for $13,5 million to tlie
French and Polyclinic Medical
School and Health Center.
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HOME
SAFE?

OUTDOOR LIGHTING .. .
Not only brightens your home's approach
but discourages break-ins white you are
away. Give is a call TODAY.

BAUER %r
517 41st Ave. — Goodview

454-5564
-

- •-

regret now that he ha» taken
up this latest hobby.
"I know I never am sure about how good what I make
is," he explained, "I always
have to rely on what other people tell me about it," .
: '
- ¦
Scientific instruments placed
on the moon by the Apollo II
astronauts were protected from ,
the extreme cold by. heaters
fueled with a plutonium radioisotope.
Winona Dally N«ws
Wlnona, Minnesota
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MONDAY, MAY .22, 1972-

CONTINENTAL
HOMES

"Quality" Factory-Built
Hoir><]» to fit your budget. .
"
• B'JJLT IN. 'WINONA ' .,
Visit Our Plant
Pl\irnbing-Electrlcal-Ho»tin9
State & City Inspected
- MODEL ON DISPLAY Jill East Broadway
Phona 454-1885

SPECIAL PRICES

Equate

NORTH CHICAGO, 111. (AP )
Like
many American
—
couples, Andy and Millie Stoll
married young, had a family
and fulfilled their dream of
owning their own business.
But after 12 years of marriage, Millie, first , and then
Andy, decided that their traditional married roles were driving them, apart.
Now, every , other week Millie , 30, kisses Andy, goodbye at
the door and goes off to work.
Andy returns to the kitchen to
do the ironing, cleaning and
caring for the couple's five children , age 2 through 10.

eyesight begins to go. So I had
to quit my jobV"
The next four years, Hacker
recalls, were spent breeding
flowers o-n a plot of land behind
the house where he and his
brother. Edward, have lived all
their lives. Both men confess to
being "oyer sixty ", now .
When the loss of sight became; so pronounced he could
no longer: see the flowers ,
Hacker says he gave up and
became a brooding recluse .
"I felt sorry for myself , I just
couldn 't help it ," said Hacker.
Four years ago, he started
making use of the garage
equipped with almost any kind
of tool; the average Jiandyman
would want from a radial saw
to an assortment of hammers,
pliers and plywood,
¦ "I-don 't sell most of what I
make," said Hacker , "Most of
it I give away. I figure if someone will use what I make to
shelter some small animals,
I'm getting all the satisfaction 1
need out of just making the
shelter. "
The bird houses; Hacker 's
speciality, range from the variety small enough to Vhang on a
tree limb to elaborate motellike".- .complexes that , he builds
stands for . . '
Hacker says he has only one

The children have , not been so
enthusiastic. The older girlsLisa , 10, and Theresa , 9—
grumble lhat mother isn't
around much anymore , and
that Andy and Millie are putting more emphasis on their individuality than on togetherness.
Even that attitude doesn 't
worry the Stolis , tor they feel
the children should learn early
how to deal with individuals.
Most of the couple 's friends
are reserving judgment on the
unusual
arrangement ,
display ing little approval or disapproval , asking only if it
works.

"Of course it work s," Millie
says. "It's all a matter of assuming that the kids and the
h<>use are not his , not mine-, but
ours."' /. '
Has the change In work
habit s made an impact on the
glass company?
"It's really 4oo soon to tell ,"
Andy says. "Maybe in a year
or so we'll no tice a difference ,
but I doubt it will have anything to do with Millie and me
trading places.".
He says the most noticeable
change is in '. 'himself. "I come
back to the business from a
week off feeling refreshed . 1
don 't tire as easily on the job."

ON WOOD-FRAMED GLASS

SLIDING DOORS

¦ Wv-:v

¦

JIM LARSON
f

• Rec. Rooms
-^|i .Ceilings

<

>M$ v

Builder

1 ^f&ffl

surgeon who heads the Boston group when he is not
mending human gunshot and.
knife wounds, often refers
to it as a "moon shot."
Like the space program ,
the heart involves manycontractors — a hundred or
so in universities , research
institutes and companies. It
has called on such diverse
specialties as hematology,
physioloogy, "biochemistry,
cardiology, physics and
mechanical , nuclear chemical and electrical engineering.
The heart pump wa.s designed by Dr. Lowell T.
Harmison , an engineer whn
heads the N.I.H. 's Medical
Devices Applications Program. Implant ed within the
chest of a calf , the fistsized plastic and steel pump
takes over the job of the

Delegates are
elected af
Black Caucus

RACINE , Wis , CAP ) '- The1
W i s c o n s i n Black Politi cal
Caucus elected stale Rep.
Lloyd Barbee, D-Milwauk ee,
and three other persons dur ing
the weekend as delegates ot Hit'
National Black Assembly.
The 50 delegates also clno.se
Madison
Alderman
Joseph
Thompson ,
Racine
Welfare
Iliglits Organization chairman
Hannah Bullock and Beloit College Student Research Center
director Edward Jones,
Tlie National Black Assembly
will meet sometime before the
national Democratic and Republican conventions , but no
.specific.date lias been set.
B lacks
from
Milwaukee ,
Madison , Racine , Beloit and
Kenosha atlendod the Wisconsin caucus Saturday.
Mr
P
j
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CONNECTED to the pump
by hydraulic tubes is a sixpound cylindrical canister ,
eight inches long ' and three
inches across containing a
tiny steam engine powered
by a plutonium-2nfl nuclear
energy source . The energy
comes from heat caused by
the release of atomic alp ha
particles ns the plutonium
decays.
The engine is controlled
by a miniature computer
tha t monitors the heart' s
function. For use in humans ,
both the pump and powe r
source will have to bo reduced somewhat in size ,
bul this is no great obstacle.
The next step, from the
engineering point nf view ,
is to make the engine efficient , reliable and small enough for prolonged human
use. Over tho next few
months experiments will be
started to determine if animals can live healthy lives
with artificial pumps and
hearts for long periods of
time,

BARABOO , "Wis . (AP) — The
29-car , train which annually
transports the Circus Worl d
Museum 's collection of circus
wagons to Milwaukee is to follow a revised route June 29.
The State Historical Society 's
museum said about 80 of the
antique , wooden wagons are
feeing made available for Milwaukee 's Fourth of ' " July parade.
The circus train , which travels slowly to accommodate
Irnckside spectators , is to follow traditiona l Chicago & North
Western rails fro m Baraboo to
Madison.
Then it will follow a new
route to Milwaukee , u.sinR Milwaukee Road rails through Sun
¦Prairie , Walcrtown and Hartland.
Navy
Captain
John
W.
Voting, the Apollo 16 commander , first went into lunar orbit as
a pilot in 19fi!) on Apollo 10,
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1 GALLON FREE WITH
PURCHASE OF 4 GALLONS OF ANY COLOR!
Act Now! Limited Time Only.

OLYMPIC STAEN
Shop in Air Conditioned Comfort!

KENDELL-O'BREEN
LUMBER COM PANY
"Her© to Serve"
115 Franklin St.
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left ,ventricle ,- '.'which is the
heart's main pumping chamber and the chief site of
heart failure. The pump
sends oxygen - rich blood
through the arteries to the
furthest reaches of the
body,
Harmison has also designed a complete artificial
heart , not merely a pump,
but work on this is j nuch less
advanced . Even the pump
is not likely to be perfected
for human use much before
the end of the decade.
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Circus
train
Nuclear^ia^i
|^i(«^
revises its
takes massive effort planned route
BOSTON—From the mooing sounds and odors rising
from the basement of Boston City Hospital th ese days,
you wight think-4he . hospital ran its own dairy farm.
'
In fact , the
~~ ~~
300 - pound f~
calves that . New -York .
startled "visTimes
iters someNews
times gtfmService
pse in the I— :—______
white brick
corridors are residents of
somethin g called the "intensive cow unit. "
The animals are 'experimental subjects in a massive national effort , involving hundreds of specialists
throughout the country, to
build a nuclear - powered
heart pump and , ultimately,
a complete artificial heart
for human patients.
Recently t h e National
Heart and Lung Institute announced in Washington that
a team of scientists it was
supporting in Boston had
capped eight years of work
with a successful surgical
implanlation of a heart
pump nnd a nuclear engine
in the chest of a calf.
Despite that successful
feat , the artificial heart
program remains a bone of
contention in one of those
interneebie battles that perennially d i v i d e federal
agencies.
AT ISSIJK is whdhor (he
National Institutes of Health ,
which has alread y spent $40
million on the project ,
should retain it or cede responsibility to the Atomic
Energy Commission , which
is understood to feel that the
project more properly belongs under its jurisdi ction.
Still , the work to date
represents so m e major
achievements in both surgery and engineering . Such
is the scope of Ihe endeavor
that Dr. John C. Norman ,
the Hnrvard -affilintcd heart
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Mail Orders 25c Extra

HOMEWARD STEP CO.
PHONE 454-1730 FOR FREE ESTIMATE
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Big buys foryourhome
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Reg. 7.49, Sale 4.99. Penncraft® One Coat
Plus Interior Latex with 5 year guarantee.
Gives one coat coverage over any color. Goes

Sale prices effective through Saturday.
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years
prepared surface we guarantee it
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let us know about it,we will provide new paint

Reg. 8.99,Sale 4.99. Penncraft* One Coat

ior up to 400 sq. tt. on non-porous surfaces .
250sq. ft. on porous surfaces mot including
• Stain resistant

• Fade resistant

usknow aboutit .wewillprovide newpamt or a
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Reg. 239.95,Sale $219. Penrwest*
measured
portable color
TV with 12" screen
diagonally.
Automatic
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R.g,3.99.Web chair features strong,
heat sealed vinyl tubing, molded
white plastic arms, contour design
frame and front leg levelers. In
multi-coloror avocado and white.
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Sale! Save 2.50 to
s4 a gallon on our
best selling interior

Includes earphone. Charcoal grey
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mower. 3'^ HP, 4-cycle engine. Vertical pull,easy
start engine with no-adjust carburetor.
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Reg.129.95.Penncrest«Cus:tom 5,000BTU
2speed air conditioner. Features adjustable
vertical louvers,washable Scott foam fllter-
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•This amount represents the require d minimum monthly payment tinder Penneys Time Payment Plan for the purchase of the related item.
No FINANCE CHARGL will be incurred if the balanc e of the account in the first billing is paid in full by the closing date o[ the next billing
period . When incurred FINANCE CHARGES will be determined by applying periodic rates of 1.2% (ANNUAL PERCEN TAGE RATE 14.4%)
on the first $500 and 1% (ANNUAL FEIICENTAG U RATE 12%) on the portion over $&00 ot the previous balance without deducting payments
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New mail
system is
now underway

ANTIQUE "FUN CAR"7. . y Riding in this old Ford in attended the Sunday smorgasbord at Trinity Lutheran Church ,
the Syttende Mai grand parade Saturday at . Spring Grove, featuring authentic "Norwegian foods. Winner of the trip to
Minn,, dubbed a. "fun car," since it is made up of various . Norway was Maurice Blocker ,' Waukon; Iowa. Placing first
parts from the 1920 models, were Robert H. Adams, Caledonia , . .-in the troll hunt was Rick Sundet , Spring Grove. (Daily News
y: .
owner , daughter Sally Adams, left, and Debbie Arnold, daugh- photo ) 7 . . .
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel Arnold, Caledonia. Six hundred

Nobel Prize winner¦>—

We neeci^

by BRIAN JEFFRIES
LONDON (AP ) ' . - , Nobel
Prize Winner Dennis Gabor
says the highly industrialized
free nations of the world should
create a completely new form
of society.
He says in a book published
this weekend that unless the
prosperous nations of the West
radically alter their ways they
face ultimate collapse.
Gabor, a Hungarian-born
physicist who took British nationality, won the 1971 Nobel
Prize for physics for his invention of true three-dimensional photography.

He spends much of his time
in America working at the Columbia Broadcasting System
laboratories
in
Stamford,
Conn., helping to develop his invention. He is a "futurist" best
known for his book of prophecy

Starting today, local mail inadvertently deposited in receptacles for non-local mail vat the
post office will probably end up
in the Rochester, Minn., post office, according to Winona Postmaster Lambert J. Hamerski.
Most of the mail deposited at
post offices in Winona and 72
other area communities will go
to Rochester for sorting and
distribution under a new area
mail processing plan , Once at
that post office , the mail will
be sorted and postmarked
"U.S. Postal Service 559." In
theory, the new plan will result
¦In faster mail delivery and lower costs for the Postal Service,
according to. Hamerski.
In-city mail will be processed
at the Winona . Post Office and
persons or firms still desirng
the Winon a imprint on 'their letters can consult postal employes
here. . V
Hamerski cautioned mailers
against using words "local" and
"city " to address local . rri .aih
Such mail , if accidently mixed
with non-local mail, can be delayed at the processing center
since it would probably be returned for lack of sufficien t
address.

Art auction
raises funds
o^*i^/<^;M;^f©fy for McGovern

"Inventing the Future."
:
In his latest book , "The Mature Society," he says:
"More and more thinking
people : have realized that our
free industrial
civilization,
which with all its faults is far
superior to most systems of the
past not only in material success but in humanity,/ is not
likely to survive another generation without fundamental institutional change.
"They are anxious lest social
inertia might prevent gradual
adaptation until a critical point
is reached at which the fear of
collapse by inner or outer pres^
sure might drive the free countries into totalitarianism."
He says he believes the West
faces dangers not only from the
outside but also from within its
own society.
The first source of fear , he
says, is of a Soviet expansionist

policy,, suggested by the priority given power politics and increased armaments and by
such developm ents as the invasion of Czechoslovakia and
increased influence in the
Middle East
But he v believes the West
faces an equal danger from increasing signs of general dissatisfaction within its own
society. He points to the "more
than negligible fraction of our
young people who do not consider the consumer : society interesting enough to live for ,M
and the growing number of
workers who are unwilling to
work moee just to consume
more.
' He points to spiralling crime
rates, widespread drug addiction and continuing difficulties
in managing the economic systems of free industrial societies
as further evidence of decay.

He maintains that the end of
the dynamically growing consumer society is in sight and
the "age of leisure" about to
erupt,vbut "the transition period will be neither stable nor
happy."

His answer Is a ''mature
society'' which has .- ''given up
growth in numbers and in material s consumption but not
growth in the quaility of life."
Such a society, he says, must
maintain the maximum amount
of individual freedom copatible with social stability.
For a long time work will remain the principal occupation
of mankind, but will mean less
and less production and more
and more service-oriented occupations, he says.

CHICAGO (AP) - An art
auction here has helped raise
more than $7,000 for the campaign fund for Democratic
presidential
aspirant,
Sen.
George's. McGovern.
The auction , held in an art
studio - Sunday, kicked off a
week-long drive to swell the
campaign coffers of th« South
Dakota senator.
A watercolor; painting, ^Capital ,Gains and Losses" by artist
William Wiley received the top
bid, $750. A Jules Feiffer cartoon went for $250 and a crayon
cartoon by Peter Saul of California sold for $500.
All items in the auction were
donated.
The exact amount taken in
from ¦the sale was not available. ¦ '

..

ROYAL COURT . Miss Kathleen Passe,
pi ctured second from left , will reign for the
1972 year as Wabasha County Dairy Princess. Members of the court are , from left ,
attendant Catherine Wingert; Miss Passe;

Kathleen Passe named
Wabasha Dairy Princess
ELGIN , Minn., (Special) —
Kathleen Passe, 27, Wabasha ,
donned the royal crown Saturday and will reign as Wabasha
County Dairy Princess during
the 1972 year.
More than 200 attended the
coronation ceremonies performed by Miss Linda Pine the Elgin-Millville High School auditorium . Miss Pine , Lime
Springs , Iowa , is 1971 Region 10
Dairy Princess, The coronation
followed a banquet served .by
members of the school parentteacher organization , - w i t h
Johnson, American
George
Dairy Association , as .speaker .
Attendants are Catherine 'Win-
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SANTIAGO, CHILE (AP ) Stephen Brown , 31, of Madison ,
Wis., was a rrested Sunday in
connection with the death s of a
woman and her daughter when
they were struck by his automobile on a road south of this
capital.
According fo the Carabineros ,
Chile's uniformed paramilitary
police , Brown was driving after
dark when his vehicle struck
and killed Carmen Jorquera
Reinoso , 40, a widow and her
daughter Silvia Jorquera , 9.
Brown told police that the
two victims suddenl y appeared
in the road in front of hirn . He
¦was being held at a local police
station while his wife went
back to Santiago to gel his
driver 's license.
Brown is in Chile working on
a doctoral dissertation about
Chilean foreign policy during
the IMO' s. He is with the University of Wisconsin.
Such
automobile-pedestrian
accidents nre common in Chile ,
where rural roads nre poorly
li ghted.

AUSTIN , Tox (AIM - A
young man , lied in n strailjacket and locked in a padded
cell , died in city jail Saturday
aflc 'r police reported they
picked him up "cursing and
fighting " and claiming he was
God,
He was Identified ns Thomas
J. Zahn , 20, whose parents reside in Merri ll , Wis.
Municipal Judge Allen Hill
said he was withholding a ruling in tlie dentil , but he added
thnt an- nutopKy Saturday night
showed Zahn choked to death in
his Mfll.
Patrolman Kodcll Rohcrts reported he picked Znhn up nt a
motel and lhat the youth had to
be handcuffed because ho was
"screaming and waving his
arms.,.kept saying lie wa.s God
and kept cursing nnd fighting. "

gert , 19, daughter of Mr. and Miss Wingert; sponsored by
Mrs. Sylvester Wingert, rural the? - Vetera ns of Foreign Wars
Wabasha , and Cindy Reuter, 18 Post, is employed at St. Mary 's
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Reuter, Mazeppa , Mary Haw- Hospital, Rochester. One of . a
ley, . 17, daughter of Mr. family of 15, she has seven
and Mrs. Joseph Hawley, rural brothers and seven sisters, Her
Kellogg, was named Miss Con-: parents operate a 240-acre
geniality by the 12 girls com- farm with 25 dairy cows.
peting for the queen title.
Miss Reuter will attend WlThe new princess, daughter of nona State" College where she
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Hassei, will major in physical therapy.
plans to attend the College of She has three brothers and
Saint Teresa, Winona. H* par- four sisters. The family operents own and operate a 280- ates a 280-acre dairy farm with
acre farm with a 40-cow dairy a herd of 30 dairy cows.
herd. Princess Kathleen has The queen and attendants will
five brothers and two sisters. represent the county in the reShe was sponsored by the Wab- gional contest, to be held at
Dodge Center, Minn., June 24.
asha Amerkan Legion post.
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Madison man
heldin death
in Santiago

Wisconsin man
dies in Texas
padded cell

Miss Linda Pine, Region 10 dairy princess,
who performed the coronation ceremonies ;
attendant Cindy Reuter. and Mary Hawley,
named Miss Congeniality by the queen contestants (Evelyn Schumacher photo)
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Summertime is playtime in shorts ,
tops , slacks and body suit sets.
Choate 's has the gea r your little
girl needs and they 're strictly
wash and wear. Sizes 7-14.

s 275 - s 10

CHILDR EN'S DKPT. - SECOND FLOOR
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Here are two of the most comfortable little
bodyshapers you'll ever own! Vassarette 's
nylon double knit bra is contour lined with
fiberfill for smooth shapery. Exclusive Stay
There * knit inserts provide fit flexibility. Has
nylon-Lycra'1 spandex back. Bra //1908, A
32-36; B,C 32-38, $6. Sport brief in Stay
There* stretch knit has lightweight tummy
cpntrol panel. S-2 , SM-L-XL , Colors. $4.50.
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Your horoscope —-Jeane Dixon

make his; proposaI? v

For TUESDAY, MAY 23
Yonr Birthday Today: Start of a year of rather normal
healthy development, Temporary arrangements tend to settle into permanent habits spontaneously. You may try larger projects, learn a great deal in revising your way into
something simpler. Today's natives are idealistic/ with varying success as indicated by details of individual nature;
Aries (March 21-April 19): Your considerate manner
helps erase some of the rough edges left from yesterday's
harsh start. Impulse tempts you away from the best path.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): Both people and tools react.
People vacillate, tools require special care, proper maintenance. Steady effort is indicated.
Gemini (May 2tJnne 20): Make up your mind as your
timo for effective action is running thin. A time is coming
when you
must decide several issues, and leave them set¦
tled.
Cancer (June a-July 22): Change for the sake of change
Is out . Stay with the familiar while you refine plans. Loved
ones deserve a surprise this evening.
7 Leo (July 23-Autf. 22): Much of your future benefits depends now on how -well you cope with interference. Original
__ <—•
Jdeas_can be put to immediate use.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept.. 22): It's time to' see most issues in
a hew light , but not yet- time to alter your terms. Discussing
ideas helps solve business details.
Libra ( Sept. 23-Oct. 22): For once, listen for more of the
story. Any changes need two more days of revision before
going into use. Have fun in the evening; .
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov, 21): Expect interruption , every
time you get ahead of your schedule or the range of others'
convenience. Passive acceptance of routine makes improvements possible.
Sagittarius (Itov. 22-Dec. 21): Being patient now is not
easy , but worth the tension. Start , hurry, stop, wait seems
to . be normal pacing. Home life is better.
Capricorn (Dec. 22 1811. 19): Finish what you have started before switching to^ anything new. Reflect before reacting, as a decision is involved in that reaction.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb . 18): Bright ideas and short cuts
succeed, may be required by today's conditions, Your sense
of humor gets things off dead center.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): Be wary of any deal that has
to he done in a hurry, particularly if there's family or group
money involved. Your impulses run to creative ideas .

DEAR ABBY: Jn response to your question ; Does anyone remember her marriage proposal? I'm sure my wife
does.
hen
Ellen and I had been join gtojgether for five : yearsw
¦
¦ ¦¦ '
7 X ' . .v - : V.. . - ./
. X - Vl f i n a l l y - . ¦
¦
" ¦ ¦
asked h e r
t*m ' " ' ' ' i i i
to marr y
Dear
Abby:
¦
- .- . .-/¦ :.
me. S h e

By Abigail Van Buren

JJif . <&, 1

MOTHER-DAUGHTER DESSERT . . .
More than 175 persons attended the MotherDaughter Dessert and Review Saturday at.
the YWCA. Following the dessert, classes in
dance, baton , wee folk gym and swim and
pigtails performed several routines and demonstrations , in trampoline and yoga were-presented. From left , at. the tea table, are
Mrs, Lyndon - Pierce, Mrs. La Verne Olson ,
Mrs. Lowell Bjoraker and her daughter , Kay,

Dance recita l
to be tonight

7
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A dance recital will be pre- y
sented , by 25 students of Kim y y&y
Edstrom , tonight at 7:30 in the ' .? ¦'&:-.
Lincoln School auditorium.
The public is invited.

aiid Mrs. David Peterson and her mother,
Mrs. Edmund Maas. Mrs. Olson, chairman
of the World Fellowship committee, and Mrs.
Richard Harrington, chairman of tha health,
education and recreation committee, were in
charge of general arrangement for the
event. Mrs. Bruce Marquard t was mistress
of ceremonies for the^program (Daily News
photo) . - ' .
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sider it only
if I put it in writing, so I submitted the following which you
have my permission to reprint:
"Miss Ellon Aston:
I, the undersigned , wish to inform you that in accordance with the laws of human nature and common
practice, I hereby serve notice that " on the fourth day
of September in the year of our Lord nineteen hundred
and thirty seven, I •wish to take ypu as my lawfully
wedded wife, to have and to hold until death ¦do us part.
- ': . ¦ (signed). '
Fred H. Zimmerman" '
She accepted. This year Twe shall celebrate our 35th
bedding anniversary. .
DEAR ABBY: On Dec. 22, 1927, I was ih my girl friend' s
kitchen having a little homemade wine when I reached
into my pocket and pulled out 10 or 12 ring settings, I tossed
them on the table and said "Pick out the one you like and
I'll nave a stone put in. it." She did, and that was it. Since
it wns three days before Christmas that was her Christmas
present 7 too.
v
F. J. D. IN MENLO PARK
DEAR F. J. D.: That's what i call killing two birds
with one "stone."
DEAR ABBY: A proposal? Well that's a matter of
opinion , but here's what happened : While holding the match
to; light my date's cigarette , I said , "I could never be married to a girl who smokes.":, v 7
She took one final dra g from the cigarette , then she put
it out and said, 'THAT was my last cigarette!"
And there went my last excuse.
ME AND MY BIG MpUTH
DEAR ABBY: Here's my proposal;: I got a call at work
one afternoon. It was my boyfriend of seven months.. - .
"I' m downtown," h« said. "Had something to take cafe
of , and since I've already lost a day's work anyway yoti
may as well come down and we'll take our blood tests."
Incidentally, my father picked my husband up at 3 a.m.
after our wedding night and THEY went duck hunting.
HAPJPY HUNTING WIDOW IN ILLINOIS

;^^m^^rnm^^^^^sm
:
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Pairings named
for golf play
Tuesday at CC
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AWARDS PRESENTED , ..Several award
Bergler , Ellen Cady and Nancy Stark , and
presentations were made Saturday at St.
Robert O. Ethier, guest soloist at the breakfast. Miss Bergler was the recipient of the
Anne Hospice when the auxiliary there held
the annual . "Day With the Guests." From
annual auxiliary scholarship and runners-up
left , the Rev. Robert Brom , spiritual director
were Miss Cady and Miss Stark. The day
; of Immaculate Heart of Mary Seminary,
began with a Mass celebrated by the Most
guest speaker at the breakfast; Mrs; Ralph ¦'*Kfev . Loras j . Waiters , Bishop of Winona.
(Daily News photo )
. Kohner, who presented awards to Rosetta

St. Ann§ ( Hospice
guests are honored
St, Anne Hospice Auxiliary
hosted the annual "Day With
the Guests " at St. Anne Hospice
Saturday.
More than 160 residents of St.
Anne Hospice, auxilians , and
guests attended the event which
opened with a special Mass celebrated hy the Most Rev . Loras
J. Walters , Bishop of Winona .
The Itev . Frederick Dorn ,
chaplain at the hospice , assisted
at the Mass , auxilians and guests
formed the offertory procession , and . Robert Elhier was
guest soloist and was accompanied hy Sister Sondra.
Tho Mass was followqd by a
broakfasj, at which the Rev .
Robert Brom , spiritual director ,
Immaculate Heart of Mary Seminary was the speaker. Bishop
Walters greeted the guests and
spoke briefly concerning the fac-

Elegant Junque Sale and a cam
era for the Hospice.
¦
During the afternoon , . the
guests viewed a series of slides
which were provided by Mrs.
Herman Curti s and Mrs. Malcolm Becker. Mrs. Becker acted as narrator for the program.
ility of the hospice. Sister AmDuring the social hour Mrs. Al
adeu s, administrator , welcomed Smith Si-, provided organ music.
the people attending the day 's
events. ;
Miss Annette Bergler , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gene Bergler , Gilmore Valley, was the
recipient of (he annual auxiliary,
scholarsh p award which wa.s
presented by Mrs. Ralph Kohner , chairman of the scholarship committee , Mrs. Kohner
gave a personal award lo Ellen
Cady, daughter of Mr. and Mrs .
John Cady, Gilmore Valley and
Nancy Stark , daughter of Mr.
and Mrs , William Stark , in
memory ol her sister, Miss
Julia Springer. Miss Cady and
Miss Stark were runncrs-up in
the scholarship competition .
The auxiliary presented Sister
Amadous with a check of $329 ,
the proceeds from the recent
'
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WINDOW TALK . . .
Windows (ire your gre atest decorating jiatc -n titil! Kvc.r
since early man jmt together kin first shelte r , he han been
devising mays to make his "home " more inv iting. One 0/
his happiest inv entions 10ns what he. eventual ly named
"wind-eyes " — openings in kin walls that net onl y brought
in sunshine nnd fresh air, hut c/ ave him pleasant vista * 0/
nature and the latger world outside .
] t. took centuries until he learned to g laze, these twill
openings to iceep cut storms and cold . 7/ was centuries mine
before he discovered he could control glare and assure privacy by hang ing * movable panels 0/ leather aver ¦ those
"lotiul-r .yes". And draperies were horn *
LYLIC'S fe els , dollar fo r dollar , well planned window
trealtncnts can do more to furnish a room thnn most otliflr
components in il. This is became , above the f loor , they o//<ir
the greatest expanses of color , texture and styling . They
establish a room 's character.
Skilled wiiuloio treat ments can do other wonder J ul things ,
too. They can make stan dard windows look like impressive ,
hj big ones ; give lonely, undersized openings more, stature ; disguise tall , thin ones or squat , chubby ones. Your
choice of colors can also bring in the sunshine] or gent le an
over-bright room. Best of all , il doesn 't mutter wheth er 1/011
work these transformations with pin money or bi g bud yet
fabrics — they work !
Call LYLE'S today to hav« their decorator <:otnr tulfh
samples and give a quote for your windom needs.
CARPBTINC-LINOLEUM-DRAPERIES-CERAMIC TILE
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Marlys LaDonna
Eblinq
Mr. nnd Mrs. Donald
Ebllng, Eyota , Minn. , announce tho enRngcnient of
their <laug htcr , Marlys LnDonna , (0 Clifford .Inmcs
Thorn , Fnrminglon , Minn.
lVJiss Killing Ls a graduate
of Mankato State College
and is employed by MlnneHnla Fabrics , Minneapolis.
Her fiance , nlso n graduate
of Mnnkalo Slate College ,
is employed by Community
Credit Co., Minneapolis.
Tho wedding is planned
for June ,1 at Our Savior 's
Lutheran . Church , Kyotn .

DEAR WIDOW : Yours was; a new- kind of ''shotgun"

V wading! v

The Winona County Club
Women 's Golf Association Will
play a horse race tournament
Tuesday at the club. Thd 9 a.m.:
shotgun start tournament is to
be played on two best balls of
foursome. Pairings ^re as follows: - .-. - . '
Team 1.- — Mrs. T. H. Underdahl, 12; Mrs. T. R. Hennessy,
18; Mrs. O. A. Friend , 20; Mrs.
H. R. Kalbren er, 36; ¦
Team 2 — Mrs. W. S. L, Christenson, 12; Mrs R. E. Petz , 39;
Mrs. Laird Lucas , 20; Mrs.
N. D. Werner , 36;
Tdam 3 — Mrs. Warren WunRoberta Mary
derlich , 13; Mrs. Bruce McN alO'Nei l vv
ly, 18; Mrs; G; E. Kelley, 20;
Camera Arl Sludlt
Team 4 — Mrs . C. E; Klagge,
'
13; Mrs. ted Biesanz , 17; Mrs
Mr. : and .Mrs. : Joseph
J. W. Arnold , 21; Mrs. L, E. O'Neil , Iowa City , Iowa , anSchuldt , 31;
nounce the engagement of
Team 5 — M r s W. C. Lin- their daug hter , Roberta
ahan , 14; Mrs. C. W; .Lauer, 37;
Mary O'Neil , to John CharMrs. Mark Modjeski , 21; Mrs
les Stiles, son of Mr. and
C. W. Biesaiiz, 27;
Charles Stiles, Charles
Mrs.
Team 6 — Mrs . R. W. SchneiIowa.
City,
der , 14; Mrs, W. P. Woodworth ,
Miss O'Neil is a graduate
17; Mrs. D. J. Trainor , 22;
of the University of Iowa,
Mrs. D. M. Peterson ,..27;
Team 7 — Mrs. Robert Grie- Iowa City, and is employed
sel, 16; Miss M, Woodworth , 15; as a teacher at the LewisMrs. TL.^ H. Busdicker , 22; Mrs. ton High School. Her fiance
R. G. Jaeobson , 26;
is a graduate of Charles
Team 8 — Mrs. H. J. Libera , City Community High School
15; Mrs. J. J Martin , 17; Mrs and Wayne , Neb., State
L. M . Kowalewski , 22; Mrs. J. College. He is also employJ. Fakler , 25;
Team 9 — Mrs J. A. Alampi , ed as a teacher at Lewiston.
The wedding is planned
16; Mrs . B, E. Howard , 16;
Mrs. G. R. Espy, 23; Mrs. F. for June 24.
B
E Utccht , 25; .
Team 10 - Mrs. E. F. Tam- PIANIST TO NAKKATK
bornino , 14; Mrs. R, F. PolLANCASTER, Pa . (AP ) ratz , 18; Mrs. M . A. Goldberg,
Concert
pinnist Andre Watts ,
24; Mrs . C. E. Linden , 25,
25, will take on a role for the
¦
firs t time at the old Fulton Opera House here April 23, when
he narrates Aaron Copland' s
"A Lincoln Portra it, "
The performance is by the
Lancaster Symphony Orchestra
under the baton of Louis Vyner.
Tho
evening is a benefit comThe Home-School Association memorating
the orchestra 's
of St. Mary 's Grade School will
anniversary
, The young
25th
present a talent show Tuesday
black pianist is donating his
at 7:30 p.m. Members of the
facult y and school staff will be services.
Conductor Vyner gave Watts
honored and parishion ers arc
his first professional cngaficencouraged lo attend. Refreshments will be served following ment , when Walls was only 10.
Wtitts played the Mendelssohn
tho program,
Member s and spouses of Ihe "G Miinor Piano Concerto " and
school board , home-school as- received $25, at a Lancaster
sociation , faculty, and school Symphony Young People 's Constaff are invited to a pot-hick cert. His current fee per condinner at fi "p.m , preceding the cert is between $0,000 and
$7,000,
tnldn t show.
¦
¦
The Port , of Now York Au- Military radar that, translates
thority collected a record $270,9 Its targot findings Into audible
million at ils bridges , tunnels , signals can distinguish between
airports and terminals in W I . men and women.
^
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^
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Talent show
to be Tuesday
at St, Mary 's

.

DEAR ABBY: I am the mother of a pair of illegitimate
twin boys, now seven months old , Their father (a married
man and the father of five legitimate children) proposed to
me in the following manner :
"Honey, will - you . marry me?"
I replied , "How can I?—You 're already married."
He said ,"Well, I'll get only one year for bigamy."
I turned him down . Who wants a husband who would
have two wives and seven kids?
FUSSY IN BLOOMINGTON
DEAR ABBY: I was 17 and Milton was 18. He was a
college freshman arid had a part-time job in a jewelry store .
. We had gone together for maybe three months when
Milton said , "While I can still get the rings whoj esaie, will
you marry me?"
I said, "Yes. When I graduate from high school."
That was 39 years ago. I have new rings now, but I still
HAPPY IN PHILADELPHIA
have the same old Milton
DEAR ABBY: Do I remember my marriage proposal?
How could I forget it? .;V .
I called my boyfriend from the doctor 's: office and when
I told him what the doctor told me, he asked, "How soon
can yon get married?"
I said , "The sooner the better^'
The license , blood test and "I do's" took two days. I
think we broke a record .
NO REGRETS IN BUFFALO
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WSC art show
to be open
throug h week
An exhibition of about 20 realistic arid semi-realisti c paintings will be exhibited at
Kryzsko commons, Winona
State Colldge, through Friday of
this weei.
David Reed , Minnesota City, .
Minn., an art instructor at v
Winona Jr. High School for the
past five years and af graduate
of WSC, is offering some of the
watercolor, acrylic and oil
paintings for sale.
The artwork is on display in
the Smog section of the student
union from 8 a.m, to 5 p.m.
daily and is Opdn to the
public.

Faculty Wives /
elect officers
Winon a Public School Faculty
Wives elected new officers
Thursday when they met for
breakfast at Lake Park Lodge.
New officers are Mrs. Robert Edel, president ; Mrs. Gdraid Dolentz , vice president, and
Mrs. Donald Groth . secretary
and treasurer.
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Dear Mrs. Housewife:
We are sorry if we confused you, but¦' . , . .
we have changed our name!

What Was Sunbeam Bread,
Buns, Rolfs & Donuts
is now

Holsum
Same great quality!

Same great freshness!

Remember! Look for the bright red package
at your food sto re.

Screening held

Yours for freshness ,

- Buffalo
ALMA , Wis.
County homemnkor volunteer s
scroi/ned 0B throe- nnd four-year
olds In the county during the
recent Amblyopia (oyc ) program ,
The screening, held nl nine
locations in the counly, resulted in 20 of the till i nferred for
professional dxnminntion ,

ERICKSON BAKERIES , INC.

11

'

Mr, and Mrs. Henry I.
!
! , anRata]', Chicago, .!
nounce the engagement of
their daughter, Kathleen
Ann, to Fred Edward Mayo,
son of Mr. and Mrs. William
H. Mayo, Rochester, Minn.
Miss Rataj is a graduate
of Resurrection High School,
Chicago, and the College of
Saint Teresa . She is employed by Parkway Bank
and Trust Co., Chicago. Her
fiance is a graduate of John
Marshall High School, Rochester , and is employed by
Northwestern Bell Telephone Co.
The wedding is planned
for Sept. 23 at St. Monica's
Catholic Church , Chicago.

HolsumSof-twist

THE LOCKHORNS

¦

The Haidn Indlnns worn the
Vikingii of North America 's
west noast , trading nnd raiding
in fi(t-fool canoes.

Kathleen Ann
Rataj

["I'VE OFTEN WONPE REP WHAT VOOR HUS0ANP
L00K6 LIKE 6TANPIMG UP.

"
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Baked by Erick son Bakeries.

1

Fine baked food since 1883.

I

_

WSC 9' still masters over Toms
Warriors win 3-1,3-2
claim 8th district title
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delphia on Sunday. Mays' homer put the Mets ahead '74-2 and the game ended
¦
by the .same score an . inning later. (AP Pliotofax )
. -,.•

MAYS BEATS PHBLLIES . ..Willie Mays of the New Vork Mets connects
with a Steve Carlton pitch in the eighth inning for a two-run liomerv in Phila-

Cards aide& ^

Cotter ousted by BA again

By BRUCE CLOSWAY
Daily News Sports Writer
FARIBAULT, Minn —- Faribault Bethlehem Academy succeded in proving that a team
doesn't hav& to rely on base
hits to score runs here Sunday
afternoon.
Aided by several miscues on
the part of Cotter, both mental
and otherwise,¦ a wild pitch, a
base on balls ,' ia stolen base and
several controversial calls that
went in its favor , Bethlehem
.Academy pushed across three
runs in the bottom of the sixth
inning to gain a 4-1 decision
over the Ramblers.
V It was the second straight
year that the Cardinals have
eliminated Cotter in the opening
round . of the state independent
high school regional playoffs.
All four of the runs scored by
Bethlehem Academy came in
without the benefit of a base
hit . as Gotfer watched its 1-C
lead vanish in frustrating fashion in the fifth and, sixth innings. ; . .' . -.

lers concluded their v season
with an 11-5 record under firstyear Coach Don Joseph.
V In Sunday's first game played
at Bell Field , Jim Westmoreland
drilled a single up the mddle
to drive in: tne winning run as
Austin Pacelli edged Shattuck
Academy of Faribault 4-3 in
eight jnnings.
Pacelli, the pre-tcurney favorite, was scheduled to take on
Bethlehem Academy this afternoon at 4:30 with: the winner,
going onOto compete in the state
independent school tournament
at Belle Plaine , Minn., Friday
and Saturday;
Cotter held a 1-0 lead going
into the "bottom of the fifth inning wlien the Ramblers' starter.,
Terry Stolpa, gave up a leadofi
walk to Greg Doherty, a 5-3
centerfielder, Dav« Lang, another of the Cardinals' "minibatters ", popped up to Stolpa
on an attempted Sacrifice bunt
for the first out, but Doherty
got into scoring position anyway
by stealing second;
WITH THE loss, the Ramb- Stolpa got George Chappuis
¦

¦

to: hit a soft bounder towards
third fhat was gloved cleanly
by Al <3ora. But after taking a
crucial second to glance back
to see if there might have been
a play , on Doherty streaking
over to third—which there wasn't — Gora had to hurry his
throw to first, and his peg sailed wide of Denny Lynch for an
error allowing Doherty to score
easily with the tying run.

ball quickly and made a perfect
toss to Gora , and the senior
third sacker placed the tag on
the runner in rather convincing
fashion.
The score remained 1-1 when
Steve . Touisignant, Stolpa's
mound opponent, popped to seccnd for the third put .
The Ramblers muffed an excellent chance to regain the
lead in the top of the sixth
CHAPPUIS TRIED to go all when Bruce LcVasseur belted a
the way to third on the over- double leading off . But first
throw, but Lynch retrieved the Mick Kaehler bunted right back
"~——:— ;
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Drop two to Texas ^ 5-2 , 3-1 —

Twins tumble to third place

ARLINGTON , Tex. (AP) Manager Bill Rigney wasn't in
any mood for a question and
answer session Sunday after his
Minnesota Twin s tumbled from
fi rst to third place in the Amdricah League West with a double
loss to the light-hitting Texas
Rangers.
The Rangers swept the fourgame series with 5-2 and 3-1
victories , bringing their record
to 15-15. Texas has won its last
fiv<? straight.
Ask<?d if he saw an improvement in the Ranger^ this season, Rigney fumed, "Why don 't
you go ask that genius ( Texas

manager Ted Williams) in the
other locker room: Just what
pearls of wisdom do you want
anyway?"
Rigney had just .spent 10 minutes dressing down his team ,
which sat silently on their
stools during the lecture.

After he cooled down , Rignej
said , "We aren 't getting any
hitting from the middle of our
baiting order. Our hitters have
gone had. Their bats are* in the
bath tub. "
In the ranger dressing room
Williams gave a hearty laugh
over the Twin sv. eep and said ,
"I'd love to put that treatment

the year with a mate" aboard in
the sixth inning of the opener to
sink Twin starter Bert Blyleven; Jim Panther picked up ' the
victory in relief.
In the second game of the
twin bill played before 33,440
fans , lefty pitcher Jim Shcllenback singled across the winning
run in the second inning. Shelleback received credit for the
victory although he only went
six innings , Dick Woodson was
saddled with the loss.
Rigney bemoaned the lack of
clutch hitting during the series .
"We had the table set, bxit we
Young Range r Jeff Bur- couldn 't start the dinner ," Rigroughs hit his first homer of ncy said. "I'll say this—the
Rangers have a darn good
pitching staff. "

on the White Sox."
Chicago moved into first
pVace thanks to the Ranger
swdep and arrives tonight with
Sox ace Wilbur Wood facing
Dick Bosman .
"I "feel sure Minnesota took
us lightly," said Williams. "We
got together and went over
their batting order to decide
which was the best way to
pitch to them. After Friday
night , we decideo they might
not be as good as they 're supposed to be. They have experience and power for sure."

Slumping Twins pinched
by playing without Oliva

ST. PAUL U">- The Minnesota
Twins have fallen into their
first major slump of the 1972
baseball season , and for the
first time feel the pinch of playing without 1971 American
League batting champion Tony
Oliva.
Oliva , who won his third batting title with n .337 average in
1971, has bee'n on the disabled
list all season while his rig ht
knee has failed to respond to
treatment , He underwent surgery on the knee last September.
The Twins streaked fo a 1(5-5

record while fixst-year outfielder Bob Darwin cracked six
homers, drove in 20 runs anrl
was among league hitting leaders.
But now, the Twins have lost
six of their last seven games,
Darwin has only th ree hits in
his last 35 at-bats.
Manager Bill Itignry is BO
disturbed that he ordered a
workout today for the team.
"Wc1 haven 't lilt much dating
back lo that extra inning series
with Milwaukee ," Rigney said,
"Our pitching wasn 't that bad
in the Texas series, with some

SINUS SUFFERERS
Mom ' J ono'! new '<"¦ VO"! Exclusive new "hard-corn " SYNA-CLEAR Dis
conocslnnl tnblrts net Inilnnlly nnd continuous ly lo drain nnd clear all nasalsinus cnwlllci. One "hard-core " tablet olvcj you up lo 8 hours relief trom
pain Add prpijurn of conatslton, Allows ynu to breathe easily — slops
walcry eyas and runny nose. You can buy SYNA-CLEAR nt Gibson Pharmacy
wllhout need Inr a prescription. Satisfaction ouaranlecd by maker . Try It
today.

tf*< PA
4>Aa9v

Introductory
Offer Worth

Cut oul this nd — take to Gibson Pharmacy. Purchase one pack of 5YNACLH^R U'l nnd melvn ono more SYNA-CLEAR 12-Pack Free.

GIBSON PHARMACY
WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER

runs. We could have lost to the
kind of stuff Pete Broberg was
throwing Saturday but those
other guys shouldn 't bc'at us."
Compounding the slump is a
flareup of an old injury in Killcbrew 's right foot. The sore
foot hindered the Twins slugger
much of last season.
The club hitting attack , in a
wholesale slump, produced onl y
five runs in losing four straight
to the Texas RangCr s this
weekend as the Twins toppled
into third p lace in the West Division, a game behind lending
Chicago and a half-game back
of Oakland.
Meantime,
Ollva 's return
date remains clouded. A news
release in Minnesota said it
was hoped the right fielder
would be available Thursday
night when the Twins open a
four-game series nt Metropolitan
Stadium
against
thd
Hungers. The chili , idle today,
plays a two-game series at
Kansas City starting Tuesday
night.
But Manager Bill Rigney said
during the weekend Oliva had
not worked out for three days
since rejoining tlie club afttfr
having his knee drained (if
fluid.

MlnnMOla (J)

(FIrit Game)
Texts ti)

ab r h tl
i6 r h bl
Tovar. rf
4 1 2 1 Maddox.cl
4 110
Thompjn.i
! 5 0 2 o DNolion,3b ( 1 J o
Carcw,3b
3 0 0 1 Mincher, lb 4 1 1 1
Klllebrcw.lb 1 0 0 0 Bllllngt.c
3 110
Braun,3b
4 0 0 O Hurrughi .ll 1 1 1 2
Darwln .cf
4 1 1 0 Lovllto .rl
4 0 1:
Brye,If
1 0 0 0 Randle.Jb
4 0 0 0
Roof.c
1 0 0 0 Harrah, JJ
10 0 0
Manuel,ph
1 0 1 O Hand.p
I 0 0 0
Monion.pr
0 0 O o Jancskl.p
0 0 0 0
Dcmpsey.c 0 0 O O Klng.ph
I 0 0 0
Blyloven.p 3 0 1 0 Panther,?
10 10
Recicph
0 0 O o Llndblad .p 0 0 0 C
Renkk.ph
10 0 0
LaRochcp 0 0 0 0
00 0 0
Corbln.p
Total
34 2 8 3
MINNESOTA
100 100 000—2
TEXAS
OOO 001 OJx—5
DP—Texas 1. LOB—Minnesota 10, Texas J, 2B—Blyleven, Manuel. HR—Bur.
doum (I). SB—O. Nolion 2. SF—Tovar.
IP H R ER SB SO
Blyleven (L,5S) . 7
4
3 1 1 10
LaRoche
l
i 1 2 2
2
1
0 0
0
1
Corbln
's 0
Hand
3
4
2 2
2 0
Janeikl
3
o
o o
l 1
0 2
Panther (W.3.I) , , . 2'S 1 0 0
0 1
Llndblad ,. - . , . ,
V. 1* 0 0 o
Save—Llndblad (2). HBP—by panther
(Killebrew). WP-LaRoche. T-2:3<.
(Second Game)
Mlnneiola (1)
Texai (31
abrhbl
ahrhbl
Tovar ,rt
4 0 0 0
4 0 0 0 Maddox .cl
Thompin ,M 4 0 1 0 DNoljo n.lb 1 0 0 0
Carow,3b
3 0 11 0 Mlncher.lb 3 1 0 0
Darwln.cf
4 0 0 0 Klng.c
112 1
Sodirhlm.lb 3 1 1 1
Suarei.c
0 0 0 0
Brve.H
3 0 1 0 Burruph»,ll 4 1 1 1
Klll«brew ,ph 1 0 0 0 Lovltto.rt
3 0 0 0
Mltterwld .c 3 0 0 0 Kublak.lh
10 0 0
Reete.lb
3 0 1 0 Harrah,)»
3 00 1
Oranger.p
0 0 0 0 Shellenhk.p 1 0 1 1
RWoodm.p 1 0 0 0 Drlscoll,pli 0 0 0 0
Ronlck.lb
1 0 1 0 Plna,p
0 0 0 0
Kaat,pr
0 0 0 0 Tolal
21 1 4 3
Notlles ,lb
00 0 0
Tolal
30 1 1 1
MINNESOTA
000 000 100-1
TEXAS
020 000 01X—3
E—Carew, D.Nelson.
DP-Tcxa> 3.
LOB-Mlnnesola. 3D—Kino. HR—Soderholm (2). SB-D,Ncl»on.
IP H R ER BB SO
R.Woodion (L ,2-2| 4l'i 3
2 J
4
2
Grander
. 1% 1
1 1
0 2
Shellenbk (W.I-0)
7
0
4 1 1 3
Plna
3 1
0 2
1
1
Save—Plna (4). HBP-by Granger (Mincher). A—13,410.

to the pitcher On an attempted
sacrifice forcing LeVasseur to
hold at second, then Hugh Joswick bounced out to Touisignant, and finally LcVasseur
cut down at the plate trying to
score on¦ a single to right by
Stolpa.
In the bottom of the frame
Stolpa got himself into hot water
again by walking vthe leadoff
batter , John Huber. The senior
lefthander, who had the Cardinals swinging off stride all the
while he pitched, had an 0-and-2
count on Huber before throwing
four straight balls, two of which
were apparently no more than
an eyelash out of the strike zone.
The Ramblers' two top hurlers, Stolpa and Mike Smith,
were ,guilty of mental errors on
the next two plays that enabled
BA to load tiie bases with no
one out. Stolpa fielded a bunt
by John Brand and fired to second base in an effort to force
out Huber . But Huber beat the
( Continued on next page)
Ramblers bow

By STAN SCHMIDT
Storm Lake, Iowa , and Missouri hurler, righthander Steve 5amDaily News Sports Editor
Western of St. Joseph, Mo., will uelsori, although the junior
opener at 9 chucker did strike out lt — inST. PAUL, - .Minii.- '. - ¦ '. — Winon a clash in Friday 's
cluding seven in a row — In a
State can't"-. se«m to beat the a.m.
stellar dfort.
.
College of St. -Thomas when it BECAUSE WARTBURG Colcomes to battling for the Dis- lege, which is hosting the tour- Winon a broke a scoreless
trict 13 NAIA basketball cham- nament ' does not have lights deadlock in the top of the fifth
as Brecht poked a double down
pionship.
for night games, thd two winThe last two years, the Tom- ners will- meet at 3 p.m. Fri- the rightfield line and scored
Dean Yoost's single to rightmies, coached by Tom Feely, day and the two losers at 6 p.m. on
center. ' ' ';:
have knocked the Warriors out Friday. . -:
of a national tournament berth ,
ST. THOMAS. AFTER being
thir last season squeaking past The loser of the 3 p.m. game Shut down 1-2-3 in dach of the
and
the
winner
of
the
6
p.m.
the Warriors by one point in
first four innings by Brecht,
double overtime in the district's game will meet Saturday at 9 came to life in the fjfth ~
with
that
winner
meeting
a.m.,
championship game.
' The story is altogether differ- and the winner of the 6 p.m; and only the Warriors' superior
game at noon Saturday. An: if- defensive play prevented the
ent on the baseball diamond , necessary garae is set for 3 Tommies from scoring mora
however, where Coach Feely p.m. All the gamos . will- ..be and only the Warriors' superior
doesn't seeim to have the mas- nine-inning affairs.
defensive play prevented the
tery he do^s on the hardc ourt.
Tommies f r o m scoring more
,
after
reEarlier
this
year
In fact , it's just the other way
than one run,
around. The Warriors , coacned turning from a rugged NIC se- Pete La Nasa led off with a
by Gary Groh , are the mas- ries with Moorhead. State , the single and Brecht issued a frefe
ters on the diamond — and Warriors dropped a doubleto La Crosse 10-7; ahd pass to Jack Tamble. Tom Kiehave been wore often than not header
fer ripped a line-drive single
'
'
since the yeatrs of. All-Ameri- 7-6. ( Continued on next page)
,
opener
the
In
Sunday
s
cans Join Kosidowski and Lanc^
Warriors advance
Warriors beat St. Thomas' ace
Johnson in 196l-62-6b.
WINONA STATE, which beal
St. Thomas In district- playoffs
in,1965 and 1966,, continued its
mastery Sunday afternoon here
at Midway Stadium by sweeping a doubleheader irom the
Minnesota Intercollegiate - Athletic Conference co-champions
and thus claiming its second
consecutive District 13 crown
and its eighth since 196.1.
Terry Brecht hurled a fivehitter; andd Doug Sauer stroked a game-winning, RBI single
in the top of the sixth as the
Warriors , displayin g outstanding
defensive performances, captured the opening game of the
best-of-three scries, 3-1.
In thd second game, the Warriors' defense again stood out ,
but this time they had to go
into the eighth inning b ef ore
they could complete the sweep
and avoid a third game. A single by Jeff . Ross and three
straight bunts — the last a
suicide squeeTe by. Tod Bothwellv , — ' broke tM .' ice as .the
Warriors won 3-2.
Now Winona State, boasting a
25-9 record , heads into the Area
Four tournament at TWaverly,
Iowa , Friday and Saturday —
and, hopefully, a national tournament berth af tei that.
Friday, the Northern Intercollegiate Conference titlists will
take on the University of Wisconsin-La Crosse at noon in the
second game of a double-elimiation affair. Buena Vista of

Trevino is
back, wins
at Memphis
By BOB GREEN
MEMPHIS , Tenn . (AP ) Lee Trevino , bold and brassy
as ever , is back. He's winning
again. And , he warns , he's
playing golf better than ever,
"I'm hitting the ball bette r
now than I was a year ago ,"
Trevino said after scoring his
first victory of the year Sunday
in the Danny Thomas-Memphis
Golf Classic. "I'm probably hitting it better than I ever have
in my life ,
"My putting has been off—
but it came back today. I'm
getting it all put together
again,"
Trevino had just fired a
course-record , fivc-under-par B7
on the double tough Colonial
Country Club course and won
by an easy four strokes at 281 ,
seven under par.
He interrupted n steady flow
of one-liners, quick comedy
shots , funny observations tc
turn dead serious on two subjects—his return to winning
form and his contribution of
$5,000 from his purse of $35,000
to the St. Judc 's Children 's
Hospital.
"I'm not going to j ust give
my money away to someone on
tho street , hut , you know , there
may be 1,000 kids in that hospi
tal who will never walk. You
can't buy your, way in life ," hut
this is something I want to do, "
He's done il before. He's
made a major contribution to
charity almost every timo he
scored one of his 12 victories ,
Hie last of which came in October,
He won with the flair nnd determination that made him an
instant folk hero when he
stormed golf's loftiest peaks
wilh his sweep of the American , Canadian nnd Britis h Open
titles last year.
That sweep, of course, was
built on the foundation of n victory In this tournament.
Itooklc John Mahaffey finished a distant second , with a
69-205.

Grob: Thank God for
our pitching, defense;
banting practice too
By STAN SCHMIDT
Daily News Sports Editor :
When Winona State baseball Coach Gary Grob returned to Winona late Sunday night after his Warriors
had captured the 1972, District 13 NAIA championship,
he sat down and talked.
He talked about bunting
and pitching, two things —
along -with some superb defense — which enabled the
Warriors to trip St. Thomas
in two straight games, 3-1
and 3-2.
"Since I learned what this
game was all about , I've
been basically a bunt and
hit-and-run, instead of a free
swinging, type of coach ,"
he commented, referring to
the three straight biints in
the bottom of the eighth inning which drove4S^the winning run in the second
game; .
"This year we bunted less

than we ever did because I
thought we had the club that
could go for the big inning.
But lately we've had td depend on bunting.
"No, we're no strangers
to bunting, _ , we "practice
bunting every day — but
this year I thought we didn't
have to bunt so much. But
since the Southwest State
series — tiank God for our
pitching and pur defense.
We've been able to scab a
run , and keep the other team,
from scoring on us.
"And , of course, we needed one run (in the second
game ) and we were playing for one run. We were
just fortunate V enough to
bunt the ball where no one
was."
Even beiore Doug Sauer,
Dan Halvorson and . Tad
Bothwell laid down bunts to
(Continued on next page )
Bunting practice

AT IX' NOON
Monday thru Saturday

3 y GREAT PROGRAMS
WHIC H ARE

SO INFORMATIVE!
|
|
^^^
Satisfy your roon time
appet ite for news, news
commentary, weather and
sports information by
listening to this line-up!

12 NOON - PAUL HARVEY
• News & Comment

12:15 P.M. - WAYNE VALENTINE
• Local News At Its Best

12:30 P.M. -CHUCK W ILLIAMS
t Reports From the Sports Desk
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DON'T FORGET THE NOON HOUR WEATHER
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY AT 11:55 A.M. ON
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Badgers spring drills evoke confident talk

Meet La Crosse Friday

Warriorsadvance to
Area 4 tournament

(Continued from page 3b)
up the middle and LaNasa
streaked home. But centerfielder Bothw&l scoop&d up the single and fired a perfect strike to
catcher Dan Halverson just in
timd to tag LaNasa as the- two
collided a foot from the plate.
Brecht again issued another
free pass, this time to Bucky
Kendig to load th« bases. Bill
O'Connor then grounded to first
wheie Dick McNary fielded it
cleanly and firdd back to Hal-

Area
scoreboard

MADISON, Wis. (AP) — A
spring football practice that at
one point was nearl y terminated early because of injuries,
has ended instead on time and
successfully enough to evokd
BASEBALL
confident talk of the future at
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
MONDOV I SUB-REGIONAL—
the University of Wisconsin .
Black River Falls 7, Taylor I
"On pur first fwb drives, we
MondOvi ?, Gllmanlon;!
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
had good execution and made
DISTRICT 13 CHAMPINSWIPS—
Wlnena St. 3-3, St. Thomas 1-1 (Jnd fewer mistakes such as offsides
game, I Innings)
and fumbles than in any spring
STATE IWD. REGIONAL—
Austin Pacelli 4, Faribault Shattuck I game since I've been here,"
Faribault BA 4, Cotter 1
UW football coach John Jardine
TODAY'S GAMES
said Saturday after the CardiLOCAL SCHOOLS—
Winona High at Owatonna, 4:30 p.m.
nals blasted the Whites 34-0.
DISTRICT ONE TOURNEY
The Cardinals, with M first
AT SPRINO GROVERustilor d vi. Mabcl-Canlon 2:30 p.m, offensive and defensive units,
Caledon ia vs. Houston, 5 p.m,
broke to a 14-0 first period lead
Spring Grova vs. Lewliton, 7:30 p.m.
AT GRAND MEADOWand added a touchdown in each
LeRoy-Ostrander vs. Spring Valloy, 1
of the last three quarters,
fj .m.

again, as St. Thomas came
back to tie it in the fifth on
singles by Johnson and Lasswell, a double by Jerry Quinlan — who went 3-for4 in the*
second game — a walk and a
hit batsman with the . bases
loaded.

KRINKE FOUND himself in
trouble in every inning Imt the
third and fourth , but again the
Warriors' defense managed to
hold off the Tommies until the
decisive: eighth inning,
After the Warriors had failed
to take advantage of a oneout, bases-loaded situation in the
seventh, they finally put it all
together in the eighth.
Ross led off with a sharp
single to left , followed by
Sauer's bunt single that dribbled
only a few. feet from the
plate. Everyone was safe before
Laswell or catcher LaNasa had
¦
5
\
f
a chance to make a play at EiSauer
Bothwell
ther second or first. ,
vorson in time to pick off Tam- Halvorson laid down a sacriHe trying to score. Halvorson , fice bunt : that: got past Lasshowever, tried to make it a well, who eyerran tho ball, and
double play v by. -, returning the the bases were loaded with no
ball to: McNary. The ball sail- outs. Bothwell and Ross then1
ed out of McNary's reach and carried out another squeeze
Kieger walked in with the un- bunt that ended it all.
earned run.
The second - game triumph
Brecht then got Samuelson was Krink e's ninth in 11 deciswinging on the third strike- to sions, despite the fad that he
retire the side. The junior from gave up six hits aiicf walked
Norway, Iowa, had no further half a dozen . Lasswell's rectrouble in the last two innings ord dropped to 5-4.
as he picked up his sixth ; : St. Thomas finished the seavictory in as many decisions.
son with a 15-10 record;
The Warriors "brought home
the. winning and insurance runs
in the top of the sixth as Bothwell reached on as error by second baseman Tamble, Sauer
stroked a two-out single to right
and Halvorson rapped a double
to the right-centerfield wall.

THINGS WERE A bit more
hectic in the . second game as
St. Thomas' Larry Lasswell
and Winona's Steve Krinke —
both southpaws -^-squared • off.
. Once again , Winona broke a
scoreless deadlock with a tworun ' spurt in the bottom of the
fourth (they switched home
teams for the second game).
Dave Linbo slammed a triple
to -right-center to start things
off and he came home on a perfectly-executed squeeze bunt by
McNary. On that bunt, Lasswell
muffed the fielding chance and
McNTary reached safely.
Then SaueV — who since the
NIC series with St. Cloud State
has continually come up with
the clutch hit — slapped a triple to right to put Winona out
front 2-0.
The lead was short lived

•The performance of Rufus
"Roadiunner" Ferguson was
no surprise. He scored on runs
of one and five yards and led
all ground gainers with 93
yards bn 19 carries. Ferguson
set a school record with 1,222
yards rushing last season.
But the performances of
sophomores Dan Orvick and
Gregg Eohlig were a surprise.
Orvick, a 5-fpot-9 , 175-pound
running back from Madison
East, rushed for 65 yards on 10
carries , several times carrying
defenders for erfra yards.
And Bohlig, a prep star at
Eau Claire Memorial High
School, camd in as the No. 4
quarterback but may have
emerged as No. 3,

He directed a 90-yard touchdown drive in the late stages of
the fourth quarter, carrying the
ball himself three times for 20
yards and a touchdown, and
completing both passes he
threw for 25 yards.
"Bohlig scrambled the quarterback • situation," Jardine
noted after the game. "As far
as having a No, 2 guy (behind
starter Rudy Steiner ) we didn't
solve anything today."
"I was really pleased with
Orvick," V the Badge*r coach
said. "Maybe he's the type who
plays better in game conditions
than in practice. He has a natural instinct for the hole and he
may move ahead of Tim Austin
to No. 2 tailback behind

Preston v». Lantsboro, 3:30 p.m.
»?¦»¦?•¦??? ? ? ?¦»?? ¦»?? ???¦»??????????«
ChatllaFd vi. wykoff, ( n.m.
Harmony vs. Grand: Meadow, 8:30 p.m.
DISTRICT THREE TOURNEY
EAST SUB DISTRICT'
V Wabasha vi. Plainview
St. Charles vs. Lake Cily
WEST SUB-DISTRICTDodso center vs. Slawartvllle
Mazsppa vi. Pine Island
WIAA SUB-REOICNALJ
:
AT PEPIN—
Arkansaw vs. Plum City, 1:30 p.m.
Durand vs. Pepin, 3:45 p.m.
M.INN. IND. REGIONALS
AT FARIBAULTAuslln PacclM v« . Fpr biult BA, 4 p.m.

. . '¦said, "but we made few* mis«
Rufus;"
Steiner completed seven of 13 takes than in any spring game
passes for 142 yards. Reserve since I've been here."
quarterback Dave Dykstra hit
five of 14 for 52 yards while No.
3 signal caller Larry Clawson 3 Ramblers ta
had eight of 16 for 96.
^nd Jardine bad good words state golf meet
for the Badger defense, which Cotter High School will isend
was often attacked successfully three Ramblers to the State Inby opposing quarterbacks last dependent High School Golf
season.
Tournament in the Twin Cities
"Our defense has improved a Monday.
,
great deal," he said . "I was The three Ramblers making
pleased in that defenders were the trip will be Joe and Jim
on the receivers when they Carroll and Paul Leaf. Jim Carcaught the ball. We had gang roll and Leaf are seniors, while
tackling and had people trying Joe Carroll is a jun ior. .
The tournament is slated to
to make an interception."
"I don't know if we'll be as start at 10 a.m. at the Wood
explosive as last year," Jariire Hill Country Club.
? »????????»??? ¦»

TRACK

SATURDAY'S RESULT S
NIC CHAMPIONSHIPS- .
Moorhead St. M, St. Cloud St. 73,
Michigan Tech 31, Minnesota-Morris 27,
Mlhoni t, 14, Bemldll St. 23, southwest
St. ii.
BOYS IND, SOUTH REG.—
Rochcsler
Lourdes Sl'/a, Owatonna
Marian 4tVt, Austin Pacelli 47Vi, Cotter
41',i, Edgerton 28, Martin Luther 23,
Faribault BA f, Faribault Shatluck I.
GIRLS IND. SOUTH REG.—
Austin Pacelli ts, Colter. 20. Owatonna Marian IS, Faribault BA ».
TUESDAY'S MEETS
MIAA REGIONALS-r
At Osseo-Fairchild (Class C)
Aat La crosso Logan (Class C)
At UW-Rlver Falls ICIais B)

TENNIS

¦¦
SATURDAY'S RBSULTf
NIC CHAMPIONSHIPS-
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Smith threw a pitch in the dirt
(Continued from page 3b)
throw, and both runners were that got away from LeVasseur
allowing Huber to iace in with
safe. the go-ahead run.
JOSEPH THEN brought in The plate umpire found himSmith to work on the Cardinal's self in a delicate situation with
totally righthanded-hltting line- Gabe Sherman at the plate after
up, and Smith committed the Smith got McComas on strikes
same mistake. Rick Schmitz for the first out. Brand tore down
laid down a bunt, and Cotter's the line from third as Sherman
reliever failed in an, attempt to squared around on an attempted
get Huber at third;
squeeze bunt. Although it apWorking cautiously against peared that Sherman foul tipSteve McComas, who had al- ped the ball-rand LeVasseur
ready had two hits in the game, claimed it had creased off Sherman's bat and into the dirt—
the umpire ruled it was bunted
at and missedj and Brand was
credited with a theft of home.
Smith also fanned Sherman
before issuing a walk to Doherty
to put runners at first and third.
With Lang at the plate, Doherty
broke for second* and Smith
would only have had to step off
the rubber to have thrown him
out to retire the side. But the
"And if you win, you junior righthander tried an offcome out smelling like a balance pick-off throw that was
rose. And If you don't , you out of everyone's reach , and
don 't I guess. But Steve Schmitz . tallied 4h« Cardinals'
has a lot of heart and de- fourth run.
mW'm ^ f l W SaW flfllflW flW
? 1 1
L Wr KKm M_ \\ _______¥
Stolpa was charged with the
sire, and I'm glad we stuck
m mmmC.JUmLWm
I
defeat , his second in eight dec + I
^m^ ™
with liirn."
MrOF ™ fl«l*-W«l»
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^
^
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POLYGLAS* TIRES
THE ONLY MAKER
Krinke, backed by a de- isions , despite allowing just 4 11
^
three
harmless
singles
.
fensive unit far superior to
Cotter 's only run came in the
St. Thomas ,' held oil to coltop
of the first when Mike Rodlect his ninth victory in 11
gers walked, stole second , mov- 7 ^M«^S^s^^^IK^
decisions.
ed to third on an infield out ,
and came in on LeVasseur's
long fly to left.
"We just didn 't play our type
of game today, " was Joseph' s
lament afterwards , "We haven 't
made these kind of mistakes all
^Independent Goodyear Dealer)
¥ }7
year. "

Bunting practice
pays off for WSC
(Continued from page 3b)

drive in Jeff Ross, who had
singled , with the game-winning run , the "Warriors had
shown St. Thomas they could
Jbunt.
In the fourth inning, Dave
linbo stroked a triple to
right-center and scored on
Dick
McNary 's suicide
squeeze. It should have been
a warning for the Tommies,
who have yet to beat WSC in
Eistrict 13 play.
One of the Warriors ' more
outstanding performers Sunday was Sauer . who in addi
tion to making some heartstopping one-handed catches
ih left and right fields,
drove m the winning run
•with a single to right in the
fi rst gamp and drove in McNary in the second game 's
fourth inning -with a triple
to right.
"Ever since the St. Cloud
State scries ," smiled Grob ,
"Sauer has been nn outstanding catalyst for us.
lie's putting the hat. on the
ball when wc need it most, "
Both of Sauer 's RBI' s
came with two outs.
One of the big questions
of the second game was,
"Why didn 't you take pitcher Steve Krinko out when ho
kept Retting into so much
trouble?"
"A couple times 1 was on
the verge of taking him
out ," replied Grob as he
grimaced just a bit think ing about that game , which
saw Krinke toss 135 pitches
and run into hot water in all
but tho third; and fourth
innings ns lio yielded six
hits nnd issued six walks ,
"But I didn 't know who to
go with ," Grob continued ,
"And Steve wanted to stay
in and finish tho game; ho
wanted to work out of his
own trouble.
"I wouldn 't liave brought
in Lee Boettcher (tho
Uiam's third fitj irter) unless
wo wcro ahead by one and
just needed some quick outs,
I suppose I couid have gone
with some ono else, but
you've got to take somo
chances.
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Colter

CJrob

Krinke

(Flrit Game)
(3)
SI. Thomai (11
Bb r h
ab r h
Yoost.Jb
3 0 3 Quintan .rf
3 o I
BothwelUI
2 1 o Johnson .lb
3 0 0
3 0 1 Bcro,ct
McNary.lb
3 0 0
Rem,3I>
2 0 0 UNaso.c
30]
3 1 1 T»rablo,i»
Sauer.lf
10 1
3 0 1 Klooor. lb
Halvorson ,i;
3 1 1
You 'bauor. r*
300
' 0 0 Ktndln. ll
Raltoy.rl
1 0 0 0'Cnnnor,3b
30 0
Ev|cn,si
3 0 0 Sanuction
0 0 0
Brocht.p
3 1 1 Totali
73 1 5
Totals
33 3 i

Wlnona SI.

WINONA S"T
MO 1)13 0—3
ST. THOMAS
. .
. OOO 010 0-1
E — Halvorson, Johnson, RBI—Sauor/
Halvorson, IB—Halvorson, ttrecht. SB—
Yoost , sauer, O'Connor. DP—WSC (Evlen-McNaryJ, CST (Samuolaon-LanajkaKlcgcc
Lett—W lnona 3, SI. Thomai 3.
IP H f ER BB SO
7
5 1 0
Brecht (WA0)
3 7
Samuelson (L,s-3) 7
1 a
i a n
T-1;4I,
(Second
(1)
abrh
Oulnlan.r!
HI
Schwah .lf
3 0 0
Dcrq.ct
3 00
Lanasn.c
3 0 0
Tamble.ii
* 0 n
Klcnor,lb
3 00
Johnson.lb
1 l2
O'Connor. lb
3 0 0
4 1 1
Lasswell ,p
2( 2 i
Totals
it. Tlwrnis

Oami)
Winona Jf.

(.1)
ah r b
Yoost .jb
3 0 0
Linbo,It
A I 2
McNjiy,lb
3 1 0
Rnu.lb
3 I 1
Sauor.rf
4 0 3
Halvorson,c
2 0 0
DotMii ,cf
3 o l
Ev|«n,in
2 0 0
Krlnko .p
2 0 0
Totali
It. \ i

ST. THOMAS
Mo- O30 00-2
WINONA Sf. . .
OOO 300 01-3
No oul In 8th when wi nning run
•cored,
E—TamMr, Lasswell 3, Hilvorion, RBI
—Qulnlan, LJinasa , McNary, saiift r. Bothwell, 3B-Qi»lnlan. 3B-Llnbo, Sauer. SB
•—Qulnlan, Johnson, Linbo, l—Johnson ,
McNary, Halvorttn , Bolltwell,
Ev|«n,
Krlnko.
Lett—SI. Tliomas 11, Wlnon a St. 10.
IP H R ER On SO
Laswell |L,5-0 . . . J
¦>
i 1 3
3
Krinke (W.9-3) . . . .
»
i t
2 I
t
HBP—(by
Lasswell)
Halvorson
(b y
Krlnka) LanJ". PB-Halvorfcon.
I
T—HII.

(I)

Belli. Acad.

«)
•b r h
ob r h
Rodglri.Jb
1 1 0 Ch-appuls .M
3 01
Gora ,36
3 0 0 Toulslgnanl,p 3 0 0
L«Vaiaeur,e
2 0 l Hubcr .lf
j lo
Kaohlcr .rf
3 0 0 Drand ,3b
3 1o
Joswlck,cf
5 o o Scdmlli .c
J lo
Stolpa, p-lb
3 0 1 MeCcmai.lb
3 03
m l McComai .lb 3 0 3
Lynch,!l>.l(
Smlllt , lf-r»
3 0 1 Shorman.rf
3 0 0
SclwIUilt
1 0 0 Dohert/,ct
1 10
Wanck .ph
i o 0 Lang.Jb
J 00
Totals
33 1 4 Total
J) 4 3
COTTER
100 000 0-1
BETH. ACADEMY
000 013 x-t
E-Gora , RBI—LoVimeur. JD—LcVaiicur. SB—Rodgers, Dohtrty, Brand , SScliull*, Brand, Schmllr, SF—LoVasjour.
tell—Colter 3, BA 5
IP H R ER BB IO
Stolpa
<L, 4-1) . . . 5
3
J 3 3 4
smith
I
0
1 0
1 3
Toulilgnant (W, 5 1 ) 7
4
1 1 J 1
WP—Smith.

WSC JV splits
with Mankato

Winona State 's junior varsi t y
baseball tenm split a doubleheader With Mnnlcato State at
Gnhrych Park , losing the first
game* 7-2 but winning ' the ni ghtcap 3-0.
The split ended the Warriors '
season and Je/t, f licm willi a
fl-7 record.
Paul Itador was touched for
nine hits and a fifth -inning,
como-from-behind rall y in th o
first, flame , while Crai 'g Anderson hurled nn H-slriko out ,
four-h it shut out In tlio sec
ond.

MANKATO JV
..
001 OOS 1-7 » 0
WINONA ST. JV
... OOO OJO 0-2 t 0
Herm-an, Peterson ( 7 ) and Parker)
Paul Raclor, Denny Wil liams (7) and
Bru<» Arnold,
MANKATO JV
OOO OOO 0-0 t 0
WINONA ST. JJV
IOO OOI x 3 J 0
and Randy Morlcnson,
Rubilw and Parktri <r«l« Amftraon I
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Ramblers f if th with A \ V i

Unser, Reyson, Donohue front-row
sitters forSaturdayV Incly 500

Kleinschmidt leads
Cotter tote
showing in regional

ROCHESTER, Mum. — Tony
Kleinschmidt won both hurdle
events and set one school record
in the process to l«ad Cotter
High's track team to its best
showing in four years in the
State Independent High School
Regional held at John Marshall
Stadium here Saturday.
A total 6f five Remblers from
the boys' teams and seven from
the girls' team qualified to compete VA text Saturday's state
meet for independent schools set
for Macalester College.
Rochester Lourdes copped
regional titles in both boys' and
girls' competition . Lourdes compiled 51% points in the boys'
meet to nose out Owatonna Ma-

Tony Kleinselimidt
nan by three points. Following
Marian's total of 48% were Austin Pacelli with 47%, Cotter with
41%, . Edgerton w i t h 28, New
Ulm Martin Luther with 22,
Faribault Bethlehem Academy
with ' , nine, and Shattuck Academy of Faribault with eight.
Coach Marv Rouse's squad
was just fotir points^ out of first
place with two events remaining, lut the Ramblers had ho
entrants in the two-mile run,
and Cotter's mile relay foursome wound up in fourth place.
Lourdes clinched the championship hy winning the mile relay
in a time of 3:36.
KLEINSCHMIDT, a S-4 senior who was also a standout
performer for t h e Ramblers'
football a n d baseltball teams
the past two years, provided
two of the three first-place efforts for Cotter : He broke his
own school record of 16.3 in winning the 120-yard high hurdles
with a 16.1 clocking.
In the 180-yard low hurdles
Kleinschmidt missed tying his
own school mark of 21 flat with
his time of 21.t but still won
the race by six-tenths of a second in front of his nearest challenger. The versatile senior 'was
the defending region champion
in the low hurdles.
Senior Ae Dee Latten contrltributed the other first bv heaving the discus 136 feet, just ten
Inches short of his own school
record. Latten also finished fifth
In the shot put with a toss of
40-1V2 while Mike Floerisch of
Marian won the event with a
put of 45-1%.
Cotter's other qualifiers were
Rich Smith who took a third in
the high hurdles with a time
of 16,8 and tied for third in the
lent ju mp with a >*>p of 1810%. in addition to Phil Drazkow.=k'' who was runnc-up In
tho mile r u n wHh a time of
4:41).!) . rtr\d Tom Wise, who fmish-v] third in the quarter-mile
wi'h n f tt.5 clocking.
Drazkowski. who bMterfM h's
own pohool record of 4-M 8 In
the nv'le. won the two-m''e run
In las * vear 's rw?>onnl c>mpet'tion . Wise 's offro-t In thp 440
WPS his fps^esf nf (he season.

By BLOYS BRITT
INDIANAPOLIS (AP)-Bohby Unser , Peter Revson, Mark
Donohue. The names are the
same. They're living on the
same street for awhile again,
although their house numbers
have been changed.
They are the front-row sitters
for Saturday's 56th running of
$1 million Indianapolis 500-mile
race.' .- - .;
Unser has the pole position,
Revson the middle - spot7 ' and
Donohue the outside.
If it all sounds like a replay
of last year, it almost is. For
that race, it was Revson . Donohue, Unser.
The similarity enda there.
Unser , vwho is beginning to
accumulate more speed records
than any other driver around,
shot the Indianapolis Motor
Speedway course records out of
sight during the first full session or qualifying trials and ,
taking their cues,
everybody
¦
else followed.

relay, the same girls, with the
exception of Miss Northarn who
was replaced by Miss Polus,
took third in the 880-yard relay,
and Miss Glubka , Miss Northan ,,
Sue Fritz, and Jane Glubka
combined for a fourth-place
finish in the sprint medley re
la y.: " ".'
Lourdes piled up 96 points in
the girls meet, Pacelli had 65,
Cotter 20, Marian 15, and BA
nine.'-- ' /
High Jump— I. Anderson (P) ( a. Went« (Lii 3. Marti (U; 4. Gray <L)i S.
Jwiet (S)i H-4-0.
120-Yd. High Hurdles—l . T. Klein•chmldl ( O r i . Anderson (P); 1. smim
<C); 4.Mar»hall (ML) ; 5. Spaetfians
CBA)| T-14.1.
lOfl-Yd. Dajh-r. RttilaH (ML); 1.
Barnes (S); J, DeJough (E); t. Burk*
CC}) 5. SWBJlt (P)l T-10.4.
Shot Put-!. Floarlaeh (M); I. Kronebujeh (P)> L Hagan IP); t. Brand (A);
5. Latten <C)> D—45-lVi.
Mile Run—1. Caihtnan (M); z. Draikowtkl (C); 3. Baityr (P); 4. BallagIwf. (M)i 5./KlhnKly (L)» T-4-.36.4.
830-Y. Relay—1. Edgerton) J. Lourdes;
3. Pacelli; 4. Maraln; 5. Martin Luther;
1—1:M.1.
Wile Relay—1. Lourdes; 1. Edgerton;
3. Marian,- ' ' 4.' Cottar) 5. Pacelli; 7—3:3*.
Pole Vault-I. Mtrti (L), 2. BusfiIVck <P); 3. Welt CP); 4. Linlk (C);
3. Van Elian (E)i H-12-0.
Long Jutnp-1. Wente (L); 5. Ratzlaff
(ML); 1. (tie) Smith (C) and Cashman
(Mill 5. -ttty -Mtrti (U and Mullentach (P); D-30-s. • '-. '
MO-Yd. Run-1. Zimmerman (L) ,- 5.
Oainey (M); 3. Walsh (P)i 4. VenderWooden ¦ (E>; 1. Van Berktl (E>; T1:S«.«. ¦-'
180-Yd. Low Hurdles — 1.- - T . Kleinsehmldt (C); 2. Manual! (ML); 3.
Spaetgent (BA); 4. Anderson (P); 5.
Sparks <U; T-21.1.
Sprint Medley Relay—1. Edgerton; I.
Lourdes; 3. Pacelli) 4. Cotter; i. Mar .
Ian; T—3:47.4.
440-Yd. Daih—1. Kllnkhammer CM);
1. Wcnte '(UM; Wis*. . (Or 4, N. Radtke (ML); 5. R. Kleinshmldt (C); T —
12.3.
JJO.Yd. Dash — 1. Kllnkhammer (Ml;
1. Retzlaff (M)) 4. Swant (P); 5. Barnes
IS), T-M.i.
Two Mil* Run — 1. Demll (M); 2.
Cathie (L); 3. Nelson (P); .4. Men (S);
!. Van Essen (E)i T-»:5».7.

The 38-year-old TJhser, oldest
of two driving brothers from
Albuquerque, N.M., drove one
lap at 196.678 miles per hour
and four laps at an average of
195.940 m.p.h. ' That Was 17
miles per hour over Revson 's
1971 records of 179.354 and
178.696. respectively.
By Sunday, when every spot
in the 33-car lineup was filled ,
each driver who got into the
field had threaded his way
around the 2%-rnile; oval at
speeds faster
than Revson 's old
¦
marks .; •
YER SAFE . . . YER OUT • ..Second base umpire Ken
Even the 33rd spot qualifier ,
Burkhart goes through gymnastics as he calls the play at
33-year-old
ex-stock car great
second during the Pittsburgh-Montreai game Sunday.: The Cale Yarborough , got into the
play came when Pirate centerfielder Al Oliver took second
act. His 179.569 top lap and 10when Expos' catcher John Boccabella^bobbled the ball and : mile average of 178.864 would
his throw to second baseman Ron Hunt was late. Oliver
have put him on the pole last
slid in safe, but over-ran the bag and them was tagged out.
year. '
(AP Photofax)
The 33 starters , in fact , beat

the 1971 field average of 171.665
by almost 12 m.p.h. From Bobby Unser through Yarborough,
the average is 183.655 m.p.h.
Revson, 33, won the middle
spot in the front row witl a
clocking of 192.885 m.p.h., while
Donohue driving a McLaren
similar to Revson's, got the
outside position at 191.408
m.p.h.
Gary Bettenhausen, Mario
Andretti and Joe Leonard make
up the second TOW , with rookies
Sam Posey and Swede Savage
holding down tlie third row with
veteran Johnny Rutherford.
All of the big names in championship racing got in, though
some are virtually hidden in
the middle of the pack. For instance, there's three-time winner A. J. Foyt stuck in 17th.
And Al Unser , back-to-back
winner the last two years, is
sitting 19th In the order.
Eight rookies made the fi eld,
led by road racing expert Posey at 184.379.
It will be the first race since
1962 that the lineup is without a
foreign driverSunday 's final , frantic efforts
to get a starting spot—last
place paid $13,974.25 in 1S71ended three weeks of practice
and time trials that saw one
driver killed , another hospitalized and a garage a7ea cluttered with more than $1 million
worth of broken engines and
machinery.
Jim Malloy, a likeable , softspoken driver from Denver ,
Colo., died of massivet inj uries
four days after his racer
crashed head-on into a concrete
barrier. He will be buried in
D e n-v- e r- Tuesday—on what
would have been his 37th birth¦¦
day. - ' • ' ' •
Art Pollard, a 45-year-old
from
Medford ,
campaigner

But there's a mess at Illinois too

-R0shi0M

of alleged irregularities in IlBy JERRY LISKA
CHAMPAIGN, 111. (AP) - linois' -basketball recruiting
The so-called "reel shirt" rule program .
tops the agenda, but the latest Last Wednesday, Commisathletic miss at host University sioner Wayne Duke disclosed
of Illinois may preoccupy the the conference has joined the
spring meeting of Big Ten NCAA in a - "preliminary insports leaders her this week. quiry " into purported charges
The major discussion item that ene or more basketball refor the policy-making faculty cruits had Illinois help in enrepresentatives and athletic di- trance tests and may have ;had
rectors is a recommendation by an automobile "bonus."
football coaches and directors Dulte has only disclosed that
permitting a fifth year of eligi- the Big Ten and NCAA are inbility for athletes who seiek a vestigating "athletic practices "
college degree in five years in- at Illinois.
stead of the customary four.
But the conference session, He has also revealed that an
opening Tuesday with a meet- inquiry would be conducted into
ing of directors, conic" concen- charges of alleged misconduct
trate, informally at least, oh a by M innesota basketball coach
joint Big Ten and NCAA probe Bill Musselman. But university

officials in Minneapolis said
they knew nothing of an investigation.
Any established proof of irregularities would bring th^ matter before the Big Ten for sanctions. But Duke said ho formal
discussions of the case were
planned in the spring meeting
here.
Duke's predecessor, the late
Bill Reed, headed the Big Ten
in 1967 when the conference delivered a hard blow at Illinois
for its self-revealey slush-fund
scandal. That involved token illegal payments to footb all and
basketball players over several
years.
As a result, the Big Ten
forced resignation of three" Illinois coaches and declared

permanent ineligibility of five
athletes, including jun ior football star Cyril Finder. The
scandal also brought a two-year
prob ation¦ of Illinois by th*
NCAA.
At their March business
meeting, Big Ten athletic leaders approved use of freshmen
on varsity football and basketball teams, following a new
NCAA policy, b v t tabled the
recommendation.
"redshirt"
If the joint groups of faculty
representatives and directors,
meeting Thursday iand Friday,
approves a fifth year of varsity
competition, it must be reviewed by individual schools
under the White Resolution.
Tbat would mean final action

Giel: Our recruiting tactics above board

By PAT THOMPSON
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— Paul Giel declared University of Minnesota's recruiting
tactics to be "above board"
and expressed puzzlement today that the Big Ten office had
not spoken to Gopher officials if
reports about a pending investigation were true.
"To my knowledge," said the
Gopher athletic director , "from
everybody I've talked to—from
football Coach Cal Stoll to basketball Coach Bill Musselman—
everything has been perfectly
above board .
"I'm going to ask Wayne
Duke about it at this week's
Big Ten meetings."
After the Chicago Daily News
reported Friday that the Big
Ten was preparing an investiSFAN BURKE (not Sh»wn gation of Musselman 's recruitUprn as WAS reoorted in Friday 's naocr) , came in fourth in
tho 100-vprrl dash, Jim Lan>k
took -1 fourth in tlio nolo VPI M .
T\\cU Kl"inschm!fl'" finished fi f, h
in *''p 440 . nnd Cnttnr 's snrint
ropr'lov relay tenm took a
fourlh.
Last year tlm RnmWers scored only 13 points In the region
men\.
Diane Polus and Gail Testor
League champion Lake City
of-Cotter placed 1-2 in the ]on£
and
runner-up Kenyon copped
Polus
won
for
girls.
Miss
jump
the event with a lean of 15 feet five slots on the annual all Hiaeven, two more inches than her watha Valley Conference baseteammate , and later she placed ball squad announced today.
fourlli in the 220-yard dash.
Three seniors , a junior and a
Tho Ramblers ' foursome ol sophomore
represented
the
Gene Glubka , Mnry Maze , Miss league leaders on the honor
Testor. and Carolyn Northan squad with seniors Mike Huettl ,
garnered a third in (ho 440-yard Dan Coyle and Dave Tackman
leading the way, followed by
junior Tom Haase and sophomore Jim Tackman.
V Train Now for
Job Opportunities Kenyon 's five all-league selections included seniors Dave An^ In Today's
nerson , Randy Schwake and
Rick Sviggum and juniors Terry
T Printing Plants
Johnson and Mark Strandemo,
Leim Cold Competition,P«f»Cannon Falls seated a pair of
Up, Offiet Pr«M Operation and ball players on the 10-nian unit
C«m«r«,Layout and De»ign and with senior Britt Henry joining
Lino,Typ« Setting ft LeH«rp»tn junior Byron Flom. Stewartville
also placed a pair on the sqund
Gl Appiov«d
F(,iFi>rih»t Information Call orWfll* In junior Al Hahn and sophomore Greg Paukert , who joinGRAPHIC ARTS ed Zumbrota 's Paul Peterson
Tech nical School and Mike Ripley, both seniors,
Plainview senior Mike Burg||04 Cnrtlt A»«n*« , Mlnnaapalta
dorf and St. Charles senior
MIWHM U I540J
Chris Searcy capped th« unit.

ing practices , this statement by about it.
Commissioner Duke was car- "We just can 't afford to be
ried in St. Paul and Min- making any mistakes. I'\e been
neapolis newspapers Sunday :
talking about running a good,
ship, We had the Minclean
"From time to time this office receives allegations of vio- nesota-Ohio State incident and
lations of NCAA or conference we can't afford to have anyregulations. An inquiry is con- thing derogatory happen. "
ducted to determine the validi- Giel became athletic director ,
succeeding Marsh Ryman , last
ty of such reports.
December
when the Gophers
"As a result of allegations
had
just
opened
their first seafiled with the NCAA , this office
Musselman,
The basson
under
is conducting an inquiry and reketball
team
went
on
to
win its
view of the University of Minchampionship
first
Big
Ten
nesota athletic offices .. ."
since sharing it with Illinois in
Giel said "I'd like to know. I 1937.
haven 't been contacted by anybody. Our faculty representaThe championship season was
tive , Max Schultze , hasn 't be«n marred by the Ohio State
contacted . He's been in contact brawl , wliich resulted in the
with Wayne Duke , too. If it was season suspensions of Gopher
something as important as this players Ron Behageh and CorI'm sure we would ' havo heard ky Taylor.

"I have a feeling, " said Giel,
"that sometimes—whether it's
in the Big Ten or elsewhere—if
all of a sudden there's a highly
recruited young man , and you
happen to get him , I suppose
there 's always a certain faction , somebody who thinks you
might have done something underhanded to get him."
Giel said he has specifically
instructed his entire department "to be extremely careful
and make sure they're within
the rules even though they're
being honest about it. If there's
any question , double-check it.
"I've stressed it by memo
and I've stressed it verbally
how careful we should be."
The Bi g Ten also is in tlie
process of investigating Illinois
athletic practices.

Lake City puis
5 on AII-HVC
baseball squad
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PITCH, HIT & THROW WINNERS . . .
Jim Speltz ( center rear) of Speliz Phillips
66, sponsor of the Winona Area Pitch , Hit &
Throw Contest held Saturday at Gabrych
Park , stands behind tho eight award winners. From left to right are: Kevin Konkel ,
12-ycar-old winner , Tim Glowczewskl , 12year-old runner-up ; Pat Coatell , ninc-year-

- «<

old winner; Mike Schaufenbil , nine-year-old
runncT -up; Speltz , Greg Fakler, ten-year-old
winner ; Doug Block , ten-year-old runner-up;
Dnn Noll , 11-ycar-old winner , and Chriss
Meier , 11-year-old runner-up, The four winners will parti cipate in district competition In
Minneapolis .June 17. ( Photo courtesy of ParkRec Department)

on the subject would not come
up until thd December conference business meeting which
would forestall red-shirting for
the coming football season,
Big Ten coaches long have
contended that other conferences, particularly the powerful
Big Eight, have had a decided
advantage in holding a promising prospect out one year for
extra grooming under the redshirt rule.
Most Big Ten mentors don't
regard the ne" eligibility of
freshman as any big help to
varsity ,. ¦strength. Coacti Bo
Schembechler of cohference"
champion Michigan recently asserted the rule was "insignificant" because only a talented few frosh could play varsity ball.
Other meeting items include
discussion of possible schedule
revamping in sports other than
football and basketball to
achieve travel economy and a
proposal to permit four Instead
ot three fros h football games.

St. Cloudwins
MIC net crown
Warriors filth

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. — St.
Cloud State won its second
straight Northern Intercollegiate Conference tennis championships — and Its ninth ln ten
years — at the Nortbstar Inn
here Saturd ay.
The Huskies tallied 37 points ,
claiming eight champlenshlps
in the process. Michigan Tech
was second with 29, followed by
Bemidji State with 12, Minnesota-Morris with eight , "Winona
State with six and Moorhead
State with four.
St. Cloud's John Mueller and
Bill Colgrove won the No. 1
and 2 singles , respectively, with
Mueller
beating
defending
champion Bill Thomas of Michigan Tech along the way,
Jim Kedrowski and Walt
Lange of Michigan Tech claimed the No- 3 and 4 singles ,
while Tom Mattfir and Rollio
Berg of St. Cloud won the No.
5 and fi singles. Mueller and Colgove teamed to win the No, 1
doubles and Berg and Matter
the No. 2 doubles.
Carney Carlson and Tom
Kastner of Bemidji won the No.
3 doubles.
Dave lleithel was Winona 's
highest finisher , placing third in
the N6. 3 singles, losing to Kyle
Thompson of St. Cloud in the
semi-finals,
Hon Koehler , WSC's No. l singles playe r, was ousted by
Thomas and Gary Conda of Bemidji in tlve consolation, finals.
Koehler and Rethel were fourth
in the No, 1 doubles.
Bruce Zeien was fourUi ln tho
No. 4 singles and Ted Kopren
and Zeien were fourth in tho
No. 2 doubles.

Ore., qualified in the fourth row
on the first full day of trials.
Two days later , however, his
STP-Lola broke a wheel hub
and he was carried into the
wall not far from the spot
where Malloy wrecked.
Pollard got out of his wreckage with a broken leg.

WIAA track
regionais
set Tuesday
Area Wisconsin schools will
kick off three WIAA regional
track meets Tuesday at OsseoFairchild¦ , ¦ La Crosse and River
¦
Falls, . .' ¦¦ yy
.
In Class B, Arcadia , BaldwinWoodville , Bloomer, Durand ,
Ellsworth , Hudson, Mondovi and
River Falls will battle for honors at the University of Wisconsin - River Falls.
Area teams will be involved
in two Class C meets.
Osseo-Fairchild will be the
site of one with Altoona ,.- Augusta , Cadott , Colfax, Cornell,
Eleva-Strum , Elk Mound , Fall
Creek New •;-. Auburn , OsseoFairchild and Weyerhauser
clashing for team honors.
At La Crosse Logan Alma ,
Blair, Cochrane-Fountain City,
Holmen , Independence, Alma
Center, Melrose - Mindoro , Taylor and Whitehall will tangle.

Kirchner quartet
wins CC tourney

Alan Kirchner , John Hundley, Jerry Petersen and Jerry
Kellum tallied a 54. to win a
four-man best ball tournament
at the Winona Country Club
Sunday;
V Bob Hennessy, Grant Zachary, Chuck Merkel and Jim
Jeresek were second with a 57.
Zachary also tied for high honors with Tom Henderson
and Urb Albrecht in a match
play vs. par tournament, going
three up on par. Hay Grulkowski , Kellum and Hundley were
two up, while Mike Gostomski
and Merkel were one up.

Rushford wins
juniorhigh
track meet

RUSHFORD, Minn. - Rushford ran away wilh high honors
in its own Junior High Invitational track meet here Saturday, compiling 81 points to beat
out runner - up La Crescent
which had 51%.
Plainview was third with 49,
Mabel-Canton fourth with 26V5,
Lewiston fifth with 21%, Spring
Grove sixth with Is and Pdexson last with 11%.
Rushford won five events , one
the mile relay and the other
by Scott Moran in the long j ump
(17-4%) , Jim Yonts in the 120yard high hurdles (19.2), Torn
Kopperud in the 440-yard dash
(59.2) and Tim Evenson in the
180-yard low hurdles (24.1).
Jeff Olson of Peterson won
the high jump (5-4) , Steve
Sawyer of Plainview the pole
vault (10-6) , Tom Klassen of
Plainview the shot put ((44-6),
Jim Ryan of La Crescent
the discus (134-10%) , Jeff
Doecet of La Crescent the lO'Oyard dash (11.4) , Jim Jennings
of Spring Grove the mLld
(5:13.0), Steve Philli ps of La
Crescent the 880-yard run
(2:27.8) , Pete Carter of Plainview the 220-yard dash (25,3) ,
John Quinnell of Spring Grove
the two-mile (11:19.1) and Plain '
view the 880-yard relay.

Cotter netmen 3rd
in invitational

ROCHESTER , Minn. - CotUr
High School finished third in
the Lourdes Invitational Tennis
Tournament here Saturday,
Lourdes won the meet with 11
points, Austin Pacelli was second with 7, Cotter third with
3 and Faribault Shattuck was
scoreless.
Cotter 's Paul Waddcn and
Mark Shaw advanced to tlie
doubles finals , only to lose to
Lourdes ' Jerry Boespflug and
Tom Broych. Fred Buddy of
Pacelli won the individual singles title,
Cotter will host Lourdes In a
dual meet in Wlnona Tuesday.
For at Bttter Lawn list

(Scotts)
A TURF BUILDER
• HALTS PLUS
? TURF BUILDER
PLUS 2

DADD
KUDB

BROTHERS
STORE,Inc.

TRUE VALUfl IIARDWARB
Vi ¦. 4th 11.
Phone 411 (007

Scoreboard
Baseball
AMERICAN LBAOUB
EAST ¦
W. L. Pet. 68
Claveland
... 17 10 .4»-

Dllrolt , . ...,., ... li ' u .an iVs
Baltlmora
15- IJ .SU ¦ Vh '

Naw York
. M 15 .444 J
Botton
.... ..... • 17 . .3« Hi
Mllwiukaa .,
I 17 JM ¦ 1 '
- ¦ WEST :
Chicago . . . , . . . . ,. IS 10 J*i ' ¦¦
Oakland
....17
10 .*30
Vt
MINNESOTA .... 17 11 .«07 1
Texai
; , . . .. IS 15 .500 4
Kama» Clly . . . . . 11 H .400 VT
California . . . . . . ll 1? .Ut »
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Baltlmora t, Mltwaukta 0.
Cltvtland 1/ Detroit 1.
Oakland I, ICansat City I.
Texai S, Mlntitiota 1.
Chicago I, Calilornla 0. *.
Boston at New York, rllflX
SUNDAY'S RESULTI
Naw York 4-3, Boaton «.
Taxai S-l, Mlnnnota 2-1.
Baltlmora !, Mllwaukat 0.
Dttrolt 5. Cfavaland t.
Chicago », California «.
Oakland J, Kanut City t
TODAY' OAMES
Chicago (Wood 7-1) it Ttxai (Beiman
Ml, nljhf.
California (Ryan 1-J) it Oakland (Hunt•r i-i), nloht.
TUESDAY'S OAMES
Calilornla at Oakland, night.
Minnesota at Kansas City, night.
Chicago at Taxai, night.
Mllwaukea at Detroit, night.
Cleveland at New York, nloht.
Baltimore at Boston, night.
NATIONAL LEAOUB
EAST
W. L. Pet. OB
New York . V . . . : . IS
7 711
¦
¦
Pittsburgh
ll U .«« 4
Chicago . . . . . . . . . 15 15 .500 »
Philadelphia .. . 15 H ,4«4 e'.V
Montreel . .. . . . . . . 11: It .404 IJ
11 11 .344" -13V* - '
St. Louis ..,
..WEST ' '•
Houiton .:
i» i! .»13
Los Anjelis . . . . . . 10 13 ,«6
Cincinnati . . . . . . . 18 . 15 .545 1
San Diego , . . : . . . 15 H .455 S
Atlanta :.: . . . . . . 13 30 .37S 7VV
San FrancUco . . . 11 31 304 10'A
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
St. Louis 3, Chicago 2.
- 'Pittsburgh t. Mantreal 0.
Atlanta 3, S in Francisco 2.
New York 3-1, Philadelphia 1-1.
San Diego 5/ Cincinnati 1,
Los Angclts 3, Houston 0.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
New York 4, Philadelphia 3.
Pittsburgh 1-3, Montreal 0-3.
¦
Cfnelnnatl7^), San Diego 1-7.
Atlanta H, San Francisco 4-1, let
game 10 Innlngi. .
Chicago 3, S-l. Louis 1.
Houston 1, Lot Angeles 1.
TODAY' GAMES
Philadelphia (Larson 1V1) it Montreal
(Torres 1-1).
Houston (Dlerker M) it-. . .sin Dlega
(Ascosta l-l), night.
San Francl»co (McDowell H) at Vo*
Angeles (John 3-3), night.
TUESDAY'S OAMES
Philadelphia at Montreil, night.
New York at Chicago.
Pittsburgh »t St. Louis, nloht
Atlanta at Cincinnati, nlaht,
San Francisco a Los Angelei, night.
Houston at San Diego, J, twlnltf"'BIO TEN
• . : ¦ '¦ (Final)

(V. L. Pet.
; . , ; . 7 . . . . . . . . 11 3 811
Iowa 7
Michigan Slate ...-...;. 10 4 .T14
,60
Michigan ¦ - .,. -:. '
' 5
I .641
MINNESOT A
Northweitini
...... to i .554
Wisconsin . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 7 8 ,447
4 10 .375
Ohio Stit*
Illinois . . . . . . . . . . . . .- ......: 5 9 .337
Purdue
1 ? •»>
...... « 13 .1»
Indiana .. . . . . .
Friday's Results
Michigan.stata 5-4 , Northwasttm l-»
Michigan 11-0, Wisconsin 1-1
Saturday 's Results
Wisconsin 7-3, Michigan State S-lJ
Michigan 4-2, Northwestern M
Ohio SMfe 1-4, Indiana 4-1

WHS JV ends
year perfectly
ROCHESTER , Minn. - Winona High's junior varsity baseball team concluded its 1972 season Friday — with a perfect 4-0
record as the junior Hawks
stopped Mayo here 9-4.
Randy Streukens collected the
win, hurling a four-hitter.
Larry Behrens, John Mueller
and Bob Holz led the Hawks*
hitting attack .
Wlnona JV
... 303 102 O-f 7 4
Mayo JV
.. ...
JOO 101 0—4 4 !
Randy Slrekans and John Mueller; Robinson and S<hralbor .

Independence gal
wins fn sta te meet
APPLETON . Wis. — Beverly
Sonsalla of Independence captured the 100-yard dash in tho
Class B state public high school
girl's track meet.
Miss Sonsalla was clocked at
11.8. bettering the 12,8 she recorded ln tieing the Ellsworth
Section record a weok before.
Sturgeon Bay won the Class
B meet with 28 points . Independence finished in a tie for
12th place with six points.
Madison Memorial won the
Class A meet.
¦

¦

Klondike tournament
ELBA , Minn. - The St. Chap
les Merchants beat Stockton
Inn 4 Fun 3-2 in the championship game of the Klondike Days
softball tournament here Sunday.

Watch Your

FAT-GO

Loie ugly cxcesi weight wllh the isnilble
NEW FAT-GO die) plan, Nolhlno lenaallonal |ui| aleady weight loja lor Ihoie
that really want to Ion.
A full ll.day supply only «.». Tha prka
of Iwo cupi of coffee.
Ask Glbion Pharmacy nbo«j» tha FAT-GO
reducing plan and start losing weight
this week,
Money back In full If not completely
tal titled wllh weight lo:i from lh* very
first package,

DON'T DELAY
FAT-GO today,

gat

Only t3M at

Gibson Pharmacy
Witt oat* Shopping Center

,

By Ed Dodd
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Male—Jobs of Interest— 27 Wanted—Llvettock

Want Ads
Start Here

STATIONARY engineer, maintenance mechanic, electrician and mach inist needed for our Maintenance Department.
Permanent work. .Apply In person,
Flberlte Corp., 50» W. 3rd,

¦¦ ,

"
NOTICE
FARM SERVICE roule In Lewiston area.
This newspaper will ba responsible for
Deliver Sunday newspapers on Sun.
only ont Incorrect Insertion of any
morning. Earn S15 per week. Tel. Mike
classified advertisement published In
White : 452-5130.
the Want Ads section. Check your ad
and call 452-3321 If a correction mutt EXPERIENCED TOOL and (ila makers
be niad*.
and machinists. Modern shop, excellent worklns conditions and fringe bene'
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR —
fits. Write Applied Engineering Inc.,
E-51 , 60, 65, 69.
2038 15th St. N.W., Rochester, Minn.
S5J0T. ;

Lost- and Found

Gophers will
host Big Ten
aolf tourney

Winona markets
Froedtert Malt Corporation

H«un S a.m. fo 4 p.m.
Submit sample belore loading.
Barley purchased at prleei subject to
change.

Bay State Milling, Co.

MINNEAPOLIS, : Minn. (AP) '
— The University of Minnesota ,
trying to land its third indivick
ual championship in the last
five years, will host the 72-h.ote
Big , Ten golf tournament Friday and Saturday afternoons.
Each of th« 36-hole rounds
will be played at the par 71„ 6.University
Golf
3 5 9-yard
Course.
Gopher Coach Les Bolstad ,
who has had Sill Brask win in
1968 and Dave Haberle in 1971,
rates Indiana and Purdue as
this year's team favorites with
Minnesota's Rick Ehrmaimt
raut , Ohio State's Steve Groves
and Illinois' Joe Burden as the
top individual threats.
"If Ehrmattiitraut is on his
game, and putting well, I'd
have to give him an excellent
chance," said Bolstad.
Ehrmanhtr'a-ut says, "The
course is playing very well this
spring. Because of the stnall
greens, chippring is important
but the main thing at Uni-versity is keeping the ball tn
play;"
Bolstad predicted the winning
total could be close to even par
for the 72-hole tournament.
The winning scores of the last
three Big Ten championships, at
University were 294, by John
Jacobs, Michigan, 1946; 298;
Bob Benning, Purdue, 1954, and
290, Byron Cerhstock, Indiana ,
1964.

WISAA baseball
to Sf, Catherine's

RACINE, Wis. (AP ) - Racine St. Catherine won its .second consecutive Wisconsin Independent Schools Athletic Association basdball crown Sunday, knocking off Racine Lutheran 8-1 behind the three-hit
pitching of John Bodner.
Bodner, who started a fourIUE second inning rally for St.
Catherine with a triple , struck
out 15 batters and "walked only
two for his second pitching victory of the tournament.
Lutheran did not get a hit until a sixth inning single by Joel
Borgafdt , then added two more
hits in the seventh to ruin Bodner's shutout Md.
The champions finished the
season with a 10-6 record to Lutheran 's 14-3.
In the gam-e for third place ,
Beloit Catholic toppled Milwaukee Marquette 7-2 behind
two hits and three runsvbatted
in by Mike Hopkins.

Mondovi advance
fo sub-regional
championship tilt

MONDOVI , Wis. - Mondovi
and Black River Falls advanced to the championship game of
the Mondovi Sub-Regional Baseball Tournament here Saturday.
Mondovi ba ttered Gilmanton
S-l behind the one-hit pitching
of Barry Bloom in the first
round. Bloom also led the team
at the plate, going 4-for-4!
Bloom struck out eight and
walked seven.
Tom Johnson also had a pair
of safeties for Mondovi , while
John Seiz stroked a home aun.
Black River Falls , scoring all
of its runs in the bottom of the
fourth inning, .stopped Taylor 7-5
in the other first-round contest,
Gary Kalslcd struck out ten
ond gave up six hits in n -winning effort , wiiile Bob Gabaielson had a homer for the BRF.
Jeff Benedict went 2-for-2 for
Taylor and was rapped wilh the
mound defeat , yielding six hits ,
Mondovi nnd BRF will clash
for the sulH'egional title at 1
p.m. Wednesd ay at Mondovi.

Crozier named to
coach NHL Sa bres

BUFFALO CAP) - Joe Croaiei , interim coach of tho Buffalo Sabres for the last half of
the 1971-72 National Hockey
leagud season , has replaced
Punch Imlach 4ia the club's permanent coach.
I m l a c h relinquished his
coaching duties after suffering
a heart attack Jan. 7. Ho will
remain with thu club aa general
manager.
Terms of tlie agreement , announced Saturday, wero not
disclosed.

No.
Nb.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

Elevator A Grain Prices
1.S3
1 norlhern rprlng wheat '
2 northern spring wheat
1.51
3 norlhern spring wheat .... 1.47
4 northern spring wheat .... IM
1 hard winler wheat ........ 1.51
1.49 .
2 hard winter wheat ....
1.45
3 hard winter wheat '
1.41
4 hard winter wheat
. . . . . . . . . . . . 1,05
1 rye -.1-03
2 rye . . . . . . . .
¦/ : ¦ ¦ y '
ym .

....

Market moves
ahead on
small gains

NEW YORK UP) - The
..
stock market moved broadly
ahead today, but most gains
werd relatively small.
The Dow Jones average of 30
industrials at noon was up 3.32
: CHICAGO WHOLESALE
at 964.86.
EGG MARKET
Advances led declines on the
-2S
Grade A largo white
Gradi A. melium white . . . . — . . .21
New York Stock Exchange by
nearly 2 to 1.
Trading was moderately active. ¦
Analysts said the market was
gaining some momentum from
lastweek's rally, in which the
Dow average rose over 20
points on Thursday and Friday,
Hopes for progress at the
Moscow summit conference aiid
some encouraging economic
ITVL
Tri-State
news reports also helped stimu. ' • •. " ".. w . t
w L
Merchants
1 0 Winnebago V. 1 0 late the market, brokers added.
0 0
Athletics
: o o Caledonia
They cited news of strong
Dakot a
0 0 Bangor
0 0
0 l gains in industrial production
West Salem
0 1 Lanslns
and durable goods orders in
The Winona Merchants kicked April .
7: .
off the 1972 Hiawatlia Valley Rails, steels, and rubber isLeague - season Sunday with a sues were lower. Oils ,, airlines,
utilities electronics
9-0 victory over Lansing, Iowa , chemicals,
and motors were up. Aircrafts
of the Tri-State League.
mail order-retail and metals
Fred Beck collected the win , were mixed.
yielding two , hits in six innings
1 p.m. New York
of work, Jeff Youngbauer went
the last three frames , striking
stock p rices
out four. , " .'.¦
Allied Ch 33 Honeywl lSO'A
Mike Semling led the victors Allis Chal ISV* Inland Stl 35'A
with two singles, a triple and Amerada 50% I B Mach 399 Jk
three RBI's, Dick Sauer went Am Brnd 48% Intl Harv 33%
2-for-4 and Youngbauer and Jim Am Can 30 Intl Paper 39%
Am Mtr 9 Jns L
17%
Scovil had two hits apiece.
43% ostens
33&
Steve Protsman was the los- AT&T
23%
ing pitcher, giving up five runs Anconda 21% Kencott
Armed Sl 23% Kresge SS 1207/s
in the second nning.' 565/s
The Bangor-Winona Athletics Armour —— Loew's
Avco
Cp
16
Marcor
267/s
game was postponed until WedBeth
Stl
32V&
Minn
MM
J52&
nesday , the Dakota-Caledonia
2314 MiM .P L :19'/s
game was rained out and Win- Boeing
nebago Valley pounded West Boise Cas : 14% Mobil Oil 53%
Briuiswk 53% Mn Ghm 55V4
Salem S-i:
Brl Worth 47% Mont Dak 306/s
Camp Sp 26% N A m R 327/s
Catpillar 55% N N Gas • 45V*
Ch MSPP — No St Pw 25%
Chrysler 34% Nw Air
54%
Cities Svc 35% Nw Banc 42%
Com Ed 33Vs Penney
77%
ComSat 68 Pepsi
84'/s
Con Ed 25 Pips Dgd 40%
Cont Can 29% Phillips
29%
Cont Oil 26% Polaroid 146
Cntl Data 67% RCA
37'/s
Dart Ind 56 Rep Stl
23%
Deere
64
Rey
Ind
73
KENOSHA, Wis. (A.P) -Mil- Dow Cm 92 Sears
R 115
waukee Pius -won five individ- du Pont 166%
ual firsts and a relay to cap- East Kod 126% Shell Oil 43%
Sp Rand
39%
ture th^ Wisconsin Independent Firestone 24%
St
Brands
50%
Schools* Athletic Association Ford Mtr 68%
St Oil Cal 577/s
Class A track meet Saturday Gen Elec 69 St
Oil Ind 65!/a
with 63 points .
Gen Food 25% St Oil NJ 73
In other WISAA meets Satur- Gen Mills SO1
Swiit
34'/s
day, Beloit Cath olic took Class Gen Mtr 78%/* Texaco
: 31%
B at De Pere, and Milwaukee Gen Tel
29% Texa s Ins 165%
University School won the Class Gillette 45%
Union Oil 297/s
C title at Kenosha.
Goodrich 27y4 Un Pac
5m
Pius edged runnerup Mil- Goodyear 29%
U
S
Steel
32%
waukee Marquette by seven Greyhnd
18%
51%
points for the Cia&s A crown , Gulf Oil 24% Wesg El
Weyrhsr
50%
with Scott Meineri of the win- Homestk
27% Wlworth
37'/4
ners setting . a
conference
record in the pole vault with 13
feet, 6V£ inches.
St. PAUL
The former record was 12-8.
ST. PAUL, Minn. W — (USDA)
Marquette had only two —SOUTH
Gallic 3,500; calves 500; slaughler
firsts, in thd 100-yard dash and steers and hollers moderately acllvc.
wenk to mostly 25 lower; lew loads high
the 880-yard relay, but stayed choice. Including lew prime, 1120-1275 lb
slaughter steers 36.25; shipment 1125 lbs
close with balanced scoring.
most choice .950-1250 lbs 35.00In the Class B meet at De 36,50;
36.00; mixed hlnh good and choice 34.50Pere , Beloit Catholic totaled 46 35,00; good 32.00-34,50; Iwo-Jood shipmentchoice 975 lb heifers 35.50 ; most
points to outdistance second high
choice 850-1050 lbs 34.0O-35.25; mixed hlghi
place finishers Wausau New- good and cholco 33,50-34,00; good 31,0033,50; slauohler cows stro ng to 50 higher;
man and Oshkosh Lourdes, utility
nnd commercial 26.50-20,50; cuteach with 24.
ter 21.50-27.00; bulls steady; utility ana
?
Addison Riltfy took both the commercial 30.00good 28.00-31.50;
high antl low hurdles for Beloit , vcnlers steady; choice; 53.00-57.00;
prime
Greg Wissc the 100 and 200- early up to 63.00; oood 48-00-54.00,
Hogs 5,0001 barrows and gilts fair ly acyard dashes for Lourdes , and tive, 25-50 higher; 1-2 190-240 , lbs 26.75Gary Ladick the shot put and 27.00; 1-3 190-240 lbs 26,50-26.75; 2-3 2402«0 lbs 26 .25-26.75; si>ws steady to !5
discus for Wisconsin Rapids As- higher
; 1-3 270-400 lbs 22.50-23 .55; 2-3 400sumption.
600 lbs 21.50-22.75; bo-ars stead y, 19,00Ladick set records in both 23,00.
Sheep 300; all classes steady;
events with a toss of 57 feet , fairly active; choice and prime tradlna
90-UO
Ih, shorn slaughter lambs No . 1-2 pells
6'/i in the shot to surpass the 32,00-33,50;
good and choice 31
mark o{ 53-7, and 164-5% in the choice and prime 90-UO lb spring.00-32,00;
slaughdiscus , toppling the old mark of ter lambs 33.50-34.50 ; utility «nd oood
slnualiter ewes 4.50-6.CC; choice 60-85 16.
158-5.
leodiT lambs 28.00-2D.5O; 85-100 lbs 25.00University School dominated 28.00.
the' Class C meet , tailing seven
firsts , two by Lacy Johnson in
the 220 and 100-yard dashes.
The leaders captured 67
point s to 1Vk for runnerup
Little Chute St. John.

Eggs

Merchants blank
Lansing 9-0 in
HVt opening tilt

Piuscops
WISAA track
championship

Livestock

2 tied in Wabasha
County baseball
L«k» Clly
KellOflfl
Wanmnlntjo
BDllochoiter

W
j
2
2
1

Kellogf; and idle Lake City remained 1 tied for the Wabasha
County Baseball Lentfue load as
Kellogg stopped Oronoeo 1(1-4 .
Wnnamingo
beat Zumbro
Falls 12-11 nnd Bellcchcster toppled Plainview 8-6.
¦
Tho Fordham-Drexel football
game in Philadelp hia Oct , 28
will mark the first gnme ever
between Iheso two schools.

(Firsl Pub. Date Mon., May 15, 1*72)
INVITATION FOR BIDS
V The Housing and Redevelopment . Authority of Wlnona will receive sealed
bids for tha Installation of¦ KHche 'n Cabinets, Counter Tops and . removal of existing cabinets and necessary plumbing
work In 160 units of the Arthur C.
thurley Homes, Project /Winn. A-l. Bids
may be submitted to the Administrative
Office, Valley View Tower, 165 East
Fourth Street , Winona, Minnesota ,. until
1:30 P.M. " (C.D.S.T.)'. Tuesday, May 30,
1973, at which ; time arid place all bids
wiil be publicly opened and read aloud,
Equal employment opportunity provisions must;be complied wllh. .
Bid . documents are on file at the
Housing and Redevelopment Authority
of Winona, 145" East Fourlh Street, Wlnona, Minnesota, and ' may. be obtained
«t this address.
The . Housing and Redevelopment Authority of Wlnona reserves tr*e right to
reject any or all bids or to waive
eny Informalities In the bidding.
HOUSING AND REDEVE LOPMENT
AUTHORITY OF WINONA
Geo . E. Mayer
. '. ' Executive Director
(First

Pub, Date Mon., May 15, 1972)

INVITATION FOR BIDS
The- Housing and Redevelopment. Au'
of
Winona will receive sealed
thority
bids, for the installation of Bear. Door
Outside Lights and Connecting Switches for 144 units of the Arthur C. Thurley Homes, Project, Minn. 4-1. Bids may
be submitted . to the Administrative . Office, Valley View Tower, 165 East Fourth
Street, Winona, Minnesota , until' . 1:30
P.M. (C.D.S.T.) Tuesday, May 30, 1972,
at which time, and place all bids will
be publicly opened and read aloud. ' .
Equal employment opportunity provisions must be. ' compiled ' with.
Bid documents . are . on file . at the
Housing and Redevelopment Authority
of Wlnona, 165 East Fourth Street, Wlnoha, Minnesota, and may. bo . obtained
¦
at. Ihls address.
The Housing and Redevelopment- Authority of Winona ; reserves the right
to reject any or all bids or to waive
¦
. • ¦ . ¦¦
¦any Informalities In the bidding.
• ": HOUSING AND REDEVELOPMENT
AUTHORITY
OF WINONA
¦ ¦
¦
¦
' ' Geo . E. Mayer
. . ' Y' ' ¦ '¦ '
. Executive Director
(First

Pub. Date Mon., May 15, 1972)

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The town of Hart will accept bids
for 2,500 cu. yds. more or less " of crushed
rock to " be delivered and spread ,on
township roads. . Bids will be accepted
until" June a, 1972. The board reserves
the right to re|ect any and all bids.
Henry Tweeten, Cleric
Hart Township
• Lewiston. Minn.
(First

Pub. Date Mon., May 15, 1972)

INVITATION FOR BIDS
The Housing and Redevelopment Auttv
fty of Winona will rcclve sealed bids for
the Installation of floor covering for
the bathrooms of 148 units of Ihe Arthur
C. Thurley Homes, Prolect Minn. 6-1.
Bids may be submitted lo 1he Administrative Olllce, Valley View Tower,
145 East Fourth Street , Wlnona, Minnesota, until 1:30 P.M. (C.D.S.T.) Tuesday, May 30, . 1972, at whlchi time and
place all bids will be publicly opened
and read aloud.
. Equal employment "opportunity provisions must be complied wllh.
Bid documents a r e . o n file at the
Housing and Redevelopment Authority
of Wlnono, 165 East Fourlh Street, Wlbe obtainnona, Minnesota, and may
¦
ed af this - address. ' - .- '
The Housing and Redevelopment Authority of Wlnona reserves the right to
relect any or all bids or 1o waive any
Informalities In the bidding.
HOUSING AND REDEVELOPMENT
AUTHORITY OF,. WINONA
Geo.' E. Mayer . Executive Director
(Pub.

Date,

NOTICE

Monday, " May

OF

SPECIAL

22, 1972)
MEETINO

: NOTICE OF
TO THE

SPECIAL MEETINO
COMMISSIONERS
OF THE
HOUSING AND REDEVELOPMENT
AUTHORITY OF WINONA
TO: Wlllam O. ' Finkelnburg, M.D. .'
N. J. Fischer
Mrs. . Robert S. . Horton
Royal G.. Thern
William Doerer
Notice Is hereby given that a special
meeting of. the Commissioners of the
Housing anil Redevelopment Authority
of Wlnona will be held al the Board
Room, Valley
View Tower , (Project
Minn. 4-3) first floor, 165 East Fourth
Street, In the City of Wlnona, a t . 1:30
o'clock P.M., on the 30th day of May,
1972, for the following purpose :
To open Modernization Program Bids.
(1) Kllchen Cabinets, Counter Tops
and Allied Plumbing.
(2) Rear Door Outside Lighting.
(3) Bathroom Floor Covering.
Dated this 18th day of May, 1972.
William O, Finkelnburg, M.D., Chairman
HOUSING AND REDEVELOPMENT
AUTHORITY OF WINONA
CERTIFICATE OF S E R V I C E OF
NOTICE
I, William O. Finkelnburg, M.D., the
duly appointed, qualified and acting
chairman ol the Housing and Redevelop.
ment Authority of Wlnona DO HEREBY
CERTIFY lhat on the lBth day of
May, 1972, I served a true copy of the
foregoing Nollce of Special Meeting on
each and every Commissioner ot the
Housing and Redevelopment Authority of
Wlnona In Ihe manner provided In the
By-Laws.
Witness my hand this IBtlhi dny of
May, 1572.
William O. Finkelnburg, M.D.
Chairman
(Pub.

D,il», Monday,

NOTICE OF

May

22,

1972 )

SPECIAL MEETINO

FREE FOUND ADS
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
free found ads will be published when
a person finding an article calls tha
Wlnona Dally & Sunday News Classified Dept. 452-3321. An 18-word notice
will be published free for 2 days In
an effort to brlno finder "and loser
¦
together;
BABY STROLLER found Lake Park Sunday. Tel. 454-4926.
FOUND—-girls*. 'blue Schwinn bicycle. Til,
454-2058.
LOST THURS. In Lake Park, lady's gold
Bulova watch . Tel. 452-5511 alter 5.

¦5

Flower* ,- . ' '

WE FILL cemetery Urns and planters.
Rusliford Greenhouse, Tel. 864-9375.
BEDDING PLANTS of all kinds. Rushford
Greenhouse, Tel. 864-9375. Open 7 days
V a week .

Personals

7

OUR GOOD FRIENDS In Arcadia will: be
celebrating Broller-Dalry Days May 27
and 28. Lei's all |oI« them In their celebrating. Ray Meier, Innkeeper . . .
VflULIAMS HOTEL.

THE VET:
His first on-the-job training was with a tough out'¦
': '
' ¦fit. . ' ;:.
; V Y \, \
Train him now for yours.
Help—Male or Female

28

COUPLE WANTED to hub distributorship
for this . area. For Information write
Box 216, La Crosse , Wis.

instruction Classes

33

PIANO STUDENTS wanted for summer,
starting mid-June; beginning adults
also accepted. Donald Slow, Tel. 4529591. or 452-5391.

Business Opportunities

37

HOLSTEIN bull calves wanted. 3-4 dayi
old. Norbert Greden, Altura. Minn,
Tel. 7701.

AIR CONDITIONERS at FRANK LILLA
& SONS, 761 E. 8th. Open Frl. eve- 7 ."
.
nings.
,
Y '¦ '

Farm Implement!

USED 30" gas sto-ve; side-by-side frostfree refrigerator,. 4 years old. Tel.
¦ ¦'
454-3377 after 5.

48

MCCORMICK No. 45 baler, $150; bait
fork, $20. Mrs. Msrlan Farner, Cochrane, Wis. Tel. 2<8-2«l.
:
JOHN DEERE 490 corn planter, good
condition, 4-rOw with shoes. Tel. 454I20S,
WANTED—cultivator for Super C Farmall; also set of rolling shields. Gordon
Holler, Rf. l, Houston . • Tel. Rushford
864-7478.
JOHN DEERE .U Vi'tfeW cultivator, $100;
John Deere 4-row cultivator, $175; Ford
2-row rotary hoe, $50; Massy Harris
baler, only $100. Lyle Houdek, Tel.: Caledonia 724-2564.
WANTED—Ford SN, W and Ferguson
tractors; also Farmall Super A tractors, In any condition Including "Iunkers "; also Ford plows. Tel. 452-3314
. after 8 p.m.
ELECTRAK Garden Tractori, 8 to 16
h.p., runs on batteries. No gas or oil
heeded. Free mower with purchase ol
tractor. TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES,
393C 6th St. Tel. 454-3741.
JOHN DEERE Model A tractor, 1917,
starler, lights. Everett Larsen, L«mo Ille, Minn. Tel. 454-5970.
WAN T SOMEONE to custom chop first
cutting of hay, 2 miles S. of Wlnona.
Tel. 454-3126. . . . .
CLEARANCE, PRICES reduced! Wheel
discs: TV and 13' John Deera RW;
Oliver. .11;. sealed bearings; all have
IB" blades. John Deere 60 tractorj power steering; John Deera A, overhauled; Ford 600 wllh Industrial loader,
hydraulic bucket. Plows and field cultivators. Coming In next week, 3l'-iV
elevators
for . bales. Christ
Moen,
Beaches Corner, Ettrick, Wis.
Feed-Easy
Van Dale
Calumet
Silo Unloaders
Bunk Feeders
¦'
. Liquid Monure ' Syslems :
Everett Rupprechtr
Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 507-523-2720

REDUCE SAFE and fast with GoBese
.Tablets and E-Vap "water pills" at LIFETIME .OPPORTUNITY for ecologyminded Individual' with $5,250 1o: buy
. your nearest Ted Maier Drug. .
franchise to sell or not revolutionary
FITZGERALD SURGB
new product: can change economy of
ATTENTION BEE keepers, urgent! Apple
Sales {. Service
county we 're living in. Excellent, proforchard needs bees. Tel. 454-4415.
Tel Lewiston 6201
Its. Write P.O. . Box 427, Trempealeau,
Wis. for Interview... . .
FINE ST QUALITY photo processing, 20%
TRANSFER SYSTEMS
discount . Snyder Rexall Drugs, Miracle
Permanent or portable.
FOUNTAIN, MINN.—drive ' Inn; ' a comMall.:. '
Ed's Refrigeration I Dairy Suppliei
plete setup, doing business now. George
555 E. 4th
Tel. 452-5532
Soffa Really, Tel. Preston 765-2455.
DEADLINE MAY 23, 4 P.M.
Cash and coupon must accompany 26c
DEALER, CONTRACTOR opportunities
18 word want ad for. May 26. . .
If not, call us today
available. Small cash Investment , large
for your permanent.
¦
effort Investment nets :a good profit.
BETSINGER Tailor Shop, 227 E. 4th;
VINYL FILLER PIPE
Full or part-time. P.O. Box 4(19, Calenow open dally ? to 1.
donia, Minn. 55921.
LET US power vacuum your furnace and
Distributorship
air ducts. Your home Will be fresher,
SCHMIDT'S SALES & SERVICE
cleaner and more enioyable to live In.
. So. of 1-90 at Wilson .
.
Cal I us today for free estimate! . . .
. Y
.- Tel. 454-5618. ,
: Earn up. ' to $1000. per monlh (and
JOSWICK FUEL & OIL CO., WI E.
more) as wholesale distributor In
V 8lh.. Te|. 452-3402. '.
your area:
49
Fertilizer, Sod
.. No Direct Selling .
G 8. L WHOLESALE CO. Call Dave or
Company Training . .
. .
Morris, specialists In long life light
GOO D, BLACK dirt, lop toll. Tel. 452-6110
Protected Territory ¦:¦ '
. bulbs, 452-506? or 452-1886.
after 5.
.
. . Initial Accounts Furnished .
Inventory. Buy Back .
..
HAVING A DRINKING problem? For!
SOD, LAWN fertilizing, shrubbery, seed
V $2,500 required tor Invento ry, etc. :
experienced, CONFIDENTIAL aid to
and general, landscaping. Robert Roralf
. Write or fall TODAY Wrh. A Cook,
help men and women stop drinking
Landscaping, Lamoille, Minn. Tel. Wi' 614 W. Brown Deer Rd.
Tel. 454-4410, ALCOHOLICS ANONYlis? after 8 p.m.
Milwaukee. Wis. Tel. (414) 351-1100 ¦
MOUS, for yourself or i relative.
BLACK DIRT, fill dirt, fill sand, crushed
rock, gravel, cat and front loader,
Auto Service, Repairing 10
VALENTINE TRUCKING, Since 1950.
Tel. 689-2366.
your
life
!
Have
DON'T GAMBLE wllh
Man or Woman .
TAGGART TIRE SERVICE specialists
Reliable person from this , area.
or
laid.
SOD-dellvered
CULTURED
rebuild your, brakes. Price S34.95 most
to service and collect frorri auioTet, 454-1494.
cars. Tel. 452-2772.
.
matic dispensers. No experience
needed. We establish accounts for
CULTURED SOD
¦ ¦' ¦14
Bus iness Services
you. Car, references, and $995
TRoll or ViOOO. May be picked up,
. t o $1995 cash . capital necessary.
' . Also black dirt. ¦
EXPERIENCED GARDENERS, general
.. 4 . i.o 12 liours . weekly could net .
AFTER 5:30. Inquire 726 E. 7th.
• ma intenance, upkeeplng
of grounds
. good part time Income. Full tirrw
Tel. 454-5983 or 454-4.132
. artcf/or odd lobs. Permanent dally or
. more. For local Interview write:
weekly position. Tel '.. 452-1753.
(Include telephone number)

WATER SKIIS wlt-h rope "nd 1MB jacket; 20" boy's fclcycle. Tel.452-6182.
SUPER
Lustre
stery.
Choate

KITCHEN gas stoue; washing mathlne;
9x12 rugs; beds? chairs; reel.. typ«
miscellaneous small
mowers;
lawn
Items. Available after 4 Mon., all day
Tues., Wed. morning. 800 W. Mark.
COMBINATION wood and coal and bottlo
gas stove, $10; 2-wheel trailer w|th
slock rack, $50. . Georfle Bunke, 15J E.
¦
9th. Tel. 454-4733.
.

JFED

MELROE Bobcatt. Tel. Levlston
¦ ' ' ' ' ¦' ¦
¦:
'¦ . y- ;¦
.
- .
.:. .
•
DYNAMARK riding mower, I h,p„ 26"
blade, used 6 times. $175. TeL Sunanytime, weekday! after 4, 452-S54B.
5701.

KITCHEN CABINETS—W. Tel. 454-^851.
CERAMIC TILE Sales «. Installation.
Brooks; eV Associates, Tel. 454-5382.
or
replaced.
ZIPPERS
REPAIRED
Guaranteed work. 478 W. 5th after
1 dally or Tel, Mlrs. Cady 454-5343 anytime.
IF carpet beauty doesn 't show, clean It
right and watch It glow. Use Blue
Lustre. Rent el-cctrlc shampooer $1.
Robb Bros. Store.

Fuller Brush

WHY PAY MORE for dry cleaning? 8-ib.
load, J2.50. Norge Village, 601 Huff.
S.E. CARPENTER SERVICE. Homes, remodeling, additions, garages or lust annual repairs. Tel. 454-3270.
LAWN ¦ MOWERS, scissors, saws sharpened. Rlska's Sharpening Service, 759
E. Front St. Tel. 452-7281.
tiller and othe r
POWER
MOWER,
small engine repairs. Howard Larson,
eld Minnesota City Road. Tel. 45I-1482J
II no answer, Tel. 689-2334.;

Painting, Decorating

20

Hay, Grain, Feed

COB CORN — $1.05 bu. Donald Wolfe,
. . Fountain City. Tel. 687-7553.V

3938. Meadowbrbok Road
SI. LtJUls Park, Minn. 5512S

Dogs, Pets, -Supplies ' ".;

50
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PEKE-O-POOS, : Cock-o-poos, : Poodles,
Cockers, Terrl-pbos, Dachshunds, Bassets; and Collies. Don Lakey, Trempealeau, Wis, • . - , .'.
REGISTERED
Spring . Spaniel .pups.
Loyde Wilcox, Wabasha, ' M Inn . ¦ Tel.
. 565-3513. .
FIVE-MONTH-OLD Norwegian ElkhoundCollie cross male free for good home.
Lovely animal. Tel. St. Charles ¦ 9323031.

IOO JICRES of hay for sale by acre or
bale. Tel. 454-1474 evenings or 451374 1 daytimes. ,

Seeds, Nursery Stock ;

MAY SPECIAL

G:E. Portable Air Conditioner*
B «< B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd

NEE DL ES
For A.II Makes
.' of Record Players

Hardt's Music Store
'

Plumbing, Roofing

21

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
for clogged sewers and drains

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Tel, 452-9509 or 452-6436 1-year Guarantee
SIMILAR TO a bikini . . . eye appeal
Is lust one of the desirable features ol
the- moldcd-stona ScrvaSInk for the
laundry. Dingy, old fashioned laundry
tubs are replaced by this easy fo keep
clean, light and bright wa ll-hung unit.
Check It out by stopping al

Frank O'Laughlin

¦HI

PLUMBING £ HEATING
E- 6th
Te|. 452-6340

~
PLUMBiNG BARN

Open Mon. and Frl. evenings, also
Sat. mornings for our customers con.
verslenco.
154 High Forest
Tel. 454-4244

Plumbing, Roofing

21

SEPTIC TANK &
DRY WELL PUMPING

Val Kowalewsk i, Minnesota City
Tel. Wlnona , 454-2436

WOMEN'S SOFTBALL

Hire the Vet !
Don't Forget.
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BROWN SWISS springers bred to TrlSlate 140. Maynard T. Brevig, Houston,
Minn. Tel. 498-5453.
TWO - YEAR - OLD
registered
quarter
horse (Illy wllh papers, . brown with
dark brown rnane and tall. Leads well.
$250. Paul Rosaaen,
Rt.
2, Spring
Grove , Minn. Tel. 507-498-5541.
SPOTTED POLAND China boar . Edward
Buchholz. Tel. Fountain City 687-3351.
PALOMINO

PONY-$85.

Tel.

454-1832.

FOUR HEA D of Holstein springing heifers to start freshening lasl week In
May, Tel. Dakota 643-61(0 betwee n B
and 9 a.rn.
PUREBRED HORNED Hereford bulls of
breeding aoe. Northern pump bloodlines. Harland Gabrlelson, Rt , 1, Holmen, Wis. 54636. Tel. 524-35W.
34 HEAD of lorge, choice close-up Hoistein hellers. Fred Knaup, Rt, 1, Zumbro Falls . Tel. 753-2527.
REGISTERED APPALOOSA mare and
filly at side; Vt Arabian qcldlng, 3
years old, broke. Tel. 507.534-1156 alter
5.
REGISTERED HEREFORD hulls, servIceable age. Good working condition.
Anxiety 4 breeding. Rush Arbor Ranch ,
Rushford. Tel. 064-9122.
AQHA STUD, 3 Leo, own son; of Leo by
an own dauonter of 3-Bars . ROM rae
Ing, culling, bailor points . $1 OO stud fee.
David Slosser, Durand, Wis.
FIFTY ANGUS cows w ith spring calves.
Tel. Mondovi 926-3669 or 9265231.
LEWISTON LIVESTOC K MARKET
A REAL GOOD aucllon market for your
livestock
Dairy cattle on hand all
week.
Livestock bought every day.
Trucks available. Sale , Thurs,, i p.m.
Tel. Lewlslon 2667 or Wlnona 452-7814.
PUREBRED SERVICEABLE
bulls, 30
Angus bulls, a Hereford, i Holstoln, 2
Shorthorn, 1 Charolais. parmors Livestock Auction Market , Caledonia, Minn,
Tel. 50/-724-3J18.
TEN GILTS to farrow soon, wolnht 325.
George Neumann, Plainview, AAlnn. Tel.
534-2174,
GELDING—3J -, years old, pari thoroughbred, woll broke. Tel. Rushlord 8640414 anytime,
JERSEY HEIFER wllh holler cnlf nl
side . Ardell Holland, Whalnn , Minn.
Tel. Peterson 875-2332.
HORSE DOARDING-New Insulated, ventilated , environment controlled barn,
tie stalls , box stalls , Indoor nrenn, 200
rides,
miles troll
ROLL INGSTONLSTARLES ,
Tol.
Rolllngslono, Allnn.
6R9-23 I1 and rosorvo your apol now.
TW O-YEAR-OLD purebred polled shorthorn bulls for snle al ||>o Lanesboro
Sales (lam, Pri., M.iy 26, ntioul I p.m.
nrecdlni) condition, Vincent F-' lck, Rt.
3. Lnko Clly, Minn,

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
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ORDER NOMT — XL-9 nml W-52 broadbreasted nutim, additional Incamn to your
farm profit , avnllahlo May 2«lh A. June
2nd. Started
flnhcock pullfilsi n\-,n
nincly-tO'lny year around. Wlnnna Chick
Iliilchor Y, Hox m, Wlnona, Minn. T«l,
454-5070.

¦
- . ' :. ¦ :¦

D A I L Y NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at .
TED MASER DRUGS ;
No Telephone Ordeis
WiU Be Taken
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64

SAV E $50 on a hide-away sofa bed, now
, as low as $179.95 w.t. BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE, 302 Mankato Ave.
SAVE $99 on a 17-piece 3-room group, Includes walnut finish, plastic top bed-,
room , set with bedding, sofa bed and
swivel rocker With tables and lamps,
and 5-pieca roirnd dinette set. $499.
BURKE'S FURN ITURE MART, 3rd Si
Franklin. Open Mon. and. Frl. evenings.
Park behind the store.

MCDONALD

65

LAND

EVERGREENS-2'; to 5', 4 varieties Including ..Blue Spruce, $2-$4 V apiece.
Circl e C Ranch, Pleasant Valley;

SAW MILL, gear rack feed, 44' track,
52'"' saw blade, couple set of new teeth,
Minneapolis Moline tractor. Will sell
mill or tractor separate. 235 Chevrolet
GOLDEN RETRIEVER puppies for sale,
engine, 1959 model. Wis. engine, E-4.
males ond females. Tel. 452-3753 after
Al! In very flood condition. Tel. 452-6587
6 p.m.
after 5 or may be seen at 463 W . 8th,

Horses, Cattle, Stock

MAIL

57

RABBITS and rabbit hutches. Tel. 4529643.

Interior & Exterior
Roof Coating
All Work Guaranteed.
Fully Insured .
Tel. 454-2133.

I16-J1S P^za E.

V

EXTERIOR
PAINTING. Expert work AKC ST. BERNARD puppies. Ideal pets .
done promptly by experienced painters
Will be ready to go May 23rd. Shown PRESERVE NATURE'S beauty this summer . We stock botany presses and acfor reasonable rates. For a free estiby appointment only. . Deposit required.
cessories. Stop in and see the many
mate leave message for Kelly Belanger,
Tol. 715-672-8938, . Moh.-Frl. y new things. Wlnona area 's craft headTel . 454-3414 evenings from 6-9.
Place, open evenings unFREE for good home, 2 male puppies, ' quarters. The
:
-111"
.
small type . Tel. 454-1226.

HOUSE PAINTING

$99.95 ¦ - :, ,.

7 ;. -vv

53 Good Things to Eat

ONION SETS, 2 lbs, 48c; seed potatoes!
plants, , tomato, cabbage, kohlrabi, pepper, , eggplant, bedding plants. Wlnona
Pof-ato Market. ' . . . ..

Articles for Sala

.

SummerVSale. T*l. 452-1129 alter, i.

$1.44 it. . - ' . - ".

EAGLE INDUSTRIES ,
Dept; BV ":¦

MCDONALD LAND
CHARACTERS

'

:

-AT- . - .

¦

MC DONALDS
Musical Merchandise

•
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HOT POINT AIR conditioners. We have
a Iruckload at pre-season prices. All
sizes available. Haul It yourself and
sav/e. GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd .

PIANO STUDENTS wanted for summer,
starting mid-June;
beginning adults
also accepted. Donald Stow,. Tel. 4529591 or 452-5391.
V

SIMMONS HIDEABED—Tel. . 454-3562.

GIBSON ACOUSTIC Blue Ridge guitar, 6
string, custom
Grover tuning pegs,
Brad
. leather strap, ' case Included.
Nilles, Tel. 452-9090 or 454-2142.

TWIN STROLLER - excellent condition,
used 1 summer . Tel. 452-4757 afler 5
, p.nn., ask for Joan.

LOWREY ORIGANS—PIAN03
New , Used, Rentals.
We service all makes.
Gchring's Music
Tel. Rolling-stone 689-2928 or
Lewiston 5681.

RUMMAG E SALE-St. John's Church,
Broadway and Hamilton. Tues., May 23.
9 a.m.-12 noon.
TWO PARTY Garage Sale, Tues. 8 to 5.
Teen, adult clothing; dishes, books,
games, appliances, miscellaneous. 4U5
W. 6th.
TWIN AND full size bed, complete; kllchen set; desk; base kitchen cabinet;
chaise lounge; chest of drawers; vacuum cleaner; 9x12 wool rug; lown mower. 168 High Forest.

ANTIQUE

AND newer lurnlture stripping. Free
estimates, pick-up and delivery. Dealers welcome. Tel, 454-5837.

RENT MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS from
HARDT'S
Pianos, violins , clarinets,
trumpets, etc. Rental payments apply
price.,
toward
purchaso
HARDT'S
MUSIC STORE,
116 Levee Plate E.

Radios, Television

71

TELEVISION SERVICE
Factory-trained technicians provlda
export, courteous service
on ALL makes.
WINONA FIRE 8. POWER EQUIP*, CO.
54-56 E. 2nd
Tel, 452-5065

WANT A GOOD JOB
WITH

Above Average Working Co nditions
A3ID

ABOVE AVERAGE PAY SCALE?

THEN THIS IS FOR YOU !
On Wednesday, May 24 representatives from
Camera Art of Lewiston, Minnesota will conduct
interviews and accept employment applications at
tlie

MINN. DEPT. OF MANPOWER
SERVICES

163 Walnut St .
Winona , Winn ., 55987
from 8:30 n,m. until 3 p.m.
for employment at Camera Art in Lewist on , Minn.
Many positions are of a seasonal nature beginning immediately and running through December.
Transportation will be available free to and
from the Lewiston plant for persons selected for
employment.

¦

m

J

kd
\
A
camera art

.

MAYTAG WRINGER washer, used 4tt
years, excellent condition. Tel. 454-34».

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

TRASH HAULING-"Nothlng too small,
nothino too largel" Tel. 452-2426.

STUFF, tsirt Wtl That'» Blu«
for" clcattlng rug» and upholRent electric shampooer •!• H.
¦
¦ '. . ' "
i Col
'
..
..

BOOKS, old readers, atlas, elocution,
steam engine guides, series books plu»
hundreds all ' kind s at 25c each. WARY
TWYCE Antiques t, Books, 920 W. Sth.

NOW ON SPECIAL
¦ ¦

PART TIME

9-PIECE Accessories Kit, In1 saw chain when you buy •
HOMELITE CHAIN SAW.
^
<0.
MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY
Tel. 452-2571
Johnson
,

FREEI
cludes
NEW
POWER
2nd &

DO YOU LIKE TO CLIMB?

NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETINO
Fomale—Jobj of Intereit—26
TO TIIE COMMISSIONERS
OF THE
HOUSINO AND REDEVELOPMENT
AVON
REPRESENTATIVES
ma k e
AUTHORITY
OF WINONA
money, en|oy Ille more , meet friendly
TO: William O. Flnkelnburn, M,D.
people! It' s easy, even If you 've neve r
N. J . Fischer
"sold " belore . Call now fbr details,
Mrs. Robert S. Horton
Mrs. Sonya King, Rochester, 507-288Royal G. Thern
.1333.
William Doerer
Nollce Is hereby given lhat a specia l WAITRESSES
NEE DED-Full-tlme
or
meeting of tho Commissioners of Ihn
pnrl-llmo . Apply
In person, Shock
Housing nnd Redevelopment Authority
Shop.
nf Winonn will be held nt tha Bonrd
Room, Valley View Towor (Prolect Minn. PERMANENT pnrl-tlmo secretary wllh
6-3) first floor, 165 East Fourth Street, previous experience or training needed to
In the Clly ol Winonn, nl 7:30 o'clock
work a ? a.ny-4 p,m. schedule, Mon .
P.M., on Ihe 30th dny ol May, 1972,
through Frl. Position Is open Immefor fhe following purpose:
diately anrl Includes vacation entitlea. To -rcvl pw
plans and
drawings
ment , holiday pay, etc. Send resume
(commercial and residential) for
to P.O. Box 451, wlnona .
development of Pnrcol "t\", Pro.
lect Minn. R-51, and »pproval of FULL nr part-time cook nnd waitress.
the Plain Development Corporation 's
Taylor 's Truck Stop, Wabasha.
plans , hy resolution, should they be
acceptable
W0M.AN for general housework, 1 or 2
b. To amend Ihe "Conlrnct fnr Snle
isyt » week. Experience preferred. Salof Land for Private Redevelopment
ary open. Wrllo E-7) Dally News.
Hy nnd Belweon Housing and ReL
W 1.
development Authorit y ol Winonn,
o Stove 's Loung* 0 I
Minnesoln , nnd Plaza Development Male—Jobs of Interest— 27
0 Oasli Bar
0 I
Corpnrallon. "
0 Green Terrac* 0 4
c. To award acceptable Modnrnlzatlon M A R R I E D OR SINGLE man for dairy
0 Rater 's Edge 0 4
larmwork. High school boy would qualiProgrnm Bids.
0 W<n <raft
0 4
d.
To consider nnd accept by resolufy. Mike or Sieve Daley, Tel, Lewiston
2
tion, sails tnctnry offers nf sale from
«h5 or 40O5.
Inn holders In Parcel "E" . Prolect
Minn. 11.51.
APPLICATIONS being taken for Irtnllor
Dated Ihls lfilh dny of May, 1972.
at <»llmnnton, Wis. High School. Forms
William O, Flnkflnlwrj, M.D.. Chairman
available at Cenlr-al office. Tal. 9lt>HOUSING AND RHDHVE I.OPMENT
3158. Gilmanton Aroa Schools, GllmflnA U T H O R I T Y OF WINONA
ton- Wis.
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE OF NOTICE
I, William O. Flnknlnburo, M.D., Ihe MALE UFnoiJARD- Merrick State fork
duly appointed, qualified nnd acting
Deof.h. Musi he W is . resident. Tel.
Chairman ol the Housing ond RedeFountain Clly 617-4916 or contact porK
velopment Authorit y
nf Wlnona
DO
olllce,
HEREBY C E R T I F Y thnt or. the loth
dny of May, 197), I served n 1tuo copy
nf Iho foregoing Nollce nf. Spoclal Meeting nn oiifh. nnd every Commissioner
ot
the
Housing
nnrl
Rednvclopmnnt
Ai/lhnrlly til Wlnona In Iho manner
provided In Ihn By-Laws .
Witness my hand Ihls lflth dny nf
Mny, 1977
William O. rinMiibure, M.D,
Chairman

Five teams remained unbeaten after four make-up games
Friflii y in (lie Women 's Softball
Lea Rue.
Merchants Bank , Catkins and
C'n untry Kilchen chaulked ii|>
their 'fourth wins, Merchants
Dnnk . whipping Club Midway
:)70 , Watkins nipping Wincraft
ft-7 and Country Kitchen stumpin/,' Razor 's Edgd lfM,
Rollingstone nipped Hrccii
Terrace fi-7 to remain unbeaten , while Cozy Corner , the other unbeaten , was idle*.

USHER FOR Skyvlew Outdoor Theater ,
21 or over. Tel. 454-3878 alter 7:30 p.ni.
for appointment.

PERENNIALS and bulbs for «ale. 370
. Hllbert after 4 p.m.

Five unbeaten
in pis' loop

W
Merchants Bnk 4
Watklm
4
Country Kltch. 4
Coiy Corner
3
L
3
w L Rolllrmilnne
o Zumbro Fain I i Club Midway
1
o p|a|nv l«w
0 j
1 Oronoc*
0 3
I

WABASHA COUNTY LKAGUE

j*L Winoha Daily News
WW Winona, Minnesota
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46 Articles for Sala

Lewiston , Minn.

To, 6.0,

Apartments, Furnished

CASE WJ tractor, 14' backtioe and loader, very good condition. T«l. 454-5093. ,

STUDENT HOUSING, 4-bedroom, available . June 1 for mmmer cession. Inquire Kt Mankato Ave.

Sewing Machines

73

ALL MODEL Vikings ara en sale now
during
Spring
Clearance. WINONA
SEWING CO., »15 VV.: Slh. .

77

Typewriter*

TYPEWR ITERS and addlna machinal
for r«rrt or «ala. Low: rates. Try oi
for all your office supplies, desk»,
files or offlca chairs. LUND OFFICE
SUPPLV CO, 12B E, Jrd. T«l. 452$321 . . . . '

Vacuum Cleaner*

78

KIRBY VACUUM cleaner. SW. Tel. 453. 1!U,

Warifed to Buy

81

WANTED—will pay 5c per copy tor Western pocketbook. Ray's Trading Post,
216 E. 3rd. Tel. 452-6333.
WM. MtlLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pa-ys highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturdav
222 W. Jnd
Tel. 452-2067
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for (crap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw fu rs and wool.

Sarin Weisman & Sons

450 W. Jrd

INCORPORATED
Tel. 452-5847

Rooms Without Meals

86

CENTRALLY LOCATED sleeping room
tor genttemaiv only.. Separate entrant*.
Tel. 452-4479. . •
ROOMS FOR RENT for working men or
students. Inquire 252 Franklin. Ttl.
; 454-1008. '
KlICE ROOMS for school or working men.
Color TV, kitchen, lounge. Everything
furnished , S10 per week. Tel ,. 454-3323.
STUDENT HOUSING for the summer
morilha; 1 single and I double room furnished. Across Sanborn St. from Memorial Hall. Inquire at 377 Main St. or
. Tel, 452-9717.

Apartments,Flats

90

NEAR St. Teresa 's, 2-bedroom, stove and
refrigerator furnished. Available June
1st, Tel. 452-6451 . . . . ' ;¦ .
HERITAG E APARTMENTS — T-bedroom
deluxe apartment available June I. Tel.
452-5351.
ONE-bedroom apartment available June
1. Sunnyslde Manor Apartmenti, Tel.
454-3824.
SPACIOUS newly remodeled 2-bedroom
apartment, refrigerator and stove furnished,. Off street parking. Tel. 454-333J.
THREE ROOMS and balh. Private entrance. Heat, water, sieve antf refrigerator furnished. Tel, 455-6468. ,
THREE BEDROOM apartment available
June 1st. Stove, refrigerator, heat and
light lurnished. West location. No students. Tel. 452-5387 after 5 p.m . .
ONE BEDROOM apartment with pallp,
ful|y carpeted, air conditioned. Tei.
452-1328.
.
. .
FIRST FLOOR efficiency apartment suitable for 1 adult. S8S. Tel. 452-9287 for
'
appointment.
AVAILABLE JUNE 1-newly decorated
deluxe 1-bedroom ap&rtrhont, Lease.
Lakevlew Manor Apartments. Tel. 454¦5250.' 7

¦

NEAR WSC, on Wabasha. 1-bedroom
. apartment , newly remodeled, all carpeted, stove and refrigerator included. Immediate occupancy. Tel. Arcadia .3233754 after 5 for appointment. .

Sugar Loaf Apartments

DELUXE 2-bedroom apartment,. , fully
carpeted,, air conditioned. Includes heat,
water and gas. No single students. 358
El Sarnia. Tel. 452-483* . . .. .

Valley View . Apartments
¦UltTa-modern , tarnished or
unfurnished , 2 swimfning
pools, 1 bedroom and 1-bedroom efficiencies, Addition
to Lake Park Apartments.
Tel, 452-9490.

Apartments, Furnished
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NEAR WSC—1-bedroom newly remodeled
air conditioned apartment. Married couple or 2 mature girls preferred .' . Utilities paid . $135 . Tel. 452-3609.
FURN ISHED APARTMENT, summer lesslon, couples or students. Tel. 454-1844
or 454-2374 . . . .
FURN ISHED 1-room with . kitchenette and
bj|h , Ground floor. Central location.
Vi with heat and water . Tel. 454-3034.
LARG E 2-bedroom well furnished apartment, suitable for 3-5 girls . Central location. Free laundry facilities. Avalr
able June 1st and n«xt school year,
Tel. 8-5, 454-2908; aller, 45,|-.t738.
THREE MALE students for large apartmcnl, air conditioned, utilities paid. 1
block from WSC. Renting now for summer and fall Icrms. Available June 1.
fcl. 454-474 S evenings.
SIM
monlh.
THREE-ROOM
cottage ,
Acorn Molel , Minnirmtft Clly. Tol . 6892150,
SMALL 1-room fnr olrl , close to downtown. 178 E. 6th. Tel. 452-4207.
SINGLES—sharp apartments nnd sleepi ng
rooms wllh kitchen privileges. All units
extra nice. Utilities, furnishings included. Available now and fnr (all. Tel. 45-43121,
NOW AVAILABLE - Newly decorated
large 2-bcdroom apartment , semi-furnished, utilities tree,. JIM ROBD REALTY. Tel. 454-5870 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon,
Ihrovoh Frl.
FINE off-cam pus housing for girls belno
rented now lor summer and tall. Lloyd
Deilke, Tol . 452-4M9.
STUDENT APARTMENTS now available,
JIM ROOD R E A L T Y , Tel, 454-5870 , ll
»,m, to 5 p.m. Mon. 4hrouiih Frl.

NOW TENTING

WINONA 'S NEWEST
AND FINEST
COMPLETELY FURN.'fiHED
STUDIO ArAIYTMEN TS
MODEL A.PARTMKNTS NOW OPF.N
FOR YOU R INSPECTION.
INQUIRE 1250 RANDALL ST.
HOURS 9 - 5

"NEW" .

Completely Furnished
Beautifully Pccoraled

3-Rrr '

-m Apartments

Many luxuriou s toiilures,

KEY APARTMENTS
Tel. 454 4t0»

Business Place* for Rent 92
WAREHOUSE SPACE-Op to 50,000 «q.
ft. Parklno, total and " loading dock.
Tel. 45MM2.
OFFICES FOR RENT en the Plaza,
' : ¦ Stlrneman-Selover Co., Tel. 4J2-4M7.
.
OFFICE SPACE (or rent,. L«vw Plan
East. Inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORE.

Houses for Rent
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PICKWICK — 2-bedroom mobile home,
available June 1 or June 15. Tel. 4541534 after 5 p.m.
GALE ST. 1043—2 bedrooms, unfurnlsh ed, no animals. Shown by appointment .
J150. Inquire 1074 Marlon. Tel. 452<087.

I'hed
CBNTHAL LOCATION. Modern
room aparlmenl. private entrance . Tel
454-J5I7 for appointment.
LOVELY 1-hedroom apartment , Wesl end
Tol, 4J4-I/H/.

ATTENT ION
Students and Teachers
RESERVE ONE OF OUR
H HAND NEW BKAUTIFULLT FURNISH ED STUDIO
APARTMEN TS NOW , FOR
FALL TERM. A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD YOUR
A.PAIITMENT. M O D E L
A P A R T M E N T S NOW
OPEN FOR VOUR INSFKCTION .I IN QUIRE 1260
RANDALL ST., 9 A.M. - 5
P.M.

PONTIAC—1967 Catalina 4-door hardtop,
. excellent condition; 194? Pontiac GTO,
4-speed, new engine. 702 Huff. Tel. 452M61.

ARTCRAFT 12x68 2 bedroorna, front
kitchen, carpeted, appliances, sir conditioned. Like new condition. Tel. 408'. 539-3453 evenings' ..and weekend.

EXCELLENT W. location In Sumet Addition. Large lot. 4-bedroom split level,
carpeted throughout. VA ba ths, extra
large family room. Double attached garage. Available Sept. 1. 1872 W. King.
Tol. 452-9400.

Boats,Motors,Etc.

MAV ERICK—1972 with guarantee . 200 engln«, straight stick. $1795. 560 W. Mill.

IN GALESVILLE, for sale by owntr. 3bedroom home; carpet ed, fireplace, llvliMl/dlnlng room combination, IVi baths,
attached garage, lot 70x200. Tel. Galesville . 582-2233; after 5:30, 582-2128.

INBOARD-oulboard OMC, 1964, 17', reasonably priced, Tel 454-2845 after 5.

FOR SALE-1W8 Holly Park, 12' X M'
mobile home, ABOVE AVERAGE, double Insulation. 2 bedrooms, front living
room fully orpeted, center klfchen,
oversized gas furnace, gts fiol water
heater, balh -with shower, plumbing for
automatic washer and dryer, garbage
disposal, deluxe Frtgldalra appliances,
fully furnished, lots of itoraga room.
Contact Ken Krause at KEN'S SALES
& SERVICE.
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ALUMINUM 14' fishing boar and trailer,
7'/i h.p. Johnson motor, Tel. Fountain
City 687-7183.
:

TO BE MOVED, 3 rooms up, 3 rooms
down. Panelling, beamed, celling, remodeled bathroom, storms, picture window. Will sell complete with like-new
.7
miles
ot! furnace, etc. 7-^ear-old roof.
N. of Centerville on 93, '/1-mile S. of
Roy 's Store.. Tel. 323-3544.
NEWLY REDECORATED 3 or 4-bedroom,
folly carpeted, VA baths, double lot.
Mid-twenties. 422 W . 6th. Tel, 454-3778.

17' LAPSTRAKE with 50 h.pY Evinrude.
A good solid, smooth-riding family
boat. JB50 or best cffeK Tel. 454-3741,
ask for Jerry; Sunday Tel. 452-6624.

IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
or home, or are planning to sell real
estate ot any type contact NORTH- GOOD SELECTION country homes and
farms, large and small. Twalte n RealERN INVESTMENT COMPANY , Real
ty, Houston, Minn. Tel. 896-3500,. alter
Estate Broker, Independence, WU., or
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman, , .hours 896-3101.
Arcadia, VVIs. Tel. 323-7350. . .

THREE-BEDROOM

home Vln

Boyum Agency

120 ACRES, 55 tillable, good house and
barri. School bus to door. 4 miles from
Nodlne. 358-acre farm, HO tillable, excellent buildings. 4 miles from Hokah;
also has duplex house. Lester Beckmani
Tel. Houston 896-3606. .
FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
V MIDWEST REALTY CO.
:Ossco, Wis.
Tel. Office 597-3659
" . - . : ¦ '¦ Tel. Res. «5-3157
"We buy, wa sell, we Iride. "

FIBERGLASS RUNABOUT, 14'; 45 h.p.
Mercury motor, electric start ; trailer.
Extras Included. $895. Keith Redig. Dakota. Tel. 643-6892.

CHEVELLE — 1967 2-door hardtop, 283,
powerglide. Good condition. Tel. Harmony, Minn. 8M-84J2. .

MOULTON'S MOBILE Court on Hwy. 35
at Galesville has lots available for Immediate occupancy. Comi «• ui or
Tel. Galesville 582-4009.

JOHNSON 35 h.p. electric start engine
with 15' wooden boat, trailer Included,
J295. See at 1305 Winerest Drive alter
7 p.m. .

CHEVR0LET-1947, V-8, power steering
and brakes, eutomatic transmission,
MOO. Devlns Motors, next to tha American Legion, La Crescent . -

369 acres with 60 tillable ,
modern home, beef barn ,
granary, crib, coop, etc.
May be purchased with personal property.
43 acres with ; 3 bedroom
modem bungalow , cement
block storage building or
milkhouse. Both properties
are located on Wisconsin
State Highways within ?0
miles of Winona , Minn.
CONTACT

Northern Inv. Co.
Real Estate Brokers
Independence , Wis. s
Tel. 715-985-3 191
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BUFFALO CITY — 3-bed room house, 1
block Irom river . .Tel. 248-5472 ,
T H R E E BEDROOMS, living room, dlnlno
room, family room with fireplace. 15
miles S. of Winonn. Tel. Dakota 44364M).
TWO BEDROOM house ltl 721 E. Sanborn, new bathroom fixtures , large
kitchen, blq yard, gnrags . Under S14 ,.
000, Tol. 452-7675.
CORNER 10th & Wall. 2-3 bedroom brick
house on large Int, plus 2 extr a loll,
Tel, 4S3-3W before 5, 452651B after i.
NEW HOMES ready lor occupancy, JM
bedrooms , Financing available. 121,500
on up. Wltmfr Larson Conslrucllon,
Tol, 4SJ.6J33,

HOME FOR SALE
Located at Buffalo City,
Wis. with 4 lots near Mississippi, 2 bedroom bungalow with kitche n , living
room , bath and shower. Full
basement and Vh car garage. Ideal atarler home or
year round cottage , in excellent recreation area .
CONTACT

Northern Inv. Co.
Real Estate Brokers
Independence , Wis.
Tel. 715-905-3191.

Qej t&jjk.

^oOmj w
zi!wiNON«rr:
For
PRO MPT - COURTEOUS
SERVICE
Call Us ANYTIME
Dny or NifilU
or Weekends
Office Hours : B A.M. to 8 P.M.
fl dnys n week.
GENE KARASCH, REALTOR
OOI Main SI root
Tol . 464-41M

RUPP ¦ ¦:¦ .. . •: ¦ " ¦.
Compact Cycles

Sales, Parts 8. Service
WINONA FIRE 8. POWER EQUIP . CO.
Tel. 452-5065
54-56 E. 2nd ,

1970 HGNDA
CB 350

T REALTOR

It's Time to Plant

Your family in a home of
your own. Call us forVliomes
in all sizes, price ranges
.
and locations.
(o
5
^OFFICE HOURS:v9
weekdays and Saturdays;
1 to 5 Sundays and every
evening by appointment .
Office "Tel, 452-5351—
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura Fisk . . . . . . . . 452-2118
Myles Petersen ... 452-4009
Pat Magin ..
452-4834
Jan Allen . . . . . . . . . 452-5139
Lots for ' 'Sala

89 ACTUAL miles. Save
big on this one.
BRONCO TSJ
VMini-bike.; Good condition.

QUALITY
SPORT CENTER

; 3rd & Harriet Tel. 452-2395

Trucks, Tractors, Trailsrs 108
CHEAPIE- Pickup, 1950 Chevrolet "/i-ton,
¦6-cylinder, 3-speed. First $150 takes it.
¦
. Fenske Auto Sales, 440 E, 2nd.
CHEVROLET-J/4-toiV pickup, ' 4-speed
transmission Y overhauled engine. Besl
offer over $300 takes. M»y be seen al
COULEE MOBILE HOME lot.
GMC—1965 3/«-tdn pickup, first class condition. .Tal: 452-9862.
FORD, 19<S7 *44on pickup; 1962 Case 500
track front end loader with 'A-yard
bucket; 1 6,000 lb. tilt-top trailer suitable for hauling as Wgh as a D-4 cat;
used gas hot water heater; used electric
hot water heater; 1960 1-ton 4-wheel
drive International, .brand new engine,
6 new 6-ply tires, with snowplow . Tel.
¦ 452-1346. . :
¦ ¦; '

IOO

BUILDING LOTS wllh acreage In city
limits. May bes used as large estate
area or divided Into lots. Sewer and
water In at p roperly line. TOWN &
COUNTRY RE.AL ESTATE, Tel , 454¦ . . '¦
3741.

FORD-1971 F-60O, 2-ton, 330, V-8, heavy
duty, power steering vdlti 16' Delta
aluminum van, only 21,000 miles. Like
new! Tel. LawUton 5531.

0 & J MOTO R

: "Ford Truck Dealer"
1962 Chevrolet y2 ton pickup, 6 cylinder, 3 speed.
1953 Ford % ton pickup, V-8,
3 speed.

---Fer-d-Daater St. Charles, Minn.

(Open Mon., Wed. and
Fri. Nights )
Used Cars
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MERCURY—1963 Monlersy 4-door, electric rear window , V-8, eutomatic, power steering, power brakes, like new
tires. Good first car or ave rage second
¦ cor. Special $295. Fenske Auto Sales,
460 E. Jnd.
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FORD-1 962 Falrlane , cheap, Inquire 504
Johnson St .

HEED 20-80 acres with or without buildings wllhln 15 miles of Wlnona, Tel,
Jim Mohan 451-2347. TOWN t, COUNTRY REAL ESTATE.

BUICK—1964 Eleetra 4 door hardtop.
Factory air; power steering, brakes,
seals, windows and antenna, excellent
condition. $795. Tel. 45<-3304.

Wanted—Real Estate

DODGE—1 970 Challenger. 340. automatic.
¦Will tnke best offer. Tel . 452-4184. .

GATE CITY j S r %
AGENCY Muffi
454-1570

^^
MIS

The spring weather Is bringing homo buyers into Ihe
market and we need, properties. Our staff , with 50 years
experience in the Winona
market , is "prepared to offer
personal , capable service to
you in helping soil your
liome. For information ,

TEL 454-1570
I^n SlaRRio
Hemic McGuire
Tom Slaggie
John Cunningham
Steve Slaggie

W^SySl
£. 2wJ IranSJIJ <H-514l
WHSB@' UBJt
N^jes^ iMVrSi
Multiple Listing Service

WE WOULD LIKE
TO UN LIST YOUR
PROPERTY
But first ve must hnve it
listed. Ca ll without ohllfiation if you are considering
selling your property, We
have many buyers in nil
price ranges and can offer
you expert, handling of your
Ileal Estate.

W INONA REALTY
Tel 454-5141.

FORD—1964 Gnlaxie 500. good condition.
May be seen aller 5 p.m. Tel. 454-3364.
SELECT THE CAR vou wish to own,
we will save you momy on tha loanl
installment Loan Department, MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA. Have a Happy Day.

O & J MOTOR
BIG SAVING
DEALER

1970 Ford Galaxie 500 4door , V-fl , cruisomatic ,
power steering, factory
air , real sharpie at real
price.
1969 Ford LTD 2-door hardtop, V-8, criiiseomatic ,
power steering, power
brakes , factory air , vinyl
roof .
1971 Ford Country Sedan
station wagon , 9 passenger, V-8, eruiseomatic,
power steering , power
brakes , factory nir.
I9f>7 Plymouth Fury If 4door , V-fl , automatic , power steering. $01)5.
1970 Chevrolet 4-door. V-s,
powerglide, powor steering, power brakes, $1495,
1071 Ford Custom S00 4door , V-fl , cniiseomntic,
power .steering, factory
nir , $2775.
1971 Ford LTD 2' door hardtop, vinyl roof , V-8, eruiseomatic , power stccrinff,
power brakes , factory air
conditioning,
NWl Pord Galaxie 500 4door , V-fl , eruiseomatic ,
$1005.
19lift Olds Delmont , V-fl , automatic , powor steering
and priced lo sell.

"Ford Dealer "
SI. Chnrfos , Minn.

( Open Mon., Wed, and

Fri . Nichta )

tomatlc, excellent condition. 702 Grand.

CHRYSLER—1970 Newport 4-door hardtop, vinyl roof; power steering, power
brakes, air conditioning, white sidewalls, dark green, low mileage, 1-owner. Tel. 454-4402 a fter 5. . . . y y
FORD—1969 LTD, afr conditioning, »I99S.
Set Dennis Johnson at State Employment Service or Tel. 454-4123.
IMPALA—1969 Custom hardtop, automatic, power steering, blue with light blu«
viJiyl roof with matching Interior. 33,000
actual miles . In excellent condition. Ste
at S02 E. 2nd. Tel, 454-1947.
CHEVROLET — .19«, 307 Impala Snort
Coupe, white wllh blue vinyl top. Good
condition. Best offer. Tel 452-6068 efter

. -5 y

1969 BUICK
; Eleetra 225

TRAVEL TRAILERS, 13'-23' ; pickup
campers; caps; hitches; rhlrrors; brake
controll. Complete line accessories.
Guaranteed
savings. Free
delivery .Hazelton Variety,
217-218
E. ard.
Tel. 452-4004.
MOBILE HOME TOWIWO
'.:¦ ICC license. Minn., Wts.
Dale Bublitz, Wlnona . Tel. 452-9411
WE WILL take inythlng In trade on •
mobile home. :
Fleetwood
Rlfzcraff
Liberty
Check our Spring Dlscounf prices.
TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES
, Wlnona
Tel. 454-3741.
3930 6th St.

| JNORTHERN INVESTMENT CcS j Wm' ;
j JH;

I|
" •;.

Auction Sales

New Cars

:

FOR YOUR AUCTION, use Ihe Boyum
System. BERTRAM BOYUA\, Auctioneer, Rushfo-rd. . Tel. »64:!3B1.

NEWI NEW !; U

-4
7
¦&

Buicks
Olds :
^
GMC Trucks
¦¦ ; "^' %¦ Opels 77" y :
.; ;

ALL STYLES-ALL MODELS
Choice has never been
Better. Buy NOW!
Be set for Sum mer
— Vacation driving. —
SEE THE WALZ BOYS v
for the BEST DEAL
in town.

^

Open Mon. & Fri. Nights
111

LIBERTY— WI, iixtO, completely furnished and skirted. Set up on landscaped lot In Lake Village. A beautiful medium priced, home. Tel . 452-1318 after
5.
MOBILE HOME—19«5 10x52' 2-bedroom,
partly furnished, also includes air conditioner, clothesline and 5x6' utility
»hed. $2800. Tel. 687-3304 after 2 p.m.
DETROITER—I96S>, 12x50 , 2 bedrooms;
appliances and fiberglass skirling included. Reasonable offe r accepled. Tel.
. .
Stockton 0B9-2834 a)ter7ST30:

ANOTHER THORP Auction. Farm, household. Industrial. Milo. J. Runnlngen, La
Crescent, Winn. : Tel. 895-56O0.
'
"'
'
FREDDY FRICKSO H
Auctioneer
Will handle* all sizes and kinds of
Tel. , Dakota 643-6143
auctions.

Minnesota Land &
. Auction Service .

E Verett J. Kohner
Wlnona, Tel. 453-7814 ¦ : . . .
Jim Papenluss,. Dakota Tel. 453-2972

|
|

MAY 23—Tues. 12:30 p.m, 3 mllts E. of
Blair, Wis. on Hwy . 95. HiJlmer Ryerson, owner j Alvin Kohner, auctioneer;
Norlhorn I nv. Co., . Clerk.
MAY ¦ 2J-Tues., 5:30 p.m, In municipal
parking lot behind B 8. M's Bar, corner
ol River and Jackson, Arcadia, Wis.
4 owners; Duellman t> Krackow, auctioneers) L-ouls, clerk.

|

MAY 24-Wcd. 5 p.m. Real Estate/Household Sale, 108 Burr Oak SI. N., Rush,
ford, Minn- Peder Rislove Estate, ownerst Bert Boyurrii auctioneer •
MAY 24-W«d., 5 p.m. Furniture Auction, 53! W. Wabasha, Wlnona. Stanley
Pruka, owner; Alvin Kohner, auction,.eer; Everett Kohner, cleric,

|
|

MAY 25-^Thurs. J p.m. A-l Office Equip.
Co, Auction, 732 Rose St.* La Crosse,
Wis.
Russell Schroeder, auctioneer;
' .Northern. Inv. Co., clerk .

|

MAY 25—Thu rs. il a.m. 4 rnlles S.E. of
Eau Claire, Wis. ', on. Hwy. 53 to I, Ihen
3 miles E. on Co. Trunk I. Elmer Rosentrater Estate, owners; Z«ck eV Helke,
audloneersi Northern Inv. Co,, clerk.
MAY 25-Tliurs. 6 p.m. Af Creamery
Bldg., Ullea, Minn. Donald Hull, owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer B. A,
Smith & Sons , clerk.
MAY 27-Sat. 10 a.m. Vi mile E. ot
Taylor, Wis., on Co- Trunk P. Theodui e Cl lpp<rr-owncr; Alvin Kohner, auc.
tloneer) Northern Inv, Co., cl?rk .

STARCRAFT CAMPERS. Sales-ServiceRentals. New 1972 Slarmasfer I or 8, MAY 27-Saf . 10 a.m. 1 blocK off (unction
S1295. Dick's Sporting Goods, Durand,
of 16 8. 44 at Hokah, Minn. Anton
Wl«. Tel. 715-672-8873 or 672-5199.
Tschumpe r, owner; Beckman 8. Horlhan, aud lonMrs; Thorp Sales Corp.,
Many homes to choose from at
clerk.
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALE?
Hwy, 14-61 E, Wlnona Tel. 452-4276
MAY 27-Sol. 1 p.m. Household Auction
at Johnson Shell Station on E. edge
MOBILE HOME—14x68, with extras. Tel .
of Spring Grove, Minn. Glegseth &
•,.- -v4;2 afler 4. .
Hagen, owners; Knutson i Erickson,
auctioneers; Onsgard Slato Bank , clerk.

CAMPERS

FOR REAL camping cnloymenl, see the
Skampe r line of all vinyl campers nnd
foldrdown truck mounts. Cash discount.
STOCKTON CAMPER SALES, Stockton,
Minn. Tel. 489-3670.
WE A RE PROUD to announce Ida add!
tion of Jim Gunderson to our soles stalf
Come In and see Herb, Joe, Milt or Jlrr
and get a great deal,
ALL Models Are 1972
14x70 Award 2-bedroom
14x68 MovllU 2-bedroom
14x68 Cardinal Craft 2-bedroom
14x70 Galaxy Shcdrnom, J699J
14x60 BuddV 2-bcdroom. 15695
14x60 Cardinal Craft 2-bcdroom
13x50 Buddy 2-bedroom , t.1695
14x68 Movllla 2-bedroom
14x70 Star 3bodroom, J7995
14x70 Conesloga ISIIde Out), $IO,»90
14x60 Manchester 2-bedroom
USED
12x60 Hew Moon 3bcdroo m, $3750
12x60 Art Croft 2-bedroom, $3300
Only 14 19/2 Campers leftl
One 1971, used.
Open 7 days a week. Tc|. 454,5287,
evenings 454-3368.

TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES .
<0 ^ Sugar Lonf, Winon#

MAY 27-Sol . 10:30 a.m. La Crosse Area
Public Schools Auction, 15th & Cass
Sis., La Crosse. (Old Cenlral High
School). Russell Schroeder, auctioneer;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

AUCTION
REMINDER

Located at 528 W. Wabasha ,
Winona , Minn.

WED., MAY 24
St arting at B p.m.

Very good line of household
and furniture ; Homelite 19R9
snowm obile and 1071 Mote
ski snowmobile.
.Stanley Pruka , Owner
Alvin Kohner , Auctioneer
Everett J. Kohner , Clerk

Tousley Bargains
lff71 MERCURY Comet GT
2 door. 2O0 cu. in. engine ,
automatic , power steering, a
$'2405
real clean car
1070 MERCURY Monlefio 4
<|oor, 302 VNl engine , automatic transmission, power
steering, dark blue , blue
vinyl roof
$2095
1970 FORD LTD 4 door. 351
V-8 engine-, automatic transmission , power steeying,
powcr brakes, green cxilor ,
dark green vinyl roof. A real
famil y car. PRICED at $2295
1970 FORD Country Squire
wagon, 35j V-l) engine, completcly equipped Including
Factory Air , white in color
with beige interior .... $2995

lOfifl FORD Country sedan
wagon, 351 V-fl engine , automatic , power steering, powcr brakes , Factory Air , blue
exterior, with blue matching
interior
$2195
J 96!) FORD Mimtnn il Math I
Fastback , 351 engine , automatic , power steering, A
Real clean ear for ONLY
$1995
19f>!> CHRYSLER Convcrtiblc. Completely equipped ineluding Factory Air. A OneOwner car, Brown in color
with white top. ' ONLY $1795
1968 FORD Mustang 2 door
hardtop. 6 cylinder engine ,
3-spocd. transmission, Green
with gj een viny l roof, $1395

iwsuT mm
MERCURY

Miracle Mall — Open Mon. -Wed .-Fri , Nights
"Your Country Styla De nier "

"¦
X'

¦ ¦

.
|

Located: at 732 Rose St., La Crosse, Wis.

|-;., Ttufsd^

j

25

Time 5 P.M.

1

1

USED OFFICE FURNITURE & EQUIPMENT
I
1 39 used walnut , mahogany and metal office desks, foeluding one 72" executive type with glass top ; 2 desk
il lamps
| ; 40 viised office chairs , side aim and posture, ten
office swivel chairs ; 2 Captain's walnut swivel chairs , '
|
one NCR. cash register ; 2 cash drawers; one portable ,
|
I electric typewriter; one KG Royal typewriter; 2 type- ,
|
writer stands; 3 electric adding m achines; 2 manually '> i
operated adding machines; 21 used steel files, 3, 4 and ,
|
5 drawer, letter and legal size; 12 miscellaneous sue card '
|
If_ files; 10 metal in and out letter files; assorted letter
|
trays ; 3 metal IBM stools ; 48" steel office table ; metal !
bookcase ; 10 metal waste baskets; metal hall tree; 150
|
If ft. metal office panel complete with glass; two 36" square '
p| metal pedestal tables ; four chrome chairs ; four 15"x24" j
-electric lighted business signs ; ITEMS OF POSSIBLE |
|
I ; ANTIQUE VALUE : steamer trunk ; small 2 burner heater
I . range.
|
A GOOD CLEAN LINE OF USED OFFICE FURNITURE
|
AND EQUIPMENT. FILL YOUR N"EEDS HERE .
•

> <

.

'"¦ ¦

Terms: Northern On The Spot Credit.
Russell Schroeder, Auctioneer
Maivin Miller , Repr , Northern Investment Co., Clerk
¦
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AUCTION

ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER-CHy and stale licensed
and bonded. RtY 3, Wlnona, Tel. 452
4980. ' ¦; ' .. ¦ : ¦

Cochrane,. Wis.

'*

. . " '" A-l OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO

5iH

New & Used Campers

Sport- Coupe. White with
black vinyl top. Low mile- .
.age.:: .

Mobile Homes,Trailers

SPACE AVAILABLE In new
mobile
home park. Large ilngli and : double
lots, somi tskeslde. Off street parking. Close to work, shopping, schools,
churches and . recreation. Lake Village
Mobile Home Park, Goodvlew.
Tel.
¦452-2S44 . Ask for "Rich". AHer 5 p.m.
Tel. 454-4776.

BUY NOW so you can look forward to
weekends and vacations. Sleep 6 or 8.
Wide selection of new and used campers and travel trailers . Easy financing
available." Tel. TOWN «. COUNTRY at
' 454-5287.
'

A. H; ROHRER

Mf f if o w .t '
laOttNTER

HOBBY FARMS

Houses for Sale

Jy BOB

CHEVROLET—1971 Vega, excellent condition, 12,000 milts . MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK Installment Loan Department.
CHEVROLET , 1967 Impala Super Sport
convertible, 4-speed , best
reasonable
offer; 1961 Sky Lark convertible, »u-

Gilmore

250 ACRES plus, TOO tillable, remainder '.. Valley, all modern with oil furnace, full
basement, attached garage. On %-acre
beautiful recreation area. Deer abunlot. Tel. 452-9643 Weekdays alter 5
dant, stream, spring/ access from counp.m. Weekends'-¦¦anytime .'
ty road. MLS «69. Tel. Jim Mohan 454. 2347 or TOWN & COUNTRY REAL ESSTATE, 454-3741,
FIVE-BEDROOM home In Utica, new gas
furnace,
carpef r
fireplace,
garage.
BY OWNER—80-acra farm, is acres tillTerms. B. A. Smith & Sons, St. Charable, on blacktop road, 15 rtilles W. of
les, Minn. Tel. 932-4860 for appointment .
Wlnona or a miles S.E. of Lewiston . Excellent buildings. 7-room house, all car- NEW HOMES for Immediate occupancy;
peted, Vh baths; barn with clenaer;
or we will build lo suit. Need a home
naw Menard machine shed, 21x70 plus
foday? "We are geared to do It now."
other reel good buildings; Tel. Lewis- . -. duality . " built .homes by Continental
"
ton ;38T«.
. Homes. Tel. . 454-1885. or. evenings, -45?.
"
. V 1&45. Y
80 ACRES wilh ranch , home, attached garage. New pole shed. 48 acres level THREE BEDROOAJi: home with attached
fertile land. Highway location .
•Sarage, in Hokah, with full basement,
115,900 with extra lot. MLS 583 ,Y
128 ACRES , small cozy home, barn, other
building!. On highway.
GOOD SELECTION of homes In Spring
Grove. .3 nevY.homes, vacanl. . Will
LARGE BEEF SETUP-630 acres, spaconsider trade. Also 1 used. 4 . bed.
cious modern home, silos , cemented
rpom home. . Unusually . good . finanfeedlot, topnotch land.
<mg. . . . ¦ ¦
240-ACRE dairy setup. Barn cleaner,
Dealer of Wick Package Homes..
mllkhouse, modern home, convenient
Please as|c for brochure.
location,
CORNFORTH REALTY,
. La Crescent, Minn, Y
Tel. 895-2106 V .
7
Rushlord, Minn. 55971
Tel. (507) 864-9381

FOR D—1964 GalaXle 4-door, automatic,
runs flood. $150, Tel. 689-2669.

RUMABOUT, 14', with 35 h,p. Mercury.
J400. Ttl. .452-6094.

YAMAHA!

BEFORE YOU buy, see the beautiful 3bedrobm and the lovely 2-bedroom
Townhouses. Tel. 454-1059 for Informatio n.

MUSTANG — 1964 convertible, excellent
condition: May be seen at 4450 W; 7tti
after 5 p.m. Tel. 452-2445.

DELUXE 2-be(Sroom, 1971 Award moblla
home, 14x70. Must tell! Price negotiable. Will sell furnished, partially furnished or unfurnished. For Information Tel. 452-9397 or see at IB Huron
Lane, Lake "Village, Goodvle-w.

«.v

98

111

1965 CHEVROLET Impala Super Sport 300
h.p. 327» 4-speed fransmiulon . Good
condition. Title Is |unk. Brach Seitz,
Alma, Wll.' Tel. 60J-4S5-3679.

ATTRACTIVE 1 or 3-bedroom Townhouse,
Motorcycles,Bicycles
107
air conditioned, carpeted, drapas, itova BV OWNER. Large duplex, 3 bedrooms;
carpeted dining room, living room and
and: dishwasher furnished, fully maingunroom; large kitchen, laroe bath- KAWASAKI—197), 125CC Excellent contained, with use of pool,. 2-car oarage,
dition. Tel, 454-3868.
room down. 7-room (3-bedroom) apartsun deck, Family preferred, ttl. 452ment upstairs. Large double garage.
1519,
Under $22,000. Inquire 221 E. Sth or COLEMAN 5 h.p. trail bike, 5 speeds,
new last summer. $175. See at 1305. winSUMMER, chalet slylt
Tel. i54-5637. v
RENT
FOR
crest Drlv» after 7 p.m.
house, top of bluff, scenic. Furnished,
3-BEDROOM
homes
on
Blulfvlew
NEW
fully carpeted. Houston, Mlm. Tel. 896THE 1972 HONDAS ARE HEREI
Circle, with doubla attached gerogei.
3302 or La Crosse 785-1800, extension
¦¦
Many models to choosa from.
Also duplex. Reasonably priced.' Tel.
3
. .- . .;¦ ¦' -' '
; See us first for a great deal on a
Orval Hilke, 452-4127. .
great machine.
ROBB MOTORS/ INC.
96 BEAT THE RENT rapt For homo financWanted to Rent
An affiliate ol Robb . Bros. Stora
ing see FIDELITY SAVINGS *V LOAN,
Inc. and Jim Robb Realty.
172 Main. Tel. : 452-5202.
YOUNG VETER INARIAN looking for 1
or 2-bedroorn apartment or housa wllh
for
properllea
INCOME
PRODUCING
. Boraga. Tel. 452-4811.
sata. Terms to qualified buyers. JIM
Quality Sport Cenler
ROBB REALTY , Tel. 454-5870 8 a.m.
WANTED by retired couple, 2-bedroom
Tel. . 452-2395
- 3rd & Harriet : .
to S. - ' pjm./ Mon. through Frl. '
house, W. location. Tel. 454-1858; .

Farms, Land for Sale

109 Mobile Homes,Trailers

FOUR BEDROOMS and bath up. Living
room, kitchen end dining area wltti
fireplace, 'A balh In family room on
ground floor. Full basement and double
garage. 3673 Sth St. Tel. 454-2018.

OFFICE SPACE with phona answering
«rvlca available, In Prolttthna) Building. JIM ROBB REALTY. Tal. 454- MERRICK PARK, Collage or year around
5870, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon. through
living, very nice location, loins Iht
. Frl.
park. Tei. 454-ll4S».

1753 W. (Sth

aparlmenl
turntihed
TWO-BEDR OOM
Carpnled, TV Signal- Adulli, no »tu
'enls or pels. Available June I. Tel
d
4)2-7113 ,

99 Accessories^ Tires, Parts 104 Used Can

91 Houses for Sals

Machinery and Tools

sWAV.-SS.v.v.-WX.
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Creamery Building , Utica , Minn.

'

,

i
^

*; Thiuiirsday^ Night May 25
6 P.M.

1

Keivinator lefiigerator with freeze!, Keivinator upnght
deep free2er , G E. portable electric dishwasher , Harwick gas range , Westlnghouse washer and electric drjer ,
stack units ; all the small electric appliances ; Admiral
console TV , large room fan; dining: room table with four
chairs , Formica top, reclmer chair; stack end tables; 3
piece matching end tables and coffee table , bedrooni
p suite with bookcase headboard an.d triple dresser , like
|new; bedroom suite with bed and dresser , extra box|spring and mattress; new card table with four folding
i;| chairs ; gas hot water heater ; 3 electric clocks ; 3 electno
gjj radios; portable vacuum cleaner; many misc. dishes ,
|vases, blankets, rugs, quilts, roasters , etc ; fireplace set;
|f fireplace -corn popper.

"

ANTIQUES: Kerosene lampi witli china base , keroIf.. '
¦|j .
sene hand lantern ; wicker table ; two chairs ; wicker
|
| doll buggy ; bottles and misc.
H Many good tools and misc. items; compressor with 1VS
|HP repulsion motor; new 1 HP electno motor ; saw man|drel ; mitre box with Saw, like new; rubber tired wheelbarrow ; pneumatic tired steyedoret truck , 8' stepladder ,
|
|
|
|
35 glass blocks ( many good fa rm tools and garden tools ,
|pulleys of all sizes; nails, screws, hoses and rmsc. items
|I
|]¦. .
?;|
m

|
|

¦
lj . 7 . '.

>

4-SPEED TRUCK. '65 Ford F-350 truck with dual
rear wheels, heavy duty sprin gs and geared for
heavy loads. Stake platform. Only 57,000 miles, in
A-l
shape.
7.50x16 truck chains . 7x9 tarp
¦¦
'
'

X

'

' : '

Y TERMS: CASH.
DONALD
HULL, O WNER
v
f|
i;| Alvin Koliner ,
B. A. Smith & Sons,
Clerk
Auctioneers
|
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ANOTHER! THORPIAUCTION

I SATURDAY, MAY 27
10 A.M.

X
fi

SALE SITE : 1 block off junction of 16 and 44 at HOKAEI, y
MN. Watch for the Thorp auctloa arrows.
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4»x80xl2 ft. cement block building with 150' frontage nad
125' depth on blacktop road . Building has 2 largo drive-i n
doors and 2 walk-in doors , Also has one end petitioned off.
Building has new gravel base rooi last year. Building 1o
bo offered for sale at ]2 noon. For inspection prior to auction contact Lester Beckman , Houston , MN", or Anton
Tschumper , La Crescent , MN.
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U Craftsman 10" table saw with two extension tables on
7; steel stand and 1 HP motor , like new ; Craftsmen 10"
!:|cutoff saw , like new ; table saw on wood stand ; wood shop
U benches from 3-12' In length ; shop cabinets ; large as|:>; sortmont of light fixtures and electrical supplies; shop
\7 emery on metal stand ; grinder and buffer -with motor;
7\ healing ducts and misc. supplies ; 10 bags of insulation ;
|;j used bath tubs , lavatories , and stools in goad condition;
X refrigerator compressors; ice box ; oil stoves; hand carts;
[v old bicycles for parts ; two garage creepers; rubber tired
\i wheelbarrow ; oil barrels , cans, and funnels ; grease disjj penser ; large assorlment of new and used iron , anRle
Ij and scrnp; new steel cable; new chain hoist; cement
§j mixer; electric motors , various sizes ; leg v i s e ; pipe
f\\ threaders and cutters; assortment of junk c<ipper and
ra iron; used pipe md fittings ; numerous log chains; hy¦y i draullc nnd manual jacks; used tires, tubes nnd wheels;
h] largo assortment of bolts , valves; 13' of cribbing; good
fe] used doors; wash tubs and metal stand; "variou s step
p ladders ; cutting torch; forks, shovels, log binders, kant
\i hooks, and many otlier tools; 20O lbs, rooflnfl tar; extenIj sion ladders; numerous truck chains; grease guns; die
n set; pipe wrenches ; saw horses; pafnt compressor ; 30O'
?*] of oast Iron 2" water pipe and misc. fittings ; assorlment
f \ of homo sawed lumber; assortment of 6x6 end ftxfl ttmh hers ; BrifiKS motor with 1M» inch, dlacharfle vater pump;
H wood planes; harness stool and leather holder; anti que
<j framing machine; 2 'trunks; 2 old style grind stones.
5. BOATING EQUII 'MI^NT : Ifi ' Dumphy strip boat. r<ial
¦ii Rood; lii rfj e assortment of boating supplies . OFFICE
ij EQUIPMENT: Office desk and swivel chnir. CAR: 1DG5
'p Rambler f> cylinder 4 door station wafion , automatic
i-] transmission. For more lnformaition, contact the Thorp
f t offico in Rochester , MN. 507-2fln-4l041.,
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THORP ON • THE • SPOT CRICDIT
|
|Snlo mnnn Re<l by Milo .7. Runnlngen , Thofp/ roprosentafij tivo , La Crescent , MN. Auctioneers nre Lester Beckman
f;j and Cliarlle llorlhan.
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ANTON TSCHUMPER,Owner
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BUZZ SAWYER
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By Roy Cran«
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By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY
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By Chick Young
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By Al Capp

U'L ABNER
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By Gordon Bew
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STEVE CANYON

By Milton Cannlff
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BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH
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By Alex Kotzky
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THE WIZARD OF ID
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MARY WORTH
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By Parker and Hart
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By Bud Blake
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NANCY
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By Saunders and Ernst
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GRIN AND BEAR IT
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By Dal Curtis
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By Fred Laswell

TIGER
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REX MORGAN, M.D
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By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY
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DENNIS THE MENACE
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By Ernie Bujhmiller
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"IJ maybe not having Great Wall ,but we will show
U.S. President ono of world's largest silent
majorities!"
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